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Parly Rebellion

Strengthens After

Miyazawa’s Defeat

LDPSplit WouldRaiseProspect

OfCoalitionAfterJulyElections

Lexudlt-is. Ir**r.
Oppoahon lawmakers cefehrating Friday with cheers of“BanaS” as the lower boose of the Diet wtsdbsofod after approval of a HKnafidoMeniotioa. The rate was 255 to 220.

A Muslim State in Bosnia: No Easy Path to Peace
By Joseph Htchett

.

fnuntarional Herald Tribune

PARIS— A MmEm-govemcd state in Eu-
rope seems Kkdy to antt^e Som the war hi
Bosnia, US. and Esropean rfWA said Bn-

dajf, explaining that partition planswoeunder
active dfecusaoB now that the Vjtbcfe-Owcn
peace plan hasbeen aba^tdoaed. .

.

\... -

T&e idea ofas^wcaCestate for Mnsfims, they
said, offered no mtnmmAt solutions to'Ae
conflict in Bosnia and did not prednde aneed
for Western milrtaiy mvoivaDent there.

This

of United Nations ground farces involved tn

humanitarian and to Eft the urns
embargo so Bosnians can arm themselves to
defend what territory is set aside for than.

Bosnia’slargely Muslim government in Sara-

jevo opposes anypbn toredraw the country’s
nwp iiip liyB^wrfiwii /vwvjt»^«c tan Euro-
pean fWmminfty fanqgn ministers will bold an
emergency in Denmark on Sunday
night to weigh partition as a way of slopping

the Woodshed.

European gov-

•/ R-yiraysK

entmenis have refused puMidy to accept a
Serbian-led au\r-up of Bosnia into three ethni-

cally homogeneous regions for Serbs. Croats
and Muslima. Bui Western officials said there
wmwt u> be no viable alternative.

Ahhaigh cnphenhsucally presented as a
“confederation,* it would probably not last

long as a state. Instead, the Serbian and Cro-
atian zones would quictiy merge with Serbia

and Croatia, leaving a “Bosnia" of perhaps 2
million Muslims, most of them clustered

around Sarajevo.

Has outcome, leaving the Serbs — and

Croats — in control of conquered territory,

would reward ethnic cleansing, crcj'.e a prere-

dent for forcibly changing Europe's borders

and perhaps fuel Serbian ambitions elsewhere,

some analysis said.

Even if Bosnia’s Muslim majority can be
persuaded to accept a nationon a small fraction

of theirold territory, the credibility of Western

governments has suffered a devastating blow

by failing to curb Serbian expansionism and
save a multiethnic Bosnia.

A Muslim sute in the rubbleoffonnerYugo-

See BOSNIA, Page 5

By David E Sanger
Am lari Times Service

TOKYO— Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
was forced to dissolve the parliament on'Friday

nigh: and declare elections for next month after

a stunning rebellion by younger legislators in

hisown party . whojoined forces with the oppo-
sition and overwhelmingly passed a no-confi-

dence vote in the government.
Political analysts said that the election could

weD bring about the end of nearly four decades

of one-party rule b Japan.

The organizers of the rebellion, winch turned
on the question of how to reform Japan's scan-

dal-plagued government, appeared to be pre-

paring Friday night to split off from the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party.

That raised the prospect of a coalition gov-

ernment. and perhaps a fundamental reocgaiu-

zatian of the political order that has ruled over

Japan since the creation of the conservative

ruhng party in 1955.

But whatever the outcome, the deep rifts that

led to the public hmwili»tirtn on Friday of Mr.
Miyazawa. 73, seem almost certain to doom his

premiership. It also casts the country into em-
barrassing political turmoil just three weeks
before the leaders of the Group of Seven major
industrialized countries arrive here for their

annual summit meeting

Japanese leaders insisted that the summit
nKeting and the simultaneous vial by President

Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia would go forward
without a hitch, even in the midst of what
promises to be one of the most critical and
hard-fought parliamentary campaigns of post-

war Japanese history.

But the battling seems certain to leave the

government virtually paralyzed. Hashing any
hope that Japan would use its role as chairman

of the annual gathering to provide leadership

on a host of critical issues, from stimulating the
global economy to bringing global trade-liber-

alization talks to a quick conclusion.

Because the long-simmering generational

battles that careened out of control an Friday
pat leaders of Japan's conservative establish-

ment against each other, no one expects major

changes in either domestic or foreign policy.

Nonetheless, American officials said they «•

Hinton administi^^^nw^ramworic*’ for

closing Japan's ballooning trade surpluses, and
ether talks requiring major political decisions,

1 to a hall for several months,

as well leave his trade

American official said

Japan's upheaval arid jeopardize imports*

trade rife* with the United States. Page 9.

Friday night, “because it is not even dear who
be *HqhM be inHring to."

Indeed, for a generation, Japan's allies *nd

trading partners have geared their strategies to

the assumption that the party that has held a

grip on power for 38 years would be the only

political force that mattered in Japanese poli-

tics. Now, that assumption seems shattered,

and diplomats scrambled Friday night tocable
their capitals with speculation about how the

prospect of a coalition government in Japan

could ripple through then own economics.

Opposition politicians celebrated the mo-
ment with cheers of “Banzai!" on the floor of

the parliament.

“It's Eke the Berlin Wall coming down for

Japan," said Morihiro Hosokawa,who last year

created a pro-reform group called the Japan

New Party, which is widely expected to win 30
or more seats in the coming election.

No-confidence resolutions have only been
approved three times in the Diet since the end
of World War 0, and only once since the

Liberal Democrats uric controL The last rime

was in 1980, when Prime Minister Masayoshi

Ohira was forced to dissolve the parliament. He
died in the middle of the canqraign several

weeks later, and a sympathy vote once again

swept the Liberal Democrats to power.

But sympathy far the party is in far shorter

public supply now. and history seems of tittle

use in predicting how the political landscape

See JAPAN* Page 2

BonnAngrilyRebuffs U.S. Charge ItProvoked Yugoslav Crisis
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NEW YORK — The doB&rsoared against

[major currencies Friday, raflyingagainst the

jjfren after tte no-confideaccvote against Prime
Tvfimster Khdu Miyazawa and surging to a 15-

monLh high against the Deutsche mark
“This is the big move in the dollar that we

have been waiting JTor aS year,” said David
IWDson, a dealer ai GiroGedii Bank. “The

-dollar just roared through -the 1993 and J992
[highs against the mark almost withoutpausing

for breath."

The dollar hit 1.6860 DM, the highest level

[since March 20, 1992,' before dipping a fiffleto

-dose Friday at 1.6810 DM, up more than 2
'pfennig from Thursday’s lewd of 1.6594. The
JJ.S. currency rose more titan 2 yen to 109.750*

yen from 107.275 on Thursday.
’

“Everything is lining up for the. dollar aQ ofa
-sudden,* said Earl Jonnsdo, foreign-exchange

adviser at Harris Trust & Savings Bank in

[Chicago. Tire US. economy has shows im-

uvement recently, making the dollar abetter

* than the math or tire yen, he said.

The dollar rose 33 percent againstThe maik

tins week as concenr about Germany's weak

economy weighed an the country’s currency.

Dealers said the dollar also was boosted by

remarks by Wayne Angefl, a Federal Reserve

'Board governor. He said that inflationwas still

too high and that he expected growth in gross

domestic product tins year to.be nearer 4 per-

cent than the previously expected ZJi peieent.

.

-Such comments raise the possOnfity in inves-.

tors' minds that tire Fed may raise short-term

interest raws to rein in iaflatioo-

Traders dumped yen. after legislators voted

against Mr. Miyazawa for failing to pursue a

cleanup of Japan's political system. Mr.

Miyazawa’s Liberal Democratic Party has held

power since 1955, and £ttas about its defeat

were enough to send tire yen
-

tumbling.

“People are actively seffing yen now” said

See DOLLAR, Page 10

By Marc Fisher
Washington Paa Senkr

BERLIN— Germany stiffly ngectcd on Friday a con-

tention by Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher that

Bonn “bears a particular responsibility’’ for the breakup of

‘Yugoslavia and escalation of war.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl said through a spokesman dial

“such reproaches are unjustified."

The German ambassador in Washington. Irarao Star

brat, was dispatched to the Stale Department to "make
dear tire facts of drecase." according to a Foreign Minisuy
statement.

AILS, diplomat said the German move was
1

“an unusual

step for a friendly country."

“There were serious mistakes made in the whole process

of recognition of tire independence of the former Yugodav

states of Croatia and Slovenia and the Germans bear a
particular responsibility in persuading their colleagues and
the European Community," Mr. Christopher said in an
interview published in USA Today.

“Many serious students of the matter think the begin-

ning of the problems we face here today stem from the

recognition of Croatia and thereafter of Bosnia.”

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkd said Friday that Germa-

ny did not unilaterally lecoguize Croatia and Slovenia in

‘1991, after they declared independence from federal Yugo-

slavia, but acted along with tire 11 other countries in the

European Community.

The German foreign minister at tire time, Hans-Dieuicfa

Genscher, announced on Dec 18, 1991, Bonn's unilateral

See KOHL, Page 5
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CairoBomb Kills 3,

4lh Blastin aMonth
CAIRO (Reuters) — Three people were

. ItiBed and 18 ugurfid Friday when a bomb
exploded in a crowded street in a north Cairo

district. Interior Ministry officials sad. It was

the fourth bomb in Cano in a month. The
earlier attacks killed nine people and injured

nearly 50.

Nobody has daimed responsibility. But

authorities have blamed them on Muslim

militants fighting to overthrow tire govern-

ment and turn I^ypt into an Islamic state.

The Dollar
nmm'foA. Fil.dc— pmta»do»
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PARADE REST—A cadet taking a momeitfs breather Friday during gratiaatksi ceremonies at the poBce academy in Preforia.

French Laws

On Immigrants

WorryFirms
By Jacques Neber
Speaa! u the fJeraU Tribune

PARIS — As the French poEtical debate
over immigration and rising unemptoyment
grows more heated, subsidiaries of foreign com-
panies in France are finding it

'

difficult to import hdp from

,

- v -i

VeniceAnts Win

ArtisticFreedom
Rouen .

VENICE—About 5,000 ants on <2*

phy at the Venice Biennale, one of tire

world’s featting-art exhibitions, have been

freed after protests byammd rightsactiv-

ists, a
'

'

IDCIUSOCUWQGliUlBHllU ™
and transparent boxes in a design by a

Japanese artist,^Ynktriori YanagL Tire «-

him was<wnpteteAby colored sand de-

Tricripp. flags and was part of a section

§SS ^CanArt Change tire WoridT

-fjjg
njnrlr MttMHd ltnK«l MT»mfll 191vork angereo imraamuau
wWcfa started legal action against

11^ 1 1 11 v i* -- d

The spokeswoman said Mr. YaW
freed the anis himself. “I think he found

an area of the gardens at theexMtitiOTsste

where tirey would go' largely unnoticed,

shesaid. -
*

-

Quayle Sets aNew Standard, Sort of, forMuseums
• By Maureen Dowd

New York Tana Sentot

HUNTINGTON, Indiana— Clarisa, an artist witii a miss

of raven M*df hair and ally one name— “just Hkc Cher” —
drove sB the way from Milwaukee with her 3-D laminated

brassponratof DmQuayfe.

She hoped. 10 contribute tire worit, dtowiug _Mr.

^?inhmg tire stairway of politics, with a ctom in tire back-

ground, to The Dan Quayle Center and Museum, winch

opened in the Conner vice
,

—

iwthbrnreed on it, to EKzabeth Taylor for tire star’s 60th

birthdayand receiveda lhank-you notem return.

But Thomas MeM, curator of tire first vice presidential

museum toboner a living person, refused tohdpOarisarany

it ifL-apparently not crmSderica it r^hl for hscxlubn, “Hun-

tingtCHi to Wasn^ton— the Dan Quayle TraiL"

“Wehave tire cream of tirecceam here," Mr. MehL a 31-year-

fMzradnatestudmLsajdaslrekJOkedarmmdproafiyairiass

case (firohymg such Quayle cbBectibks as hre ht^«iod

letter sweater (with a gotflreg insigma); a red. white and blue

anlf bag from ins Senate da^; baby pretmra: hofifthrgrade

SorTfflBd. wKeh showed Ire was onw consiteed a
|

gmd spdler; his uniform for tire Huntington Kiwams

League team; a ™n red sweauhirt with his mother’s hand-

sewn “Danny" on titcfnwr, a car registration for a 1977 yellow

Plymouth; the Quayks’ wedding annooncemcnt in tire Hun-
tington Herald-Press, and Quayle’s law degree with the bottom

chewed off by the family dog Baraaby, who is shown in an

accompanying snapshot looking not at all repentant.

Among tire peoplewho are flabbergasted at the idea of the

museum is Paul Light, a professor at tire Humphrey Institute at

tire University of Minnesota who is an expert os the vise

presdency.

“To begin with," Ire said, “even fora vice president who w as

not as under-utilized or under-prepared as Dan Quayle. it

takes a fairamountofhubris tohivea museum named in one’s

honor whik rare is afive."

Pointing out that Hubert H. Humphrey and Waller F.

Mondale did not have their own museums—and neither did

most vice presidents through history —he added;

"Certainly, it does set a new standard for the creation of

museums. If Dan Quayle can have one; I shudder to think of all

tire politicians in Washington and in state capitals who will

want them.”

Quayle boosters in Huntington are hoping that with so nureh

caxping about the new CThuon administration, tire time might

be rqre for some nostalgia about tire Quayle years.

As Wuliam KristoL a conservative analyst in Washington

wbowas Mr. Quayle'sdnef of staff (butjust could not make it

to H urling!on for the opening), wryly notes: "If Clinton keeps

sores in this direction, people wul warn a John Sununu
Museum and a Sam Skinner Museum in a couple of years."

One of tire firs: visitors Thursday to the brick building that

was once a Christian Science church was Gene Snowden, tire

Republican mayor of Huntington, resplendent in whitejacket,

red pasts, white shoes and American flag tie.

He was certain themusenm wouldbe asuccess,judgingfrom
the ateniion Mr. Quayle attracted last year when be visited a
dentist in town.

“Two thousand peoplecrowded around to see him whik he
was getting his teeth fixed," the mayor said,

Two thousand?" his wife, Carol, repeated, dubiously.

Marj Hfoer* tire secretary of tire museum foundation, said,
*A lot of people wait 50 years, after tireperson is gone, butwe
had all his history lying right here, so wny not do it while he's

still iriing?"

Mrs. Hiner said that Mr. Quayle was “pretty amazed" when
a group of townsfolk approached him about setting up a
musenm with private donations. Bui tire Quayle family ended

See QUAYLE, Page 2

Lawyers who specialize in obtaining work
permits for expatriate employees say their cli-

ents are faring greater scrutiny— and in some
cases denials — on applications (bat would
have sailed through in recent years.

The lawyers blame local and regional labor

officials, who, they say. are responding io un-
employment now running at almost 1

1
percent,

with a sharp increase of white-collar winkers

joining the jobless ranks over the past year.

They also believe that local officials have
been influenced by the tone of the public de-
bate on illegal immigration, which Interior

Minister Charles Pasqua recently said be
wished to reduce to zero.

The deepening acrimony over immigration in

France mirrors that of Germany and elsewhere
in Europe as jobless roDs grow amid deepening
economic gloom, bringing demands that immi-
grant workers be barred.

[The National Assembly on Friday over-

whelmingly approved a tough immigration law

that would make it harder for foreigners to
acquire French citizenship through namay
and to bring over family members, The Associ-
ated Press reported. It goes on to the Senate,

which is also expected to approve.

[One of France's longest traditions, granting

political asylum to persecuted dissidents, will

pass from the control of the Foreign Ministry to

the Interior Minisuy, meaning the police. The
assembly already had approved a separate pro-

posal making it easier for the police to conduct

spot identity checks.]

“They've become extremely demanding,"
Siepharre Halimi,a Paris attorney with Ddoitte
Touche, which processes over 300 permit re-

quests a year, said of local officials. “We
haven't beat refused up to now, but I wouldn't
be suipnsed if it happened."

Jdselme Hairier, a Paris lawyer, said: "I
don't believe the government has any intention
to restrict large foreign companies from bring-
ing in expatriate employees. But unfortunately
the permit requests mustbemade at the depart-
mental Jevd, and there we have seen a more
restrictive pohey over the past few weeks. They
have adopted an excessive spirit in regard to
these requests."

She said ibe sales director ofa Japanese high-
tech company planned to return to Tokyo and

See FRANCE, Page 2
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Azerbaijani Leader

Flees From Rebels;

Aliyev Takes Over
Return

BAKU. Azerbaijan—The elect-

ed president of this Caucasian na-

tion tied the capital Friday to es-

cape a rebel uprising, and a former

Communist Party leader, Geidar

Aliyev, said be was taking over.

Abulfaz Echibey flew southwest

to the Azerbaijani enclave of Na-
khichevan to avert armed confron-

tation and personal safety, his press

office announced.

Mr. Aliyev, a forma1

Politburo

RivalsAgree

On Dividing

Ministries in

Cambodia
Reuters

PHNOM PENH — The leaders

of Cambodia’s two main parties

reached agreement on Friday on
how to share power in an interim

administration until a constitution

can be written, a government
spokesman said.

“It was very good, very good,"

said Prime Minister Hun Sen after

leaving a meeting with his rival

through civil war and a bitter elec-

tion campaign. Prince Norodom
Ranariddh.

Sok An, a spokesman for Mr.

Hun Soi's ruling Cambodian Peo-

ple’s Party, said the power-sharing

accord was “historic."

Prince Norodom Sihanouk,

Prince Ranariddh's father and
head of state, will serve as the com-
mander in chief of the armed forces

during the period of up to three

months it will take the newly elect-

ed National Assembly to write a

constitution.

“They agreed in principle the

question of setting up the minis-

tries of Defense and Interior,” the

spokesman said.

He said problems regarding oth-

er key portfolios had been solved.

Officials of Prince Ranariddh's

Funcinpec said they agreed with

Mr. Sok An’s report and saw no
major difficulties in bringing about

the transitional government. Fan-
onpec is the French acronym for

United National Front for an Inde-

pendent, Neutral, Peaceful and Co-
operative Cambodia, which advo-

cates giving strong executive

powers to Prince Sihanouk.

The two leaders were working

under pressure from Prince Siha-

nouk, who said Friday that failure

to create an interim government
would play into the hands of the

Khmer Rouge.

The Khmer Rouge, although

having signed the 1991 accords

ending Cambodia's civil war,
turned its back on the elections.

“Right now we are in a serious

situation." Prince Sihanouk told

diplomats earlier Friday, warning

of the imminent collapse of a plan

to form a interim government with

Prince Ranariddh and Mr. Hun
Sen as co-chairmen.

The diplomats, representing the

five permanent members of theUN
Security Council and other inter-

ested countries, have been discuss-

ing ways of financing the transi-

tional period.

Prince Sihanouk said the UN
Transitional Authority in Cambo-
dia, which has supervised a fragile

cease-fire for 16 months and ran

last month's election, might have to

extend its stay into October.

The UN forces had been sched-

uled to leave three months after the

election, which ended on May 28.

Mr. Hun Sen and Prince Ranar-

iddh agreed Wednesday to serve as

co-chairman of an interim adminis-

tration, but by Thursday a conflict

had developed over the distribution

of important ministries.

The United Nations, which has

already spent well over $2 billion,

may be forced to stay on because

Prince Sihanouk said his wife. Prin-

cess Monique, foresaw that August
would be an inauspicious month to

proclaim a new government.

While he is on vacation during

July and August, Prince Sihanouk

is leaving instructions for the Na-
tional Assembly to make Cambo-
dia a Western-style democracy that

respects human rights, free enter-

prise and freedom of the press.

MEMORIAL NOTICE

IN MEMORY OF THE
HONORABLE CECIL B. LYON,
deceased April, 1993. A mass will

be said at 11:30, Wednesday,
June 23rd, at Saim-Pierre-du-
Gros-Cailiou. 92, rue Saint-
Dominique, 75007 Paris.

DEATH NOTICE

MELORADHJCH,
an international executive,

passed away on June 16th, 1993,
in Paris, after a short illness.

Mr. Mil HICH participated during
World War 11 in the democratic

anti-Nazi resistance in

Yugoslavia.
In recent years, he has devoted
his life to efforts of promoting
democratization of nis native
country and was active as a

member of the Yugoslav Crown
„ . Council.
He is survived by his wife, Sofia,
and three children, Gregory,

Alice and George.

member of the Communist Party

leadership in Moscow, took over as

chairman of parliament as the crisis

deepened tins week. He declared

on television that he was replacing

Mr. Elchibey:

“As the president has no com-

munication or contacts with bodies

of slate power at this moment, I as

chairman of parliament, according

to the Constitution of the Azeri

Republic, am taking charge of exe-

cuting the duties of president"

Mr. Aliyev, 70. said Mr. Echibey

had not been forced from office,

and he criticized the president’s de-

cision to flee.

“At this difficult moment I

think the president should not have

left us," he said.

Mr. Echibey’s spokesman said

the president bad not resigned and

that any attempt by parliament to

install Mr. Aliyev in his place

would be unconstitutional

Azerbaijan, an oQ region, has

been thrown into turmoil by a rebel

uprising led by Suret Huseynov.

The rebels captured the second

largest city, Gyandzha, on June 4
and have advanced as dose to Baku
as 120 kilometers (75 miles).

The rebels, who support Mr.
Aliyev, demanded Mr. Bchibe/s
resignation after a series of disas-

trous defeats by Armenians in the

conflict over the territory of Nagor-

no-Karabakh.
Television of the Common-

wealth of Independent States,

quoting an Azeri news source, said

Mr. Elchibey had made his way to

his home town erf Ordubad, near

the Nakhichevan border with Iran.

The Anatolian News Agency of

Turkey, quoting sources in Baku,

said Mr. Echibey had left after

generals he had named as defense,

interior and security ministers had

said they would not resist a rebel

inarch cm the capital.

The European Community said

in a statement Thursday that it

feared civil war in Azerbaijan, and
it endorsed Mr. Elchibey.

Moscow Warns Estonians

The Russian Foreign Ministry

denounced Estonia on Friday for

“aggressive nationalism" against

the Russian minority, and it

warned the Baltic state that it was
sliding toward a confrontation,

Reuters reported from Moscow.
The Itar-Tass news agency pub-

lished the toughest statement yet

from the Foreign Ministry on the

issue of the Russians in Estonia.

The statement warned that the

policy adopted by Tallinn was

“fraught with serious consequences

not only for our two states but for

the whole Baltic region."

“The responsibility will be fully

that of Estonia.” it added. “Also

affected will be those foreign part-

ners of Estonia who now dose their

eyes to its aggressive nationalism

and who unreservedly support Tal-

linn's dangerous course.”

About a third of Estonia's 1.6

million residents are Russian-
speaking settlers, most of whom
moved to the Baltic state between

1940 and 1991. when it was under
Soviet rale.

Most Russians have been de-

prived of the right to vote by Esto-

nia’s post-Soviet constitution,

which obliges them to pass a lan-

guage test and to wait two years to

get Estonian citizenship.

Estonian authorities deny the

charges of discrimination and say

their policy is aimed at preserving

the country’s cultural identity.

A Somali woman in the capital, Mogadishu, passing a UN peacekeeper from the Italian contingent on Friday.

U.S. Says Somali Warlord Is Neutralized
By Keith Richburg

Washington Past Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Military offi-

cials from the United States and the United

Nations said Friday that the offensive on a

Somali warlord's enclave had succeeded in

smashing the warlord’s militia and removing

the greatest single obstacle to peace and securi-

ty in the capital

But the target of the UN attack. General
Mohammed Farrah Aidid, remained at large,

and UN officials seemed ambivalent at best

about how seriously they intend to pursue him.

Jonathan T. Howe, a retired U.S. Navy admi-

ral who is the chief UN envoy in Somalia, said

he had ordered the UN military commanders to

hunt for the fugitive warlord only as long as the

search did not distract from their primary job

of escorting food convoys and securing relief

aid to Somalis.

“I don't think that General Aidid*s activities

should take away from the rest of the efforts we

have in the country,” Mr. Howe said Friday.

Mr. Howe said he believed General Aidid

was in Mogadishu, the Somali capital 00

Thursday at the time of the UN assault but

added, “1 don’t know with 100 percent certain-

ty."

Mr. Howe has ordered the arrest of General

Aidid for masterminding the June 5 ambush in

which 23 Pakistani peacekeepers were killed

and mutilated and 51 others were wounded.

But with General Aidid’s headquarters

smashed and his militia infrastructure in appar-

ent disarray, it was undear bow eager UN
officials were to capture him, given the com-

plexity of trying him in a country with no
functioning courts or legal system.

In the UN operation Thursday, five UN
peacekeepers were lolled, and 46 wounded.

For Clinton, a Cautiously Limited Goal
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The day after UN
forces attacked the headquarters of a Somali

dan leader. President Bill Clinton said that

the military action was over and declared it a

success.

The United Nations, acting with the Unit-

ed States and other nations, “crippled the

forces” in Mogadishu of the faction leader.

General Mohammed Farrah Aidid. Mr. Clin-

ton said.

“His forces were responsible for the worst

attack on UN peacekeepers in three de-

cades,” tire president said. “We could not let

it go unpunished.”

Mr. Clinton's victory declaration was care-

fully phrased in consultation with General

Cohn L. Powell Jr„ chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff.

But even as Mr. Clinton pronounced the

operation over, military officials said the situ-

ation was far from settled. General Aidid

remained at large and the Pentagon plans an
open-ended operation.

Mr. Clinton acknowledged that Mr. Aidid
had not been arrested but insisted that was
not the goal.

“The purpose of the operation was to un-
dermine the ability of Aidid to wreak military

havoc in Somalia.” he said. “The military

bade of Aidid has been broken.A warrant has

been issued for his arresL"

These remarks reflected the limited goals

set

The attack was intended to destroy the dan
leader's base of power, not to trap him, his

top lieutenants and his fighters. By limiting

themselves to destroying his base, the United

States and its allies had set a goal they were

sure to attain.

In that sense, the recent fighting in Somalia

NEWS ANALYSIS

was tailor-made for an administration eager

to show that it was prepared to get tough with

troublemakers in light of criticism its foreign

policy is weak-kneed.

But the UN’s political objectives are

broader, and indude the capture of General

Aidid.

In calling for military action in response to

attacks on UN peacekeepers, the Security

Council had outoned three objectives. One
was to eliminate weapons caches in Somalia.

Another was to shut down General Aidid’s

radio station.

At Washington's insistence, the Security

Council also called for the “arrest, trial and

punishment" of the Somalis who had ordered

the ambushes on June 5 that killed 23 Paki-

stani peacekeepers and wounded 56. U.S.

officials said there was no doubt that Mr.

Aidid had orchestrated the attacks.

Despite the Security Council resolution,

there has been ambivalence among the allies

about making Mr. Aidid an objective, ac-

cording to officials. For me thing, it is not

dear tew the United Nations would deal

with him.

A senior administration official said there

were three possibilities. The general could be

judged by an international tribunal sent to

Pakistan for trial or tried by a court in Soma-
lia.

Beyond that, the Pentagon has been reluc-

tant to involve itself in potentially embarrass-

ing manhunts, a lesson it learned in Panama,
when U.S. troops engaged in a drawn-out

search for the strongman, Manud Antonio
Noriega.

“It is best not to focus on a angle person

but on the capability that the person repre-

sents,” General Powell said.

Stiff, the administration has pressed the

UN to try to capture General Aidid, saying

he would continue to agitate against peace-

r limiting its military objectives, the Clin-

ton administration avoided the embarrass-

ment the Bush administration faced during

the hunt for Mr. Noriega. The UN could also

say that it had achieved its military objec-

tives.

FRANCE: New Curbs on Immigration Make It Difficultfor Foreign Firms to Bring Help
Continued from Page 1

that the company was denied its

Test to send a replacement.

r. Halimi said he received 20
calls from American and Japanese
diems afLer Mr. Pasqua introduced

the immigration bill

In 1991. the most recent year
statistics are available, France
granted work permits for 1,200 sal-

aried workers from North America
and 560 from Japan. Permits also

were granted to 8,500 people from
the rest of theEuropean Communi-

ty. although these are automatic.

As a first step in obtaining a
permanent work permit for a non-
French employee, companies are

required to post thejob opening for

five weeks with the national em-
ployment bureau. This office is

charged with findingjobs for some
3. 1 million unemployed people, in-

cluding close to 200,000 with white-

collar qualifications.

The surfeit of qualified jobless

Frenchmen was died as the reason
for NutraSweet, the American
maker of aspartame, to be denied a

work permit renewal even though

the companyhadjust helped create
150 French jobs at a new 1 billion

franc (S200 million) aspartame

plant in northern France.

Bill Novella NutraSweet trea-

surer, said the company recently

received, for the second time, a re-

fusal on its request to renew the

annual permit of a midlevel mar-

keting manger sent from Chicago a
few years ago.

vefla who acknowledges thejob in

question could probably be per-

formed by a French employee.

Nevertheless, be said, “we’ve put a
lot on money into France. It

wouldn't have been such a big deal

to let os keep this one person."

If refused, a company can appeal
the decision to the Labor ana So-

aal Affairs Ministry. Gerard Mo-
reau, director of population and
migration at the ministry, said a
foreign company’s investment in

With unemployment so high, France can count, along with other
I’m not surprised." said Mr. No- factors in an appeal but there is no

rule that says investors automati-

cally receive wait permits.

Bernard Yvetot, deputy director

of the Invest in France Mission, an
interministeria] body charged with
attracting foreign investment, said
an abrupt change in policy could
send the wrong signal to foreign
investcos.

“If French companies are to be-

come more international they are

going to need to employ more for-

eigners, too," he said. “We've got to

look at this policy carefully.”

WORLD BRIEFS

There were scores of Somali casualties, accord-

ing to Somali witnesses and hospital records.

Military officials also explained why they

had opened foe on one of tne capital’s largest

hospitals, which contained more than 500 pa-

tients. U.S. and UN officials said they decided

to open fire after General Aidid’s militiamen

had sheltered inside and had fired on UN
peacekeepers using the patients as human
shields.

The UN military commander. Lieutenant

General Cevik Bir of Turkey, said, “The militia

used Digfer hospital which is the hospital of

the Somali people, as a command post." He
added that the militiamen had “opened fire

continuously on our forces from that hospitaL”

Lieutenant Colonel Trevor Jones of the Aus-

tralian contingent said UN troops only had

fired on areas of the hospitalwhere the bdieved

snipers were located, even if patients remained

inside

General Out Over Clinton Remarks

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tk UA*™

^letter u> Defense Secretary Les Asjnn. tteair tem dfcfaDa«j,

'

(toriSXMcPok said the deosum “rfl sustam -ntegrtt, sad
;

Will be fined about 57.000. the air force sauL

Japan Backs WestonRi^rts Priority

ssiaaisgaais
human rights conference here, saying that utennfymg ngfcts abuses was

the JapanwerepreOTtaOTje ^rthe UN World

Conference on Human Rights, broke ranks

arguing that human rights should never take second place to economic

theendofi^f^^Utecameto .

that the more than ltiQnadons were slowly

^industrialized world not to impose its concept of human rights on

peoples with different cultures.

U.S. Targets Immigrant Smuggling
WASHINGTON (AP)— President Bill Clinton on Friday anteugegi

a U.S. government crackdown on snmggfiag of mwl tmmgrantshy.

crime syndicates and described it as “unspeakable
_ ...

The crackdown includes plans to combat immigrant smugging at tne.

sources, and to send home more of those who reach the Umtcd Statea-

“Deterring this transport in human cargo is a priority issue ror tne
;

Gtaon administration,” the White House said m astaumau.
^ ,

Immigrant smuggling has become a ‘foiajor crane problem, Mr.

CtetonsakL He added, “We cannot afford to lose control ca our

borders." The White House said that smugglers of aliens would be t

subject to tough racketeering laws. It also said thw new

planned to intercept smuggling ships m transit, and that ara^erc

wouid be made to detain aliens who are smuggled into the United States.

ItalianTV Executive Is Facing Arrest?
MILAN (AP) — Authorities issued an arrest warrant for a senior,

executiveofFimnvest, Italy’s largest private tdeviskm group, prosecutor!

said Friday.
. .

'

-

Aldo Brancher, assistant to Frainvest’s managing director, is accused,

of giving kickbacks totaling 300 million lire ($200,000) to fanner Health*

Minister Francesco De Lorenzo after the company was awarded tbe right,

to ah anti-AIDS commercials. . -

In a statement released Thursday, Mr. Brancberdemcd any wrongdo-

ing and said he was being investigated for activities regarding his own.

company, Promogolden. and not as a Fimnvest executives PranMgpldea-

OTganizes meetings and shows. Mr. Branches' was oat of town when the

arrest warrant was issued but was expected to turn hhnsdf in. -• '

.

Clinton PressedonLoans loVietnam i

WASHINGTON (Reuters) —The National Security Council staffhas

recommended that President Bill Clinton end U.S. oppositionto multilat-

eral lending to Vietnam, a U.S. official said.

The proposal if carried out, would mark a major US. step toward

Vietnam, with which the United States still has no diplomatic relations*

18 years after the war.

Tbe recommendation was sent to the presdeut after a high-level

session on the subject at the White House, tbe official said. It was is

anticipation ofa routine review of Vietnam’s status by the internatiauaT

Monetary Fund next month. France; Japan and several other countries
were expected to move at that time to overturn the ban on loons to

Vietnam by financial institutions.

For the Record
The UN Scanty Council warned Iraq osr Friday of serious conse-

quences if it persisted in refusing to allow the installation of monitoring’

cameras at two missile test rites and to move chemical-weapons equip-*

meat to a destruction ate. (Rakers)

An independent pofifirian, Francis Bity HiBy, was elected prime minis-,

ter of the Solomon Islands on Friday, replacing Salomon Mamakxu, who.
led the Sooth Pacific nation to independence. (Return}

TRAVEL UPDATE

Washington Seeks toAid Tourists
WASHINGTON (WP)— Advene pubfidty overseas from the fatal'

shooting of a British tourist, 72, in the District of Cohunhia has aronsed ".

concern about safegaaiding tiie tourist industty here. Id
The Washington D.G Convention and Visitors Association decided™

this week to draw up safety tips for visitors to the city to fadp them get

around the national capital without becoming victims of crime. Officials'

areconcerned about thewayWashington has been portrayed in reports in

Britain since the slaying of Noel Fitzpatrick, a reared visitor.

Jakarta will next year begin work on a transit system to relieve theC
capital's traffic-choked streets, the Antara news agency said Friday. The
project is expected to take more than 20 years. (Reutenj ‘

Transportation in major Italian cities stopped Friday when workers
:

staged a one-day strike. Bus drivers and operators of tram and subway,
services in Rome, Milan, Naples, Florence and other cities stayed away ,

from work, resulting in heavy traffic. (Reuters) /

A proposed bridge over the Oresund strait to Denmark will not be built

if the Swedish Center Party has anything to do with it, Environment:
Minister Olof Johansson said Friday. His comment at a party meeting -

sent shock waves through tbe political establishment ahead of a crudak
ruling on the Oresund prqjecL (Reuto$’

FGgbts ofTAPAir Fortugd were canceledor postponed Friday due toW 'rAO 1 ^
ige and benefit cufcj

ffi, when employees

. strikes for Wedues-
I full-day strikes next month. (AP}

\

FEgfos between Spam and Iran are expected to resme in the coating
months following an agreement between the two countries. Spain’schffl
aviation office said Friday. (AP)

JAPAN: Party Rebellion Builds as Miyazawa Loses No-Confidence Vote
Continued from Page 1

may be rearranged in the next few
days. Currently tbe liberal Demo-
crats hold 274 seats in the lower

house, or 53.5 percent of tbe 512

members. With the party split and
public disgust with corruption

nigh, its chances of retaining that

majority seem slim.

The no-confidence vote capped
years of perpetual scandals and
days of mid mancoverings that os-

tensibly centered on the question of

who would take responsibility for

the parliament's failure to agree on
a long-promised package of politi-

cal changes. But it became dear
that tbe real battle was over who
would control the party, and Mr.
Miyazawa, never known for his

skiff at intraparty politics, was
quickly outflanked

The stage was set for the con-
frontation several days ago when
he in effect abandoned any hope of

getting a reform package through

tins session of parliament That
meant reneging on one of the key
pledges of his administration.

A group of younger Liberal
Democrats, seeing their chance and
asserting that they were tired of tbe

party’s image of rampant corrup-

tion, insisted that the party strike a
compromise with the opposition to

get the package through. even in

imperfect fonn.

But the party’s leadership would
not budge from its plan, which ar-

gued that the way to reduce the

amount of money sloshing through

the political system was to change
Japan's voting system to a series of
single-seat constituencies, rather

than constituencies that now con-
tab three to five seals.

By 6:30 on Friday evening, when
Mr. Miyazawa look his seat in the

parliament, a glance at his exhaust-

ed, dour face made it dear that

hours of desperate negotiations to

keep the party together had failed

The end came quickly.

I Japane
witn no

pretense of ritual Japanese polite-

ness or indirection. Sadao Yama-
hana, the chairman of the Social

Democratic Party of Japan, the

largest opposition group, presented

the no-confidence resolution, de-

claring that “in the world after the
Cold War, Japan win be trusted

and respected only when it has a

healthy democracy."

“When we have a prime minister
who is a liar," he said “we simply
will buy only sneers."

QUAYLE: He Sets a New Standardfor Museums
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Continued from Page 1

up contributing loads of “stuff," as
the museum founders call their me-
mentos.

Only a small percentage of
Quayle detritus is on display, but
the museum executives hope to put
out more once they get going. The
Quayles are expected for the formal
dedication in September and have
indicated they may drop by before
that.

Although Mr. Quayle has urged
the musaim founders to set up

some high-toned symposiums oh
the duties of tbe vice president,

Mrs. Miner said that “most people
are more interested in his child-

hood and his life."

Following this philosophy, the

museum makes no pretense to his-

torical heft. Instead of stale docu-
ments, visitors may peruse a i«*ter

written by the former vice presi-

dent to Ms unde, Gezie Pulliam
after the 1959 Phoenix Jaycee Ju-
nior Golf Tournament.

“Qualifying day I shot a 56,” he

wrote, in a handwriting that sloped

steeply down to the right. “I was in

the cbnsoletion.” (Despite his good
marks in spelling in his fifth grade

report card from Kiva Grade
School in Scottsdale, Arizona, Mr.
Quayle’s problem with misapplied

e’s seems to have appeared early.)

In that report card, the young
Quayle also received exemplary
marks for behavior, dependability,

courtesy, cleanliness, care of prop-

erty and work habits. Music and
geography were trouble spots that

year.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Paying to Pat Aside

A Court's Decisions

Court decisions can be ap-

pealed, as everyone knows. They
also can be vacated if both par-
ties agree, as not everyone
knows. Tm amazed at how
many lawyers I’ve talked to who
never heard of it," Jill Fisch, a
professoral Fordham University
Law School in New York, told

Tbe New York Times.A vacated
decision is effectively erased
from the record and cannot serve
as a precedent

Decisions are usually vacated
when, in exchange fra a cash or
some other consideration, the
winner agrees to an order vacat-

ing the derision.

That way, says Eugene Ander-
son, a New York lawyer who
represents individual and coipo-
rate diems in lawsuits against
insurance companies, “a compa-
ny can say to a judge, 'We’ve
been winning 9 out of 10 of these
cases,

7 " when it might have lost

a number of cases but

to keep the adverse dedssons'bff
the books.

The process will be reviewed
this faff by the UJS. Supreme
Court, with intense interest on
both rides of the issue.

Arthur Bryant, president of
Trial Lawyers for Public Justice,
said the court’s ruling “effective-

ly will determinewhether federal
court decisions can be purchased
and destroyed by those with the
money to do so.

But Ellis-J. Horvitz, a lawyer
in Encino, California, whose
firm represents large insurance
companies, says, “In my view,
the courts are there to serve the
litigants."

ShortTakes
When somebody stole the 5138

beeper from Lynn Bicknell’s

health-dub locker in Fairfax
City, Virginia, Mr. BickneQ, a
painting contractor, paged Ms
beeper number the next day. The
man who answered darmed to
have boughth for $45; Mr. Bick-
ndl set up a rendezvous at a busy
intersection and bought the
pager back for $60. PoSce then
dosed in and arrested Robot
Elton Jones, 22, who pleaded
guflty to recehring stolen proper-
ty and was given 40 days injaiL

On an air trip, after drpHring
in for each stage of your flight.

always check your ticket imme-
diately, the U.S. Department of
Transportation cautions, be-
cause airline agents may “acd-

.

dentally lift two coupons instead
of one. The department also adr

vises picking up tickets in persqa
from a travel agent or wwfine -

ticket office instead of having

than mailed because “airiine

procedures for replacing a ticket

that you daim was lost in die

mail can be inconvenient." You
could be required to purchases
second ticket to be able to catch

your plane. And yourclaim for a
refund might take weeks topro-"
cess.

“Living DoBs," not with kew-
pre or Cabbage Fateh faces tat
with the likenesses ctf the cus-

tomer's children, grandchildren
or other favorite people; areoi* I

tora-made by Marion Foirest of
1

Beveriy ffiOs. California, atS130
Bud up* depending on wardrobe,
for a 20-inch (50-centuneter}
doff. AH she needs is a full-face

photograph, which she
and that uses heat to transfer to

fabric,.Ms. Forrest says she got
uk idea about two
when her mother sent someau-
drea’s photos; “I thought, ‘OhT
wish I could hue these -pk>
tures.’” •
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1~ 1 “CUl£ Aw* Ointon’s broad energy tax and
— adding pending cuts. In negotia-
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tions with party leaden that ended
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P«p,mj this week, they adneved both.

Despite those changes, the vote
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t was a victory for Mr. CUmnn it
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PL)All* WASHINGTON — Defying
I * stem warnings from the Charon

administration. Democratsin Con-

\id TourisS SSS.SSSE
. • - . inlfiOigencc budget reqnesL

• „V jrrjh-' -d The expected cuts would leave'

J..
’. • -rr Toe nation’s intefligBaoe agencies

. -s u-oc3« c with only about as mach money for

next yem as they were given by
.. Congress this year. President Bin

" OintOT had asked for an inoease
***,'...

jijns that would have outpaced mfla~

Son. contcndinig that the national
• : rrrf security reqjmwDents era justify

the steqjer ns&
u. ^ The DemocraticTawmake»have

, rtxe generally agreed that inteffigence

—-r.r d&zj. progranB provide cost-effective m-
ajrance against surprises in an tm-

prediclablc worid. But in turning

aside Mr. Oinloo’s request, Aey

^'“Tv have argued that the agencies must
‘

’ share some of the budget-cutting
- burden beinghome by the military.

(F While the rize of the natkwt’s

rjfljr NajelKgcnce budget remains a se-

v eft. officials say die White House
iSLl

jS? request for an increase next year

: irr- «!!? would tning it to wdl oyer $28

. _ The cuts being endorsed by m-
fiuential Democratic lawmakers

' ,»•$'; would slash at least 3500 tnilKon

••:: from each of the two proposed

budgets that comprise the overall

inteffigence program.

A,clear indicator of thatcougres-

^ sional sentiment occurred late

Thursday, government officials
*

' .
said, when & House tntdhgenoe

iJ'-gst' Committee voted to cot about Slu
:

, 4r: billion from the White House n-
quest on the two budgets the

: National Foreign Inteffigence Bud-
:

?
*'&;*i get, vdriefa provida for ffie open*

dons of the Central Intelligence
- 1

..

• Agency andothermy agew*s.«rf

O the budget for Tactical Intcffigmce

and Related Activities, which are

. *3 ran primarily by.the nrifitaiy.

ity and other forms of
was a mite- stead, the finance

•oanstolim
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the budget for TacficailnteffiffaH*

and Related Activities, which are

%-d

- The final budgets voted an by
%
JcsJ Congress remam to be sh^edby

. -
^ four more congressional coanmit-

1= tees, which are not due to vote on

- -.1 '-
. the issue until next month at the

,
.

:
jjt earliest But tbeSenateSdect Cwn-

mittee on Inteffigaiice is also <»

, trads to cot the admmtsttaiion re-
J

quest sod the House and Senate

• appropriations committees are
'

- j li»y to recommend even deeper

CnlS.

;; ‘
• • > r{&4 ;

The Democratio-led defiance

comes despite strong warnings

from R- James Wo^seyJt; o*o as

j5 director of central mte%are has.
.

.

1 ' - served as cMtf lobbyist fw the ad-
;

* tw ministration’s reqnot- Conffesao-
* ' :f‘ - nal officials have said that he las

>’
• -

&

contended that cuts Mow Je »-

minisimdot’s request, ocxdd hare

. U “devastatmg consequences onffie

.....
^

-i
r

aijgijy u.s. imdfigeace s&tuxs .

L
';'. P? / to monitor developments arouwl

;
-
vVXdf theworid and to assess thdrsigpifi-

“*

ability of U.S. intdfigfidce ^cocks

to monitor devdoproenis aronwl

theworid and to assess ihdrsigmfi-

dderiy and disabled would be cm
by $19 billion more item die $50
hohontbe House approved.

Clinton Starts a Publicity Blitz

He Pitches His Economic Program as 'Fair’

By Ann Devroy
WcaMuapon Peal Stnux

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinion. con-

tha! *15 perjeu apprised of the way Mr. Ginton was

hanuiinc his jot* jnd 48 percent disapproved. The

finding :i basically unchanged from a month ago and

±:^i=£ an aggressire new effon to make the case for reflects a record low for a president this early in his

r..s 'stewardship. lus tokl the nation that therehas been term

-:rz^rtcb\e piogress“ on tes economic program, and The cuc^iiomng ran the gamut from Haiti to

be declared victories on domestic initiatives from NATO, from the gas tax to health-care reform, but in

ru:..-?uil service to campaign finance reform. even case where he cc-uld, the president came back to
44 ’JJ1* 3...W J U,F j'ltd by chans. Mr. Clinton used mm* of the uymg his cc-ncern xns with the “middle-class" and his

-ggrtr.g of his first prime-time news conference to language was the “centrist'* language of his campaign.

iiz’jdrt that the advancement of his budget plans He spoke r.oi at all cf ecu- spending. He spoke of

threuzh Congress means “we are putting our econom- reducing the deficit repeatedly.

i; 3c^e m yrAer “ Republicans praised Mr. Clmton’s performance but

Virj:-i-er is worked out between the House and disputed Ms facu.

Secatr. he said, the bottom line will be “fair” and “it Representative Richard K~ Armey. Republican of

r
-r. 43 nhiutes nf the East Room session, spelled out

lbs ne:sage he was offering. One was tabled “Tax
Fairees* " mother. “A Fair and Balanced Plan" and
thr jsi. ”Reducing the Deficit.’’

The presicen: brushed aside a question on how he
ixept the fuel tax contained in the Senate plan.

government spending would increase 20 percent over

five years and most of the spending cuts the president

is touting will occur not tins year but two yean from
now — if then.

Mr. Clinton, he said, "is trying to put a happy face"

a prrpc-jai he roundly criticized during the campaign, on a program that increases taxes too much and cots

Pr£.>ed 'iter, be said that “on balance" be could Use spending too little.

v.te the ax. Mr. CLtton appeared cheerful and at ease faring

Nfr.CfaloiisportiBga NficfaeyMoose lie tot heTOgtrca afterhe told a reporterthat he irfminri it

Mr. CLttan offered littlenew in the way of policy or severs; hundred White Hou«e reporters that he and
pr.'ttKJicstas::, choosing instead to repeatedly make many of his aides had come to see as too adversarial

the case tint he has begun the process of enacting the But ir. his new media-outreach mode, Mr. Ginton
“charge" he promised during the campaign — paused !c admire the Mickey Mouse tie a Rouen
tit.—. cjuraae: finance overhaul, welfare reform, reporter. Gene Gibbons, was wearing and then offered

ktt sc?noatic plan and caber initiatives. a Jeffersonian defense of the free press doing its job.
'* :th a raefu: sntiie. be also owned up to his rocky The president returned to the East Room afterwards

-tart. to cna: with the press and to don the tie, given to him
He said he "may have a lot to learn” about tow to by Mr. Gibbons,

c:: things dene in Washingtcnt. But he also pointed The news ccnferer.ce was part of a bunt of media

ol: that he took jver the preskfeoev- in tough times, appearances ir. which tire president has promoted
The president's rough last three months were re- hiniseLp and his policies and claimed that improve-

fler.-d m 2 new Washington Post-ABC News Poll ments or. a variety of economic fronts were a result of

The p: I of ! .846 respondents taken June 11-15 found his efforts.

fleeted m 2 new Washington Post-ABC News Poll

The 7 : ], of I S46 respondents taken June 11-15 found

POLITICAL \ OTES
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WASHINGTON—Afterwedwrf amt ynw-
allybad news. President Bill Clinton hit anm ofgood hick this week
that was timed so propitiously that his advisers that tire

president was ready for prime nrire ,

But two of the three broadcast networks decided otherwise.

'White House officials did doc bide their frustration at ABC and
CBS on Thursday mg^t for not broadcasting Mr. Ginton’s first

evening news conference. Sane were astonished that the big public

relations bfite they phoned could be so fkntiy set aside in favor of
the beginning of summer reruns.

Gergen, the counselor to^^esidem'v^TCB^recnmed w fix

White House commumcaiions. **We haveinformed all of the broad-
castnetworks of thecoverage otherpresidents have received. Appar-
ently they have changed their standards. They’re applying new
standards to this president,

1*

'CNN, the 24-hour news cable channel continued its practice of

brtadcKaing most presidential events, and NBC broadcast tire first

parfof the news conference, but cm it off after the first 30 mriunes.

“They’re in the entertainment business," Ed Turner, a CNN vice

president, said of the other networks. “We’re in the news business.

For os this is a news story." (NYT)

Owls Lose

To Loggers

In White

HousePlan
} By Tom Kenworthy

H uxhiiigria: Air StfikY

!
WASHINGTON — Scuku jc-

|

mimsUiiiiun officials tu*e recom-

|

mended that President Bill Clinton

I

adopt a potentially explosive solu-

tion to the long-standing conflict

over use of Pacific Northwest for-

- ests and protection of the northern

spotted owl
Theplan would maximize timber

Aspin Firm on AllowingWomen to Fight inWar
Reuien

WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Les Aspin will rqect a
military proposal that wcvLi re-

duce rather than ertparoi C7Tt_:

a^signmeni- to; *oni.Ti it. Lie ‘.L-

rine Corps and the army, a
Pentagon official said Friday.

"It the mark," said 'to

Aaxn spokesman, Vernon Guufiy.

"The secretary will make dear that

be envisages expanding hiBets fee

wianrn i£ the miliur. . r.1
-

*! rciur-

J15 then 1

'

“Thai proposal is so for drwr.

to food chain that it wifi sever =e:

to to big fish." Mr. Gukliy siii

confirmiDg a Washington Pos: re-

port that the memo had beer draft-

ed by a raid-levd group of officers

and addressed to Mr. Aspin this

week.

The Clinton administrator is

oga.^! worsen flying m combat * reel combat cm the ground is equal more selective approach, allowing
3r.d has called on Congress to lift a to or greater than that cf closed women to fly attack and scoui bdi-
s-jxlor bon regarding warships. units that engage in direct combat copters in aviation brigades but not

Altbj-gb Mr. Aspin has said on to ground.” Ln to cavalry or Special Operations

unrts.

cutting within legal limits, permit
*“c vnnum anmunstraDor is

some logging in owl resenes and be pushing to expand roles for womer.

ar Wet nartlv immmo Tn in *C mflitaiy. Mr. AspUJ »L2S a!-

Many M IhiMr to ProsidMt
‘ A sigmfk^nl number of Americans bdieve

tijaf,to rap media are jodgmg Me- Qmlon too quickly and
tmffiiify,acoonfing to a survey released Friday.

But a large tore of to public befieves that Mr. Ginion’s sagging

popularity is his fault, not the fault ofto news media, acconiing to

the survey by the Tunes Mirror Cater for People and the Press.
'
Forty-three percent of Americans said that they thought news

organizations were criticping to Ginloo administration unfairly,

accordingtoto survey, whileonly 5
1
percent ofAmericans said that

toy thought the media wore bone fair in theirjudgments.

By comparison, to percentage bdievnig drat the news media are

bring fair is far lower than during either the Bush or Reagan

administrations, even at low points in their approval ratings. (LAT)

Clinton Stop*WHhSaKophona, «Frt—»d>ay
- LONDON— Bill Clinton “slept with his saxophone" at Oxford,

accanfins to awoman student friend with whomhe shared a bouse
- LONDON— BD1 Ginton “slept with his saxophone" at Oxford,

according to awoman student fnead with whom he shared a bouse

who has now broken her sSeacc on their retenonstup.

SaraMaitland utid the Evening Standard in Leaden in an mier-

\iewpublished Friday dttttechmiged her ltfe2G years ago with his

relaxed way with women and his politically correct views cm feon-

twary

Mrs. Maitland, a ptommeal British novelist, shared a house

fftTrfng their Oxford days with Mr. CHnton and Strobe Talbott, now

an ambassador at huge.
. .

- She said that Mr. Cfinton’s personal warmth impressed her as

merit as his political acumen and that he took her to her fim

fcrams «*a*rrng as wdl as a tneetiog with Germaine Greer.

The newspaper said Mrs. Maitiand^would not comment on sleep-

ing arrangements at to bouse except to say: “ffiD dq>t with his

saxophcoe; at least itwas always-by his bed.

“Bill liked female company and found the boy’s worid that was

Oxford more rfifficutt than menwho bad came from public schools.

We became such good friends; it wasn't just S-E-X."

Mk Maitland now KvesinwhatsfaccaHs"aemidetacnmeni from

her husband, an AngBcan priest {Raaersi

QuoM/Unqiwte
tyfyrftn Gintorg, a pnaninctrt tax attoirar and butond of to

Supreme Court nominee. Judge Ruth Bader Gmsburg. in an autobi-

ography for his book “Mergers, Acquisitions and Leveraged

Buyout^’: “ProfessorGmsburgtea frequauweaker at tax semmare,

manly in warm rfinnwg, and the author of a ghastly number of

articles on corporate and partnership taxation, businos acquisitions

and stimulating things. Professor Girtsbuig's spouse was a

lawyer-before she found better work." fWJ

Away From Politics

at least partly immune to coon
challenge.

Thai proposal, known as “Op-
tion 9,” is the preferred choice con-

tained in a 47-page draft memo to

Mr. Clinton from a specialcommit-
tee convened after the administra-

tion’s forest pc&y conference in

Portland. Oregon, in early ApriL

It is headed by Kathleen
McGinty, White House director of

environmental policy.

The memo says that to overrid-

ing goal is tocm as nmch tunheras
possible while still complying with

to nation’s environmental laws,

i h calls for “front-loading" a 10-

year harvest program with higher

yields m early yean in order to

meet political demands of North-
west lawmakers, but acknowledges

that some scientists involved in to
plan would oppose that policy.

If endorsed by the president, to
plan would further threaten Mr.
Clinton's relationship with the en-

vironmental community, a rela-

tionship strained following the

White House’s abandonment in

March of a plan to reviseto use of

federal lands for mining, grazing

j

and timber production.

I Labor and to timber industry

|
would Bkdy be more satisfied wrih

I
the forest plan.

Mr. Qinron is scheduled to re-

viewto recommendations overto
weekend and announce a derision

early next week so that Congress
can act on it quickly.

In his campaign and during to
April forest conference, Mr. Clin-

ton raised expectations that he
might be able to end the North-

west’s feud over logging its national

forests.

Previous Republican administra-

tions failed to find a way to satisfy

the timber industry, its workers
I and environmentalists who have

I used lawsuits over to threatened

J owl and other jeopardized species

to slow to pace of logging.

in the military. Mr. Aspin has al-

readv ordered an end to to bar.

s-jaJor bon regarding warships.

A^'j-gb Mr. Aspin has said

v.1:! m:>t be allowed to serve

.
r
. .'r.ciane^w'Otid combat units in

tee .-.sir futsre. to paper prepared
n> i working group of officers

arid rut women off even from
units supporting men in combat
positions.

Revisions Are Expected
J-<\ Lui.euihr vj Tr.t li jshing-

: Pin/ np~r:rd i-ariier.

An internal working group of
rulcary officers completed a draft

doc^nten! that would bar assign-

ment of women to units that “co-

;3L3!e” with ground combat units,

v.cb as a company of icTanuymen
CiT tit-As.

Moreover, the document said,

“other units, positions or billets

ui!; be closed to women when to
probability of their engaging in di-

Peciagon officials emphasized

that the proposal was -lih ir draft

form and was likely to be revised

before being sent to'Defense Secre-

tary Aspin.

Although Mr. Aspin has ruled

out to assignment of women to

frontline ground units, he also or-

dered the services to consider open-

ing up many other combat special-

ities. such as field artillery and
intelligence.

But to services have responded
10 Mr. Aspin’s initiative wish vary-

ing degrees of enthusiasm. The
navy and to air force have com-
mitted to opening virtually ail ma-
jor aviation combatjobs to women,
including in the case of to air force

pilots assigned 10 Special Opera-
tions squadrons.

avy and to air force have com-
j

*^**"9*®“°
lilted 10 opening virtually ail ma-

:

s aviation combatjobs to women, i ^ScvwtalBaStalMatod
06

•eluding in to case of to air force . xtaomWL
Dots assigned to Special Opera- i hie Co. hie. idMAirDitw
ons squadrons.

I

N®*i*ord,CT 0877B, USA
The army, though, has taken a < £203)350-7445 • F« (203) 3SO-5334

Clinton
,
CitingLeadership,

Urges a Small Space Station
An* 1W Tjv: Sen:ce

WASHTNGTON — President Bui Clinton, declaring that to
United States cannot retreat from our obligations “10 invest in our
future,” said he would ask Congress to support a smaller, reduced-
price version of to space statins.

Mr. Clinton said Thursday to: a space station was crucial to to
country’s long-term technical .codership m to world and as a focal
print for international oocperaticc ti: ±e pox-Cdd War era.
"At a time when our long-term economic strength depends on our

technological leadership and cur ability :o reduce to deficit, we
must invest in technology but Lives: visriv. making the best possible
use of every dollar," he added.
The administration said u would propose spending S 1 0-5 billion

on to space station over the next five \eaai. asking for 51 1 billion a
year starting in fiscal year I9S4. lc order :o ccnsuuci a permanently
staffed orbital laboratory, spectoc could reach S16.5 billion bv
2001 .

J
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By Linda Greenhouse
.Vl> )irf Timn Stria?

WASHINGTON — Prises in-

mates who can show that exposure
to cigarette smoke is a threat to

tot being boused in a 6-by-8 foot

i’.S2-b>-2.43 meter) cell with a
man who smoked five packs a day
was a threat to his future health.

JusLCe White said to Eighth
their health may have a cor.surj- AnKndmeni made no sharp dis-

tional right not to be confined wttis tinotic n between current and fu-
a chain-smoking cellmate. ±s Si- hja
P'SS&S1 ~ FruLiy

t K Sos=d on to Eighth Amend-
Wtele the aoutt .stopped >fco. . v.. rzKZL to riling applies onlv in to

dadanng a cvmsouujona! r:gh: to a
setting aid has n6 direct

smokMree f*ison. the ;-to-_ dec- 03 government smoking
ston offered a notably generou, 1=- ^ ,n geSal. Nor is to opin-
terpretauonrito Eigh± Amend- aTiIlcau Ju5licc Whhe’swpi-
ment s prohibition against ante* C2^jv 3^^ direct stvle. a dem-
and unusual punishment. The two „anifeaci

’

dissenters were Justices Garence .... „
All nine of the optitais prepared Thomas and Antonin Scaiii

for to oommitue by a team of

scientists would result in timber

cutting far below average levels

during the past decade, when pro-

fit an opinion by Justice Byres
R. White, to court derisive/, re-

•FfiMood prospects for many Americans aged 51 ®e grtat, during the past decade,^
acewdingto to^gest federal study ever done of persons nearing industry gtwernmem off

The stn^rofl2j600 peoplefound that40 parent had cdwied toregonsc

proroect of apension other than Social Sccimiy, one m five house- much as 5 bdbon board fe

bolds no net assets, and one in seven persons no health insurance. No option can both comply with

t Members of theM of former Gotessar Jobs B. CoaaaBy of environment laws and produce

Texas anxrifyrqectcdreqitests by l)S.<rffiriaIsand private researdi- more than 2 hdGoa board feel cv-

a^toimeyaltowhisbodyfob«examined as panofattewrotmdri ay year, the ammtuee memo

tofliiry into the 1963 assassmathm rf
PresittaitJolai F. Kemtedy.m states, and all to ramose worid

SSmt.Gmmdfywaswounded. Some researchers hive suggested ratal an estimated 6,000 to 9,000

toibtiUct frajanrals stffl in Mr. Coonalfy could show whether a )0h losses in the fimber and wood

sanodaimnmirarpartmibeas^nSxL Butbank products mdustnea

said most and possibly all fragments woe removed after Mr. option 9, to memo suggests,

ConnaDywas shot and that they dearly showed tot toywoe from would yidd an average timber har-

tbe same bolkt that had hit President Kennedy. vestof Ubifficm board feet oyer 10

. . viwt womm twice rusted her daagbter, 6,
into four-hmc years, but would provide 2 billion

She waschflrged with reckless endin^rmrat, endangenng to wd- serand. The ffigh harvests mto
atxenmtedi^draThetAfldwas trealed'for cuts earfy yeas, to mono says, wndd

intocrotody of to Bureau of CbSd Welfare. hdp it gam political support m

»TlKM^* 5hultteEadearowwasreaiBedfora«eeklongmisskw
<‘0??tSS’

, , _ ...

during^Si it will retrieve a European spactWxmmyAt was to

fnxn Cape Csnavoal, Florida, at 9:37 A.M. Stnday. ttoails of to plan, rrareraiatives
Mraioniromx^B toM taatiws after of someoftonatimis largestem>
• Senator Artoi Specter Irft a TMaddpto bogto

ronmemal groups emerged from a

brain surgery toranowa benign mmor- Wednesday meeting with Mrs.
of Pennsylvania, shogd f P^Slva- McGinty juofounSy Usamnffd.
doctor said. MeanwMe, “This is war,” said Brock E^s.
nia,xri»mderafratahom^tm^g^^d^^tona a^ rf ^
venture from h» hoqutal bed a day eator that kfthm eu^wat

Andnboa 5^ -u-
s poftiod

* science, not biological science."

levels jetted an
I pro- to stale

n forward by

that in to

health care and does no: apply 10

future health risks. The Nevada
prisoner in this case. William Mc-
Kinney. was not sick whet he sued

to state prison system but argued

Board va the E:ghth Amend-
zaezz. to ruling applies only in to
ensrn setting and has no direct

bearing on government smoking
policies in general. Nor is to opin-

written in Justice White’s typi-

cally dr* and direct style, a noo-
smeier's manifesto.

Vet to ruling undoubtedly re-

firtts to court’s awareness of

cfcangirz social attitudes about

saxiiet

justice White referred to “con-

tanpc»rar> standards of decency,"

Iteig an inherent pan of to court's

approach to to Eighth Amend-
tor.L Nevada itself has recently

adopted a policy requiring reason- ,

able ancontmodatiou of mmsmok- 1

m2 prison icnaics. and California I

has banned smoking in prisons.
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Cambodia: Toward Success
Cambodia is commonly died as a leading

case in the general bemoaning of United

Nations peacekeeping initiatives. But Cam-

bodia is on the way to becoming a UN
success. Confusion about the fallout of last

month's UN-supervised elections has denied

the operation much of the credit it is due.

There was nasty violence in the cam-

paign, but not much of it Almost everyone

voted. The United Nations found the pro-

cess Tree and fair. And the good guys won
— the royalist opposition party led by

Prince Ranariddh. “Good" because they

are not Communists and because they won

in the name of the prince's father, Prince

Sihanouk, who is maddeningly changeable

but who is also the one leader with a chance

to bring together most of his countrymen

and to co-opt the still-dangerous Khmer
Rouge. Suppose the other major party, the

ruling Communist party of the former

Khmer Rouge guerrilla Hun Sen, had won:

Civil war between this Vietnam-seated par-

ty and the profoundly anti-Vietnam Khmer
Rouge would have been inevitable.

The postelectoral sorting out in Phnom
Penh has been disorderly and tense. But the

essence of it is that the two major parties,

having submitted themselves to electoral

test, accepted the result. The elected assem-

bly in its first act granted Prince Sihanouk

all necessary powers as head of state “to

save Cambodia." He promptly made the

two parties’ leaders "co-chairmen*’ of an

interim coalition government. It is a prob-

lematic combination. But a winner-take-all

result would have perilously alienated the

number two party. And the Khmer Rouge

are out there alone in left field.

The United Nations operation has in-

volved more than 20,000 personnel and

cost more than S2 billion. For all of its

disappointments, it has accomplished the

large tasks of ending the proxy civil war

(Khmer Rouge fighting for China, Hun
Sen fighting for Vietnam), taking Cambo-

dia into temporary UN receivership and

creating a striking new democratic politi-

cal process. The UN could do one more

short-term service before its mandate ex-

pires in August: Pick up the S9 million-a-

monih payroll of Cambodia's soldiers and

police to keep them in a good humor. Then

the UN can start to fall back into a normal

and continuing development role.

Australia hatched this operation. Japan's

Yasushi Akashi has earned respect for run-

ning it. It is not just a diplomatic exercise

but an act of international conscience to

redeem a country that suffered unspeakable

genocidal losses less than 20 years ago.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

It’s Still a Sound Tax Bill
Most of the changes the Democrats on

the Senate Finance Committee made in

President Bill Clinton's economicplan were

for the worse, but most were also around

the margins. The strong main outlines of

the president’s plan were preserved. The tax

increases and spending cuts still add up; the

substantial deficit reduction that he pro-

posed would be achieved, and the principal

means of achieving it would remain pro-

gressive — higher top-income tax rates.

These were never in doubt; perhaps that is a

measure of the president’s achievement.

The burden was also spread as it ought to be

across the entire budget, so that even Social

Security beneficiaries would pay. The presi-

dent's proposal to subject a larger share of

Soda! Security benefits to the income tax

was largely preserved.

What the Finance Committee mainly did

was yield to the manufacturing and other

business groups that, yes, want the deficit

down but, no, did not want to pay the broad-

based energy tax tbe president proposed.

The committee turned that essentially into a
small gasoline tax increase, giving up not just

a lot of revenue but a modest deterrent to

energy consumption in the process.

Tomake updie revenue loss, thecommit-

tee killed some business tax breaks tbe

House had approved at the president's be-

hestin thename of sparringinvestment No
one should weep for those. The Senate bill

would also cut Medicare more than the

president proposed and reduce some aid he
included for the poor (in part to offset the

energy tax now out of the bill). The Medi-

care cuts are said to be aimed at providers

who will likely try to shift the cost to the

privately insured; instead of an energy tax.

the burden will be borne in part in the form

of higher health insurance premiums. If yon

are a senator, of course, better to have tbe

insurance industry levy a tax than to have

the Senate do it any day.

The debate in the Finance Committee

started out in lofty terms. Tbe troublesome

oil-state Democrats — David Boren, John

Breaux — weren't trying simply to kill an

energy tax that happened to be particularly

unpopular in their states. They were trying

to help their president and their party re-

gain the political center by changing the

mix in the president's plan between tax

increases and spending cuts. But that was

before the messy brawl broke out which, in

the Finance Committee, is always over the

same question: Who pays?

Tbe panel shifted the burden at least in

part from energy consumption to health-care

consumption and from energy users to tbe

poor. One of the partial casualties was the

full increase that the president proposed in

the earned-income tax credit that serves as a

wage-extender for the working poor. He
asked that the credit be increased as a first

step toward his vision of welfare reform,

which includes the notion not just of requir-

ing work but of rewarding it; the idea is that

no child of a full-time, year-round worker

should be poor. His proposal was cut by

more than a third; on the floor or in confer-

ence, some of the cut should lx restored.

But on balance this remainsa progressive

and fiscally responsible bill. Mr. Clinton

has asked the congressional Democrats to

cast some hard votes, and so far on the

question of the deficit they continue to cast

them. He is winning.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Haiti: Brazil Doesn’t Help
U.S. Navy and Coast Guard vessels ring

its coasts. It has barely six weeks' oil supply
on hand. The worldwide oil embargo voted

by the UN Security Council cm Wednesday
should have marked the beginning of the

end for Haiti's military regime.

But at the last minute Brazil got squea-

mish. The Security Council flinched from
authorizing those vessels to enforce the em-
bargo. The likely results: more unnecessary
weeks of suffering for the Haitian people,

and a weakening of Brazil’s own claim to a

permanent Security Council seat.

Even in its diluted form, the Security

Council resolution, which takes effect

Wednesday, is important and welcome.
Until now, the only economic pressure be-

hind diplomatic efforts to restore Haitian
democracy was a highly porous Western
Hemisphere embargo.

That only made life harder for Haiti’s

destitute peasants and slum dwellers, but
failed to stop luxury imports to the wealthy
supporters of the military regime. And it

had no effect at all on the tanker traffic

between Europe and Haiti.

If it can stop tbe flow of oil the council’s

resolution mil immobilize tbe army's
trucks, planes and tanks, along with the

cars and boats of the elite. The resolution

aiy» usefully bans arms shipments and

freezes Haitian assets abroad. But tbe re-

moval of tbe naval enforcement provision

invites evasions, even though countries vio-

lating it now face punishment themselves.

Brazil's action, supported by Venezuela,

reflects a longstanding Latin American
concern about outsiders, particularly the

United States, intervening in domestic po-
litical issues. But in this case, the intervener

is the United Nations and the domestic

political issue is the destruction of democ-
racy by military farce.

What of Latin America’s own commit-
ment at Santiago two years ago to defend

tbe hemisphere’s democratic regimes? And
what of Brazil’s claim to be a serious world

deserving a permanent seat on tbe

rity Council? The council is often

asked to authorize the use of international

force, sometimes over such internal politi-

cal questions as starvation and banditry in

Somalia or potential genocide in Iraq.

Should Brazil be expected to water down all

such resolutions?

Bad enough that Brazil embarrasses its

own diplomacy. Far worse that it prolongs

the agony of Haitians who have already

suffered far too long.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Healthy—and Wise

Dietary supplements represent a $4 bO-
lion-a-year industry in the United States,

but a regulatory loophole leaves consumers
relying largely on faith when it comes to

judging their purity, potency and the health
drums made for them. The Food and Drug
Administration rightly wants to dose that

loophole by applying the same standards to

vitamins and other supplements that are

now applied to food. That has tbe supple-

ment makers crying fouL
But the FDA does not intend to limit

access to vitamins and minerals. It does

seek to allow health claims to be made for

tbe supplements only when there is “signifi-

cant scientific agreement” that they are

valid. Right now only calcium supplements

to deter osteoporosis meet that standard,

though next month the FDA will act to

allow claims that folic add benefits women
of childbearing age.

“Significant scientific agreement" is not as

lofty a requirement as compelling scientific

proof, but it demands move thanjust sugges-

tive evidence. Vitamins C and E and beta

carotene, for example, may contribute to

preventing certain cancers, heart disease and
other conditions. Is the area of scientific

agreement on that possibility broad enough
to warrant such daims7 The FDA will prob-

ably decide soon. The important thing is it

will dedde on the basis of what accepted

studies show, not just on what is suspected.

— Las Angeles Times.
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Inertia

Wins
By Anthony Lewis

New YORK— BSQ Omtoo an
as the candidate of change, So,

in his way, did Ross Perot. Ajage
minority of Americans voted for

them and far change. But since Jan.

20 wehave been rdeanmig—weand

President Clinton — now. hard

change is in the American system.

During the campaign Mr. Qinion

blamed gridlock* in Washington,

the- tenant between a Republican

president and a Democratic Con-

gress, for inaction on national prob-

fens. Bynow he knows that tire diffi.

cnlty is far mote profound.

Tips week the preadr

some satisfying gains in —
His budget plan moved another step,

the Senate Republican filibuster

The Allies Should Get Used to the New Isolationism
By William PfaffARIS—There is a persistent demand to know

what is the Clinton administration’s foreign

aggressive trade policy. As for foreign policy, one

exists— but by default. The administration s for-

eign policy is bring shaped by the unconscious

factors that have always dominated U.S. relations

with the rest of the world.

American policy has always reflected the contest

between a universalizing idealism connected with

the Puritan origins of the nation, as the secular

realization of God’s kingdom, and a related desire

to withdraw from a corrupted and corrupting

world, into tbe security of national self-sufficiency

on an isolated continent

The only times Americans have emerged from

national isolation— and the mentality of isolation-

ism — have been when the country seemed threat-

ened in one or both of these respects, either its

physical security in jeopardy, or its sense of national

moral primacy and mission defied. From tbe 1950s

to the 1980s it seemed menaced on both counts.

The first departure from isolation was in 1898,
imA-r the influence of the imperial enthusiasms and
social Darwinism of the period, and the country’s

domestic Protestant progressivism. Cubans were

struggling to throw off Catholic and reactionary

Spain's imperialism, so it proved both opportune

and morally satisfying to take Cuba over, and Puer-

to Rico and the Philippines as weD, all in tbe cause

erf progress, uplift and manifest destiny.

It happened again in 1916, but only after a

considerable and successful effort (by the British

services, among others) to identify the

and German militarism with evfl. That dou-
ble descendant of Presbyterian ministers, Wood-
row Wilson, became convinced that the United

States could win the war to end wars and provide

the world with a new order; but popular enthusi-

asm fra
1

this rapidly waned.

It happened in 1941, because the United States

was attacked by Japan. Without that, a question

remains as to whether die United States would
have gone to war against Hitler. Probably it would
have, eventually, for essentially the reasons of

1916, Hitler bang a truly demonic figure rather

than an invented one.

It happened finally in 1948-50 because tbe Rus-
sian army occupied Central Europe and threat-

ened America's wartime sillies in western Europe,

posed a nuclear threat, and because Bolshevism
was above ail a moral rhallonac to the United

States, since it made a rival claim to embody
the future of mankind.
Today there is no physical threat to the security

of the United States. Such threat as exists is to the

country’s economic well-being and comes from
allies. Japan and Western Europe.

There is no great idealistic motivation today for

international involvement. American feelings are

rightly but ephemerally engaged by human suffer-

ing in Somalia, Ethiopia or Bosnia, but these are

affairs whose causes are indigenous and seemingly

beyond the ability of others to much influence.

There certainly is no great crusading answer to

African misery and anarchy or to Balkan hatreds.

The Clinton administration mamnarns and man-
ages the international obligations already in place,

with a bias toward their reduction. Budget ana risk-

assessment both dictate the run-down of overseas

bases and foreign cnmrn itmmts Tbr administration

offers an increased emphasis qq human rights and
environmental issues as its contribution to foreign

obstacles, as in'Mr.^^OT's decision not^towitb-
draw most-favored-nation bade status from China

because of its rights abuses.

The administration seems more interested in Rus-
sia and tbe other Soviet successor states and China
than in what happens elsewhere. This is rationalized

in terms of their nuclear missiles and sheer aze and

populations, suggesting greater future geopolitical

importance, but it also reflects a certain nostalgia

fl
p«ng American policymakers for the certainties

ynd simplicities of the Ccrfd War.

Disorder in Enrope is considered the problem of

the West European powers. NATO is taken far

granted, but exdtes little interest It seems unlikely

that this administration would undertake any seri-

ous new initiatives in Asia, even if there were new
(Xinflicts there. Tbe United Stales win play a coop-

erative role alongside its allies and would like tins

to be thought the leader’s role. Bui as Washington

wiU not pay a serious price, either in men or

money, in order to lead, this is a convention that

will endure only so long as the allied governments

find it convenient

The Clinton administration remains wiling to

use force, as it has done in Somalia and in enforc-

ing Iraqi airspace restrictions, but only so long as

American forces enjoy an overwhelming power
advantage and tbe risks are negligible. In tins

respect it is the prisoner of the military services and
thennew doettme of decisive force and aunhmm
risk. No one in Mr. Qintcn's entourage really

wants to challenge that doctrine.

The question, then, is where this leaves Ameri-

ca’s allies. Present evidence is that it leaves them in

anxiety and disorder. The European allies and
Japan have been tlx United Stales’ lieutenants for

four decades — occasionally insubordinate lieu-

tenants, as in the French case, or resentful ones,

bat never mutinous.Save been handed independent com-
pe greatly opset by this, even incred-

g it cannot reallyhe happening. But
1 think that rf they look atAmerican history they
will understand that it is happening. So they
would do well to think seriously about what they
are going to do about it.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

© LosAngeles Times Syndicate.

Human Rights: GivingIn After theDe
By Charles Krauthammer

ite ls Won
WASHINGTpN — In Vienna,

representatives of every coun-

try on earth are in conference on
human rights. The conference’s prin-

cipal aim— as is to be expected of

any conclave of 183 governments, the

majority of which are despotic — is

to destroy tbe human rights idea.

Secretary of State Warren Christo-

went to Vienna to hold the fort,

results were mixed.

The destroyers, led by China, Iran,

Cuba, Vietnam and other paragons
of human rights, are not subtle. Their

strategy is to shred the idea of human
rights by having the world deny that

they are universal and by insisting

that they "must be considered in the

context of . . . national and regional

particularities and various historical

cultural and religious backgrounds.”

Thai is UN-ese for saying that hu-

man rights is a Western invention

and that non-Westemers have their

own definition of human rights

which, a cursory look at China, Bur-

ma, Iran and other signatories of the

so-called Bangkok Declaration of

April 1993 wfll tell you, includes the

right to repress.

Tbe only right this gang truly be-

lieves in is “the right to develop-

ment," meaning their right to West-

ern aid money; a sign of the
contempt with which human rights

are treated in international formas.
Mr. Christopher delivered a speech

offering a fine, hard-line defense of

the universality of human rights. He
even coined a good line: "We cannot
let cultural relativism become the last

refuge of repression.”

Unfortunately, tbe attack on uni-

versality is onlyone agression against

the human rights idea, and the easiest

to fend off. There is another, more
subtle attack that Mr. Christopher did

not parry. In fact he caved.

He agreed to embrace the Interna-

tional Covenant of Economic, Social

and Cultural Rights, a document that

for 15 years tlx United States has
refused to ratify. Why? Because it

undermines trim! Americans have

What is wrong with expanding the

list of rights to include such nice things

as the zzght to a guaranteed job, the

right to “social insurance,” and tbe

right to “periodic holidays with pay"?
what is wrong is that these rights

intentionally ondemrine the vay idea

enemies of human rights like

to pretend that there are two kinds:

“political rights" (free speech, wor-
ship and so forth) that the West em-
phasizes, and “economic and social

and cultural rights" (the right to so-

cial and economic services guaran-
teed by the state) that nan-Wesiern
countries champion.

the individual claims against tlx state.

Itis a sphereof activity protected from
state encroachment.

Economic rights are not claims

against the state. They arc daims on
the state, demands for things to be
granted by the state to the individuaL

As such, they guarantee tbe individ-

ual's dependence on the state far the

necessities aF fife and thus are instru-

ments for increasing state power over
the individuaL

Now, if the government owes you
economic and soda] and cultural wefl-

being by right, it is no wonder that

many governments claim they cannot
be burdened with those restrictive

“political rights" — say, having to

toterate an opposition — and stiD de-

liver the goods. The Soviets used to

say: “We have economic rights — a

transportation. Yon have pohti

Do These Brutes NotAnger the Gods?
N EW YORK — Do you ever get

angry at them? 1 had wondered
about that, before I had a chance to

put the question — whether the mam
whom millions love as a god allowed
himself anger at those who slaughter

his people and their nationhood.
He did, said tbe Dalai l -ama

, in his

earlier years of exile. Bui he found
that his anger weakened him, drained
him, in his struggles against the Chi-

nese Communists who had invaded,

taken over and brutalized Tibet So
no, he did not get angry anymore.

It seemed a good answer five years
ago when I asked him tbe question.

By A. M. Rosenthal

Essentially it is what the Western
imperial rulers of their own lands
always said: East is East, you know.
Asians and Africans do not care
much about the liberties that the
West makes such a fuss over— free-
dom of religion, press, thought, poli-
tics, choices. Give them a foil belly, a
strong hand and an occasional boot
and they are happy; that is their na-
ture and their culture.

It was in the imperative interest of
the colonialists to believe and enforce

that they have the faintest intention of
doing anything about human rights

except destroy than wherever found.
In Vienna, Western nations spoke

up for tbe universality of human
rights, against the idea that the culture
or religKXis of Asians and Africans
condition them against even wanting
to be treated as free men and women.

But fine speeches do not talk as load
as fine money. European nations re-

fuse American suggestions of squeez-
ing Iran economically. And it was not

rights— free speech, free worship,

fra emigration. To each his own.”
Of course, itwasaflalie.The Soviet

people lived notjust in represaan, but
m abyanaf conditions. They bad hd-

Tlx^VestJxd both. Thai fcbeesnse

this supposed trade-off between eco-

nomic and political rights is nonsense.

Those societies that cherish political

rights also offer their citizens memost
ecooonric and social possiMSties.

With the fall of the Soviet empire

and the exposure of its Potemkin
“rights," the debate cm economic vs.

political rights is over. And yet hav-

ingwot tlx debate, tlx U.S. adminis-
tration now proceeds to concede it

Mr. Christopher not only promised
to submit tbe economic, social and
cultural rights convention for Senate

ratification, he praised it as a “far-

reaching” documeatThe New York
Times quotes State Department offi-

cials as saying that they made the

concession to avoid “a sterile debate.”

Sterile? If evaythmg is a human
right

, then nothing is a hmnan rjgfrt .

That is the obvious reason for tins

proliferation erf “rights”: to dfaninfah

and dilute the very idim cf huwjan

rights. Thai is why every thug regime
in the world is so committed to these

“rights." That is why the gang at Bang-
kok “reaffirmed the interdependence . ^ . . . _
and indivisibility erf economic; sodal <?n J?®* use his bully pulpit to see

cultural and <xw and political rights.”
that the nation’s problems are solved.

r • Bui Clinton has made mistakes.
But tlx problem are deep, and any

president who is serious about ad-

dressing them would find it desper-

ately hard to make things change, -

broken after crimpnmnse; and codk
mrttees approved bis proposal for

national service.

Those victories tfid a tot for presi-

dential morale after a string of bad

weeks for President Pinion. But

the price of victory was giving up a

deal of substance, and who
what the bills finally ap-

proved wiU contain? .

Political deadlock is more than a
pawing Washington
The men who created

constitutional system 200 years ;

deliberately none change difficult,

dividing authority andbuSding m
conflict. They reasoned, wisely,

that efficiency in government was

less important than protecting the

people from the dangers of concen-

trated power.
But somethinghas happened to the

constitutional theory in recent years.

DealingwithuigentnatkimdixoesB-

ties has become notjust cBffiodt tat,

we often fed, impossible.

The budget deficit is a compelling

example. Just about everyone agrees

that it has to coax down, and Mr.
Oiwtnn is making the fast serious

effort in yeas. Bin his proposal is

bring nibbled to death by docks. Its

fate mustrates what has gone wrong
with the system. M
Tbe Gmton plan refied heavily on?

a new energy tax. Lobbyists for rig

energy users savaged that proposl
and scnatOKS from ofl states lotted it.

Instead tbe Senate Finance Commit-
tee pat in a donsorily small gasrinx

tax increase and, to. save money,

called for bqj cuts in Mec&aiEL
Does anyone really think that

those cuts will survive the certain

onslaught by the elderly lobby?

In otherwords, it ishard to change

because important imoesta want to

keep the advantages they have. We
live in awodd of mutual vetoes. Most
of tbe time, inertia wins.

Loss of theenergy taxis particular-

ly painful American energy prices

arcfixlowestinfix industrial wodd.
In real terms, takingaccountof infifr

turn, they are 30 percent lower thm
they were 10 years ago. The result is

damning the enviroranent

ing us dangerously dependent.

m

Middle East ofl.

“The neutering erf Bill Gintaa’s

energy tax would be a huge oppeffts-

nity missed,” The Economist trfLiHi-

dan said last week. Since then it has

effectively been neutered.

Why has the resistance to <

that the framers built into fix'

Constitution become so much j

er, and more serious?

First, the federal government is far

more important than James Madison
&Ca ever imagined, with huge pow-

ers ova- the national economy and

individuals’ share. It fallows that in-

terest groups will fight more tena-

ciously over itspolicy.

Second, modem oontmtinkathw
have inflated tbe egos, and indepen-

dence, of members erf Congress, they

are less likdy to cooperate with then-

leadership or tix president when they

can go on television and taken stance

as protectors of local interests.

third, the prcadent nowadays hat

no respite from the press. The agtof
deference is past Reporters are ill

over him all the time.
In those circumstances we are

ed romantics if we think a

It is true that the original Universal

Declaration of Human Rights of
1948 had some economic and social

clauses. But that does not justify

compounding the error with a new
and destructive covenant
“The Universal Declaration,”

writes Arthur Schlesinger Jr, “in-

rinded both ‘civil and political rights*

and ‘e«3mm>c.^sooal and cultural

jects the first” .

***“«*

Why please them again?

Washington Past Writers Group.

I erred in a recent column (IHT,
June 8) when I said that President

Clinton had asked Mayor Richard
Daley of Qricago to be seaetaty of

transportation and then withdrawn
the offer. The offer, mad* awi with-

drawn,-was to the mayor's brother,WiHiam Daley, a banker and lawyer.
’ TheNew York Times.

bi the strugglefor rights, democracies wUhftumble

sometimes. But only they—nota world organisation
laden with dictatorships—cancarrythefight.

was fattening up Saddam Hussein

against Iran for some cockamamki
balance-<rf-powareas(mBuildhigop

Bfll

and much like the Dalai Uma him-
self: god or man, practical-minded
head to sandals. I thought of it the
other day when the Umted Nations
barred him from attending the world
conference on human rights in Vien-

na because tbe Chinese wanted it so.

China, other dictatorships and the

UN have wrecked the moral value of
the meeting by barring tbe Dalai
Lama and closing important meet-
ings to the human rights organiza-
tions <rf the wodd.
But in their own anger and fear of

the human rights concept, the dicta-

tors provided the world with some
interesting lessons. China, Indone-
sia, Syriajran, Cuba and like-mind-
ed countries have come out plain
and clear about what they believe

about this matter of human rights.

that philosophy of government, a
matter of survival as it is for the
native dictatorships that rule in their

place. In tbe new jargon, the belly-

hand-boot theory is that Western
standards of justice and human dig-

nity must be measured against “re-

rag for human rights.

And,:_

during the]

Clinton and congressional

crats were talking real fierce about
how they woe going to use economic
pressure against Communist China
to get sane human rights

IN OUR PAGES: 100. 75 AND 50 YF.AHS ACO
1893: BeDs for Victoria

m

toncal, cultural and religious
backgrounds.” And they want no
nonsense about donor nations daring

to condition rad on human rights.

All that is hardly a surprise; dicta-

torships cosTectly see human rights as
a threat But for the past half-century,

the existence of theUN has created a
strange OluskxL Somehow the as-
sumption is that because tbe dictator-

ships have had to sign pledges and.

declarations is favor of human rights

as a condition Of UN membership,

imprison labor;

Instead, Mr. Clinton, who had
scolded President George Bush for
not exerting economic pressure be-
fore, issued an executive order giving
himself still fltiftthw year.

Sowe know thatin the strugglefor
human rights the democracies will

delayor stumble sometimes, or avoid

LONDON — Yesterday {June 21]
being the fifty-sixth anniwsaiy of
the acoesaon erf Queen Victoria, the
event was celebrated in London with
the customary rejoicing, Bells were
rang, flags were hoisted, the usual
salutes were fired at the Tower, and
a Brigade of Guards carried out its

customary'observances of the occa-
sion. At Windswthe Royal Standard
was hoisted. At Devanpoit the anm-
vosaiy was celebrated by the war-
ships m the harbor. -

Paris. After the flag had been kisgri

the kneeling Polish cotonri and

raised their right hands and took the

oath: “I swear before God, united is

the Holy Trinity, fidelity to mycotai-
tiy.one and itufivisible. I swear Tam
ready to give my life to our hMy
cause j-

* - - -

world organization laden with dicta-
torships, can cany the fight. Thai is

the lesson of Vienna, courtesy of
Communist China and other govero-
menis sofullofanger at the desire for
individual freedom that they must
deny its existence.

The New York Tima.

took

FRENCH FRONT “The
confirmationof thenewnafi
ish armybom a few months a
place yesterday [June 17] inti
ence of representatives of the
States, Great Britain, Franceand Ita-
ly. acting as godparents. The occa-
sion was the blessing of tberan

nited

tel flag presented to tbe 1st Regiment
of Polish Chasseurs by the city of

last drop of my blood; to remria
faithful to discipline and obedient”

1948: Steinbeck Reports
NEWYORK

—

{From our NeffYak
edition:] John Steinbeck; the-dotht’

graced novelist and playwm^ has
amvedin Engtim/t /-p my^gnaiait
as war correspondent to the
York Herald Tribune. His first dis-

patch, describing life on a crowded
troops transport and writtenin the

3£atl£ “Of Moe and
The Mioon Is Down" national bc£t-

sfflera. will appear tomorrow (Jut*

2IJ. Other articles,
’ ’

abroad, will fallow i
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1. ^3. to Widen UNPeace Role A Canadian

Is Killed as

Trace Fails

In Bosnia

Pag® 5

Z7.S. Inches TowardAcceptingPartition L.

By R. Jeff]
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•• officials.

.

, coma nap plan, u^m and rarticipale in UN peace-
aanattts wiiaijiia^ hy genend US. hw-

' ?s>
.
not„JTISt wben the United nates could ma» a

The plan also calls for a substantial beefing up of
..

•

^Peacdmpmg staff at UN headqnwSsm^ew
Ychx U.S. forces, m com, would be moe inclined to
acccPt greater UN authority over the peacekecnisz

.. operations that involve them.

The aim of (he plan is partly to rfwwffnrtr«iTf» a Ui
commitment to using military force in concert with

.
other nations rather than rakuaraBy. an approach

-^dubbed "assertive multilaterelism'' by Maddone K_
•/Albright, U.S. chief delegate to the United Marions.

.
- It is also meant to strengthen the abffity of the
United Nations to conduct mStaiy operations suc-
cessfully in strife-tom areas, the official* said.

M
The plan represents what one official tamed an

evolutionary rather than rewohakauny" shift from
carting policy. Officials said one factor that has

;
hdned Mock a significant U.S. militaiy rale in such

- UNpracekeqnng operations as Cambafia, Lebanon,
- Kashrmr and Cyprus is a requirement dial U.S. farces

beable to make a special contribution

J.
Under theproposed criteria, artknlaied in dassified

J2*15 °f * Whan Hobso poficy review documem
known^ PRD-13, dte United States cotdd take part if

.
such action would catalyze involvement by other na-

^titajs or more generally advance U_$. rnt^n^g ihef officials said. The degree of invtdvement would be
" determined by such factors as the intenstty of public

l
support and the risk of any Ui enmmitnv»m heoom-
ing open-ended.

i. ^ Officials said PRD- 13 had not yet been presented to
r _

President Bill CBnton, but general agreemau has been
.. readied on these paints among senior officials at the
State Department, Defense Department and Joint

„
a
Chiefs of Staff.

.
• The U.S. chief debate outlined seme of the pro-

. .
posed new features in a speedi a week ago to die

„ CotmeO on Foreign Rdations in New York, saying
that the administration decided "the tmw» iw

i
.
come to commit ThepaKriol,intellectual

capital that UN peacekeeping md our secuniy
ttJCWt
The rian wenM enrrcftni^ ary 1 1 S qjdotSe-®® of many of the ambitious fpgyytort last

your byUN Secrcuuy-Gencnl Butms Buuos Ghaii in
“s.rroon on the UN’s roiem the posl-Caid War era,
cnwkd “Agaida for Peace.”

Although the UA plan has not vet been presented
m detafl to the UN leadership, 'top peaSkccpiag
officials aware of the plan's general «wi*w said is
jncrvkws they wdootned Washmgtoo’s stafL

officials admwfcdged they sordy seed the
land of pditied and logistical boost the United States
is offering. UN peaedtening operations are growing
ocpomailiaDy, stnusing the rafraaructure, cxpcncncc
ana pommng cyabflities at UN beadcpianezs.
By the eg this mouth, the United Nations will

nave about 90,000 troops in 13 opentions around the
world. Yet the entire fora depends upco a staff of 35
nahtaiy advisers and about 40 civilians in New York.
Tf I had to choose a single word to evoke the

proMcas of UN peacekeeping, it would be ‘imraovi-
sation,* " Mrs. Alnright said. "A kind of proenmmed
amnanism shows up aarxs the board," mduding
what she described as "the "*** total ahsence"* at
coathwency p>«t«tw«w "hastily nxruited, iD-eqaipped
and often unprepared troops and cmlj*nrtaffi*ihe
absence of centralized mGittiynfHiHUMMl mw-I ftootrol
and "the lack of a durable financial basis for starting
and snoaimng peacekeeping operations."

Thesemd other problems have made US. wUhtry
leaders reluctant to oonmit UJSL forces to peacekccp-
mgOTcratiaBS, parliadariy under UN ooranumd.
The former bead of UN forces m Sarajevo, Major

General Lewis MacKenrie of f-imd*. vividly de-
scribed the insafficient staff prahkan las vear. "Do
not«t into trouble as acommander in the field after5
PJvL New York tntw\ or SanntLay and Sunday," be
said. "Tine is no one to answer the phone."

Currently, only the iiw* biggest operations — in
SflmaEa. Cambodia ami the former Yugoslav repub-
lics —have officers stationed in the UN Situation

nization of theUN peace-!

creation of an mentions
‘

s 24-hour a

1
staff, indndmgi

. jmodded after

the Pentagon's 24-honr command oealer.

Officials said that in the course of the review of

had moppod JrafiUOTfll^asnTOe that US. farces be
kept under U.S. command. The Joint Chiefs <jf Staff

^ops undtt U^o^ied com^ fAeaever they
find the particular arrangements accqnal^. officials

•rid.

tntfn

SARAJEVO, Boaua-Harxegovi-

ca — The latest in a tong line of

Bosnian ceasefires failed to take

hold Friday, and a Canadian
peacekeeping soldier was killed

shortly after the guns were sup-

posed to fan skm.
The soldier died when an anti-

tank vbeB dsmmed mw hit ar-

mored vehicle soon after the latest

truce was due to crone into effect
There woe do signs that the

trace would he more effective than

its many predecessors, although

fittingdid subside on some [rants

in Bosnia’s three-sided civil war.

The cease-fire had been agreed

oq Tuesday by the commando* of

the rival Modus. Croatian and Ser-

bian armies.

Scores of earlier traces have been
or rapidly come unstuck

the 14-momh conflict in

which
-

Sobs opposed to Bosnia's

independence from the fanner Yu-
goslavialinewon control of about
*70 percent of its soil

A spokesman for the United Na-
tions Protection Force in Sarajevo

said the Canadian’s vehicle was hh
near the village of Buci in in area

controlled by Croats. It could be
assumed they fared the projectile,

be said.

On another front where Serbs

and Croatsarcfadngeachoiber

—

around lbe northern villages of Vo-
edovac, Vidorics and Orisje —
Serbs bombarded opposing posi-

tions with mac than 200 mortar
shells after the trace deadline, Cro-
atian radio reported.

Some local fighters <Sd halt their

fire. The Maslim-coairoUed Saraje-

vo radio said the Serbian-Mosum
combatzones atGndacachad fall-

en quiet, allowing an exchange of
civilians there.

By Thomas L Friedman
*Vw York Tina. Srr-.i-

WASHINGTON — President BCi Girzon
has signaled that the United Suits might ac-

cept a partition of Bosria that wjdi aLow tijt

Serbs to keep land ihr, %r^nf t\ f^x provid-

ed that all Bosnian Mnslnra and Crnaa agreed

to such a plan.

Mr. Clinton, speaking Thursday ± the East
Room of the White Hcuse at his’fjrs: evening
news occfercaice, said be stL; preferred a ‘mul-
tiethnic stale" hi Bcsm
But he said for the fjsi time iha; "if the

plan

Cro-

1> agree, the United Sta

re genuinely and hooesi-

ita:es would have ic look

wry seriously" at the three-way partition

proposed by the presidents of Serbia acd

aria.

The Gintoo administration has said up until

sew that it would never endorse such an alter-

ation of internationally recognized borders by

force. But L’.S- officials now acknowledge that

such partition is probably the only practical

solution.

Is his opening statement, Mr. Clinton listed

a series of what he calied successes for his

administration, emphasizing the recce t military

action in Somalia and the progress of his bud-

get pruposaL

With the firs: question, however, he had W
shift from a focus an areas of progress (0 (he

thornier topic of the war in Bosnia.

.Asked about the Croatian-Serbian P*“j?
carve Bosnia into three ethnic states, Mr- O®-
ton acknowledged that the plan would gran! to

Serbia territory captured by force. Thecmtf m
the region, be' said, "has not been resolved in

the way I would have hoped.”

But he said the reward to Scrtria.reflected the

inadequacy of a Bush administration arms em-

bargo that gave Serbian forces an advantage®
tiie war. He called the ethnic fighting in the

region “perhaps our most difficult forogn poo-

c-. problem."

KOHL: Bonn Angrily Rebuffs Charge It Provoked Yugoslav Crisis

Condoned from Page I

recognition of the two republics. 3ct Germa-
ny delayed carrying cc: ±e deriion jslI
after Goman dipJorcats succeeded in per-
suading the EC te joiz rr*m a mceih law.
VS. reo-igniuon f^Ikwerf r: April -W.
“The dmsion to recognize became un-

avesdahie after Serbia knowingly blocked
Lord Carrington's negotiations and contin-
ued unswervingly its war of cooqocsi against
Croatia," a Foreign Minisay spokesman. Mi-
chael Gerdts, is a

The State Department nackracied from
Mr. Christopher's original ccaraeaa. ac-
cordir^ to a L’-S. dq^ocut in Germacv.
“This was just a historica: interpretation." tic

said. "The thing now is to get rat with solving

the problems.”

Mr. Christopher said Thursday that the

early recognition of Croatia "was not condu-

cive' to a good solution" in the Balkans but

the secretary added, "I don't try to assess

blame in the situation.”

The German reaction to Mr. Christopher's

comments — both officially and in the press— was quick and hca iffd

Mr. Kinkel said Mr. Christopher's version

of events was "factually not correct."

In its lead front-page story, the daily Die
Welt called Mr. Christopher's comment "the

sharpest public criticism of Bonn policy by

an American secretary of state in decades.”

"This Washington interpretation of devel-

opments in Yugoslavia is not new,” said the

German press agency DPA. "But there was

until now a silent agreement in the UJS.

gov ernment not to rock the boat. Why Chris-

topher decided to pour oil on troubled waters

and rub salt in the wound can only be

guessed."

But an opposition member of parliament.

Hermann Scbeer of the Social Democratic

Party, said Mr. Christopherwa$"!argdy cor-

rect” and that a link between the recognition

of the republics and the escalation of the war

was accepted everywhere bat in Germany,

which has historic ties to Croatia.

BOSNIA: Partitioned Muslim State

DefyingMilitary, Nigerians Print ElectionResults
By Kenneth R. Noble

New York Tima Senior

;;
LAGOS—A Nigerian hnman-

'

rights group defied t) : mflhacy au-

thorities Friday by publishing what

^ it said were the final results of last

Saturday's presidential elections.

As expected,.the results showed

„ that Moshood K.O. Abkda, 55, a
• wealthy publishing, and. shipping
magnate and. the candidate of the

, Social Democratic party,won 19 of

the coontiVs 30 states, whh 1 1 «>-
ing to Bashir Othman Tcfa, 46, the
standard-bearer of the National
Republican Convention.

Theapparent defeatof Mr. Tofa
was more than a peraonal setback
for the little-known banka'. It was
a historical reversal for the Hausa-
Fnlani ethnic group, which isbased
in the north, Mr. i ofa's home terri-

toty, and which has tong dominat-
ed Nigerian po&tics.

Mr. Ahiola is a Yoraba from the

southwest. Both men aie Muslims.

The deczskm to rdease the re-

sults was made despite a ruling on
Wednesday fay the electoral com-
mission that the outcome of the

vote should be withheld pending a
lawsuit brought by supporters of

(he military government ofGeneral

Ibrahim Babangida.

General Babangida has prom-
ised to tom ower poweron Aug. 27.

But many Nigerians doubt that the

military— which has ran Nigeria

for aD but 10 of its 33 years of

independence— will return to the

barracks after eqeying the frails of

government corruption and graft

Cantoned from Page I

slavia has long worried Germany
and France, with their concern
•bom Turkey and Algeria.

But the months spent in negotia-

tion on the Vance^OwQ plan —
which called for a muitictcnc
patchwork under a weak central

government—allowed (he Serbs :o

drive the Muslims from Aar sfi-

lages and land, leavmg them with

an area around Sarajevc, a pocket

in the western tip of Basoia and
some isolated eastern villages near
Serbia.

Officials predicted Western go%-

emments would that a
Muslim stale in Bosnia obtain a
land corridor to the Adriatic and
that some governments, mainly
Fiance, hoped to include the east-

ern villages of Bosnia where French
troops love been active.

No mailer bow artfully it is

mapped, however, a Muslim Bos-

M*s imy to i

htorih
a«:0660-81 55

•rfmc 06069-694894

tla wouid lace an uphill political

and economic future and bode ill

for future regional stabOixy.

But with no foreseeable chance

that Western force will be used to

thwart Serbian designs in Bosnia, a

French official said, "A Muslim
state would be better than a nation

of stateless people who might be-

come Palestinians in Europe."

Toe ihxJting of Western coun-

tries. several sources added, was

that a Muslim government offered

the best hope erf maintaining some
discipline among dispossessed

Muslims and prevent a diaspora

liable to spawn terrorism.
Although Bosnia's Muslims are

Slavs, like their Serb and Croat

neighbors, they could become mare
susceptible to' feelings of Islamic

fundamentalist* that they are vic-

tims oT Western hostility.

Seeking to han't the damage, Eu-

ropean officials woe working Fri-

day to put together a new peace

plan, before the EC meeting next

week, that would present an ap-

proach based on partition as m
some wavsan extension of the safe-

haven plan for Bosnia's Muslims.

To back up a Western offer

along these lines. European leaders

havenow tilted toward the Clinton

administration's “Eft and strike”

strategy of ending the arms embar-
go and launching air strikes against

Serbian attackers. France and Brit-

ain opposed military action along

these tines last month because it

would have jeopardized their

troops doing humanitarian work.

Bui French diplomats quoted

The New York Tones

President Francois Mitterrand's

idling President Alija Izetbegovic

of Bosnia in Paris this past week
thathe was "incliningtoward inter-

vention by air power."

A British official added: "If our
soldiers are going to have to leave

anyway, there is no longer any rea-

son for our objections.*
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ART

At the Uffizi, Another Renaissance Begins
By Michael Kimmelman

New York Tima Service

F
lorence —

T

he white wails

are now bare and cracked, and

where a window once was is a

gapmg space, 10 feet (3 meters)

high and nearly as wide. The room in the

Uffizi Gallery, formerly hung with paint*

ings by the Italian 16th-century master

Dosso Dossi, looks directly over the nar-

row street on which a car bomb exploded

one ni^hl late Inst month.

Through that enormous opening in the

wall, the view is breathtaking and horrific:

set against the backdrop of the soft Tuscan
hills and the great dome that Brunelleschi

designed for the cathedral are the shat-

tered red die roofs of the buildings across

the street from the Uffizi and the crum-

bled shell of an adjacent tower, in which a

family killed in the explosion used to live.

A few household belongings can still be

seen on what remains of the tower's top

floor, reduced to barely more than a roof-

less platform Historic agricultural ar-

chives housed in the tower were destroyed.

And yet (he story of the aftermath of the

Uffizi bombing is a surprisingly encourag-

ing one, with at least part of the museum
to reopen Sunday. It may even turn out

that the disaster will finally galvanize sup-

Although dozens of works suffered

scrapes and cuts, only three paintings of

the very first rank, Sebastiano del Piom-

bo’s "Death ofAdonis,
7' which hung in the

room next to the Dossos, and Rubens's

gigantic “Henry IV at the Battle of Ivr/
1

and “Entry of Henry IV Into Paris." were

seriously cut by the hailstorm of flying

glass; even those cuts are not beyond re-

pair. A major Rogier van der Weyden that

was temporarily in storage survived with

only a few minor nicks. And unbelievably,

not only are the Dossos line, but none of

the Titians, Raphaels, Veroneses, Cara-

vaggios or the Michelangelo that bung in

the rooms nearest the bomb was damaged.

Many of these paintings were saved by
panels of shatterproof glass installed to

deter vandalism.

id floor gallery just beyond the An-
del Castagno frescoes.

Considering that the Borgbese Gallery

in Rome has been undergoing renovation

for years, with no end in sight, the rapid

recovery of at least one partof the Uffizi is

an astonishing event in Italy. Hie muse-

um's small staff, several of 'whose mem-
bers wept at the first sight of the damage,
have labored virtually around the dock to

restore order. To wander the galleries now
is to get the sense of a place under control.

with staff members calmly, happily chat-

ting in hallways thatjust days earlier were
littered with plaster and broken glass.

One of the curious byproducts of the

bombing is that in these last few days the

unharmed Botticelli gallery has became
the single greatest room of art in theworid.

It is there that most of the paintings from

the damaged rooms have been temporarily

stored, the Botticellis on the walls joined
by dozens of Titians, Raphaels, Rosso
norentinbs, Ghirlandaios and Rubenses
on the floor.

The rooms in the western half of the

Uffizi that were danu

[governments culture

which has long burdened the museum,
delaying years-old expansion plans and

forcing it to compete with every small

church and provincial museum in the area

for operating money.

be dosed indefinitely. But the other half of

the museum, which bouses the beloved

collections of Hero della Francescas and
Botticellis and Leonardos, are to reopen

this weekend. (Admission will be free on

Sunday.) A group of prized works by Mi-

chelangelo, Rembrandt, Raphael, Titian

and Caravaggio from the western rooms

will also be exhibited temporarily in a

C
onstruction on an elabo-

rate new glass-endosed exit

from the Uffizi onto the Piazza

CasteHani began months ago

but was not finished. Tourists come to

peer at the construction site, clearly mis-

taking it for the bomb ate, which is on the

other side of the museum and closed from

public view by police barricades. The vast

majority of tourists who pass through the

crowded Piazza della Signoria, next to the

Uffizi, seem to take no notice, smiling for

snapshots, as tourists long have, in front of

the replica of Michelangelo's “David" out-

side the Palazzo Vecchio (which also had

windows broken by the explosion). life

has apparently returned almost to normal

even on the Clnasso dei Baroncefli, which

leads from the piazza, behind the Uffizi,

toward the bomb site.

Ifs still not dear to the police who was

responsible for the bombing or even wheth-

er the nm• rmnaim was the target. (The car was

not parked in the courtyard of the Uffizi, as

it might have been.) Only one side of the U-

shaped was rocked by the Mast,

the force of which reverberated in the nar-

row street and ripped through dozens of the

UffizTs windows and skylights.

The Conidoio Vasariano, the long cor-

ridor that crosses the street where the

bomb exploded and extends all the way

over the Amo River to the Pitti Palace,

suffered the worst structural damage.

Many of the most seriously damaged

paintings, generally works of lesser signifi-

cance, were stored in the corridor, which

has long been dosed to the public. The

most important of these were by Genii

von Honthorst and Bartolomeo Manfredi,

followers of Caravaggio.

The paintings will be shipped off to

conservators, who may well need months

to complete their tasks. As for when the

damaged rooms can be reopened, it will

take months, if not longer.

The bombing may finally focus atten-

tion on the needs of Italy’s pre-eminent

museum, and perhaps even rally support

for a long-standing expansion plan, a

Grand Uffizi modeled after the Grand

Louvre project, that had to be abandoned

in mid-course because of indecision and

lack of money. The plan would allow the

Uffizi to put vastly more of its collection

cm view. It cyfa for turning an entire floor

of the budding, which was used to store

documents until five years ago, into new

galleries, effectively doubling the number

of galleries, and creating permanent

spaces for ethibitions.

The Uffizi has struggled to its feet after

the bombing. It wouldbe a paradox if the

biggest setback in the museum's history

ultimately helped to bring about its big-

gest stride forward.

In Bonn, a Panoramic Look at Panoramas
By David Galloway

the eyes" via a

that transported them

B
ONN — Two centuries

have passed since an in-

genious Irish painter

named Robert Barker

opened the world's first panorama
theater at London's Leicester

Square, where visitors could gape

at an "aD-cmbracing view" of the

city. Barker had patented the idea

of a painting-in-the-round in 1787,

and smaller prototypes had
aroused such enthusiasm that in-

vestors were quickly found to erect

a permanent showplace for his illu-

sionistic environments. With its in-

auguration in the summer of 1793,

the mass-entertainment industry

was bom. The prosperity and rapid

urbanization of the following de-

cades would spread averitablepan-
oramania throughout the Western
world.

It is difficult to imagine a single

phenomenon that better represents

the inventiveness and the hunger

for information that characterized

the Industrial Revolution. Stay-at-

homes could enjoy “ajourney with

don to Hong Kong. They could

sail the Atlantic or

[titan’s defeat
crass the Alps,

bear witness to Napoli

at Waterloo. Served up with a dash

of instruction and a dollop of cul-

ture, the panorama would enthrall

the most pious of Victorian patri-

archs. It also inspired artists, archi-

tects and technicians to create ef-

fects so elaborate and life-like that

they can be seen as the antecedents

to “virtual reality."

In themost elaborate survey ever

undertaken, Bonn's Federal

KunsthaDe has documented the

rise and fall of the panorama as

mass entertainment. With hun-

dreds of drawings and models,

photographs and historic recon-

structions. the curatorshave sought

to re-create “The Deare to See"

which lends the show its title.

For optical nerves crimped by
MTV, the magic is plainly dimmed,
and the necessity to stoop one's

way through thedimly lit presenta-

tion, reading didactic, knee-high lar

bets, mil defeat many visitors.

“The Deare to See" makes clear

1900, the panorama enjoyed a final

but glorious revival. Viewers could

witness the building of the Trans-

Siberian railway, make a balloon

ascent with a vertically rolling pan-

orama or rock to waves of the

“Marerarama" from the deck of a
<teamship

T
complete with billowing

smoke and ocean spray. Pans had

other, less dramatic novelties on

view, including the cinema, which

would soon make the panorama

seem as old-fashioned and confin-

The Hodigitria Virgin by the Cretanpainter MichelDamaskinos in the 16th century. \-h 'Wtk-

Otherworldly Images
A Rich Collection of Byzantine Icons

ing as the Victorian corset Only 28
‘ celluloid

FUaOnwaU

Step right up: Entrance to the exhibition.

auction sales
IN FRANCE

PARIS

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris -TeL: (1)48002020.

- Monday, June 21-

Rooms 5 & ti 31 8:30 p.m. IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS AND
SCULPTURES. BUCATTI, CSAKY. ERNST. FAUTRIER, POUJTTA. GONZALES.
GROMAIRE, HEROIN, LEGER, MAGNELLI. MAILLOL. MARQUET,
MODIGLIANI, PICASSO, VLAMINCK. Exceptional group of 11 DEGAS
Sculptures from [he esute of Albino PALAZZOIO, farmer director of the

HEBRARD Fountbry. On view at the Hdtd Drouot: Saturday. 19 June and
Monday, 21 June from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Catalog on request ai the
auctioneer's effioe, FE 130, by mail FF 150. LOUDMER, 7, rue Rossini, 75009
Paris. TeL: (1) 44.79 50.50. - Fax: (1) 44.79.50.51.

Wednesday, June 23-

Room 7 at 8:30 p.m. IMPORTANT ABSTRACT AND CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS, SCULPTURES: ADAMT, ALECHINSKY, APPEL, ARMAN, ATLAN,
BASQLHAT, BISS1ERE, CESAR. CHU TEH-CHUN 1.5 oeuvres), DF.BRE,
DOUCET, DUCHAMP, ERRO, FASSIANOS, FONTANA, GILIOLI <6 oeuvres),

HAAS (3 oeuvres), HARTUNG. KAUNCWSKI, MAMESSIER, MATHIEU,
MATTA, MICHAUX, MIRO. MONORY. NOEL. REBEYROLLE. RICHTER.
RIOPELLE, SANDORFT, SCHNEIDER, SEUND JA RHEE. SZAFRAN, TAKIS
14 oeuvres), TAPIES, G. VAN VELDE, VEUCKOVIC, VOSS, WALDERG.
WUNDERLICH. ZAO WOU-K1 (5 oeuvres). On view at [he auctioneer's office

Saturday, 19 June from 11 p.m. ro 1 p.m and from 2 p.m. to 6 pm On view
at the Hold Drouet Tuesday, 22 June and Wednesday, 23 June from 11 am.
to 6 p.m. Catalog on request at the auctioneer's office,
FF 100, by mail FF 120. LOUDMER, 7, rue Rossini, 75009 Paris.

Tel: (1) 44.79.50.50. - Fix- fl) 44.79.50.51-

Room 1 at 2 pm MODERN PAINTING - GLASSWARE - ART NOUVEAU. ART
DECO. MILLON-KOBERT. 19, rue dc la Giangc-Batcllfrre, 75009 PARIS.
TeL- U) 4&00.99.44. Fax: (1) 4&00.9858.

Thursday, June 24

Room 9 at 2 pjn. PRIMITIVE ARTS: AMERICAN PREHJSPANJC - NORTH
AMERICAN - AFRICAN & OCEANIC obfccts from the VLAMINCK coOeciion -

AFRICA - INDONESIA - OCEANIA. On view at the auctioneer's office:

5a[unity 19/6, 11 am - 1 p.m & 2-6 pm - Monday 21/6 & Tuesday 22/6.

10 am - 1 pm & 2-6 pm Wednesday 23/6, 10 am - 1 pm Catalogue on
request FT 120, FF140 Postage included. LOUDMER, 7. rue Rossini, 75009
Parts. TeL: (1) 44.79 50-50- Fax: <1) 44-79-50.51.

Saturday, June 26

Room 8 at 11.15 am & 2.15 pm BEER & THE ART OF BREWING - On view
at the auctioneer's office Monday 14/6 - Saturday 19/6 and Monday 2U6 -

Thursday 24/6 from 10 am -
1 pm & 2-6 pm LOUDMER, 7, rue Rossini,

75009 Paris. TeL (1) 44.79.50.50 Fax: 0) 44.79.50.51.

Monday, June 28

R«X>m 3« 2 punJEWELRY-SILVER. MULON-ROBERT, 19, rue de b Grange

-

Batd&c, 75009 P1 PARIS. TeL; (1) 4&00.W.44. Fax; (1) 4&00.9MB.

Wednesday, June30 & Thursday, July 1

Room 2 al 215 pm OLD MASTER PAINTINGS - CANES - FAR EASTERN ART
- FURNITURE - OtjJETS D ART CARPETS • bOLLS - JEWELRY - SILVER. On
view at the auctioneers office- Thursday 24flS & Friday 25/6, 10 am - I p.m.

"
‘ am On view at Drouot Richelieu

FP60. LOUDMER,
& 2-6 pm Monday 3V6, 10 am - 1 pm. On view at Drouot ,

Tuesday, 29/6 from 11 am -6 pm Catalogue on request FF60. LC
7, me Rossini, 75009 Paris. Tel.: CP 44.79.5a5a Fax: (1) 44.79-50.51.

CALAIS- HOTEL DES VENTES
24, rue Delarache, 621 00 Calais

•Sunday, July 4

Al 230 pm 250 19th & 20th C PAINTINGS. Catalogue on request.

Eric PtLLON. Td.: (1) 21-97.33.76. Fate 2LtfJ»

that the panorama both reflected

and in turn promoted a new rela-

tionship between the individual

and the world around him. When
the Montgolfier brothers made the

first balloon ascent in 1783, they

viewed a curved horizon physically

and psychologically remote from
theconventions of landscape paint-

ing. Mountaineers, too, were in die

process of developing circular di-
grams to record their observations.

Thus, the panorama was both liter-

ally and figuratively “in the air" at

the end of the 18th century. Even
the American inventor Robert
“Steamboat" Fulton look out a
French patent for 360degree paint-
ings.

Fulton's patent eventually
the hands of Louis-passed into — _—

Jacques-Maude Daguerre, whose

inventiveness was matched by en-

trepreneurial cunning and a show-

man’s flair. With special lighting

effects and illusions of motion, his

“Diaorama” on the Boulevard des

Capudnes was popularly known as

the saOe des mirades. There, as in

most panoramas, viators mounted

a darkened central platform to

view the painted scene. Between

them and the ffluaanistic canvas

was thefaux terrain, an intermedi-

ate space in which real artifacts and

life-sized dummies were placed to

intensify the realistic effect

panoramas survived the —

—

revolution, and some of those exist

today only as reconstructions or

projections.

Bonn offers its re-creation of 1

1

survivors that were photographed

in 16 segments, digitalized and

computer processed to remove the

gams, then projected onto a cylin-

drical screen. It is a costly process.

Unlike the pious admirer of Da-

?
uerre's recreation of St Peter's

latbedral, who had to be physical-

ly restrained from proceeding to

the distant altar, viators to the

Bonn show cannot forget that they

are in the presence of a digitalized

copy of a photographed copy of a

paintod copy of reality. AIT that is

missing is the magic
"The Deare to See" is at Bonn's

Bvndeskunsthalle until Oct. 10.

By Michael Gibson
ImemaUonat Herald Tribune

With the Paris Exposition of

David Galloway is an art critic

and free-lance curator based in

Wtqtperral, Germany.

P
ARIS — The irresistible

warmth and density of the

religious icons of the East-

ern churches confront the

layman with a range of issues that

are rarely taken Into account in

Western art history. Onemaysense
this while visiting the sumptuous
selection of 130 Greek, Russian

and Mefltite icons from the 15th to

the 19th centuries on view in Paris

at the Musta Camavalet They are

on loan fromtheextraordinarycol-
lection of theAbou Adal family in

Beirut.

The final fonn taken by golden

icons of the East is the fortunate

survivor of an arduous and some-

times violent debate that shook

Constantinople during the early

centuries of the Christian era. In

the 8th century, several decades be-

fore Charlemagne was crowned

emperor in the West, the great cri-

sis of the iconoclasts led to the

destruction of thousands of price-

less images and books.

Some of the emperors sided with

the iconoclasts. Ihe women of the

empire, however, were generally in

favor of the images. As Virgfl Can-
dea relates in the catalogue, when
the envoy of Emperor Leo arrived

in the palaceofChdcea to destroy

theimage of Christ it contained, lie

was dragged off and killed by a
mob of mdign&nt women.

Otherwomen, including the Em-
presses Irene and Theodora, con-

tributed overaperiodof 60yearsto
tbe defeat of the iconosdastic doc-

trines, and in March 843, a proces-

sion of monks bearing icons wound
its way through Constantinople to

the Basilica of Hagia Sophia, con-

firming the victoryoftfiosedefend-

dau from around 1400 and perpet-

uate this style at a time when Ital-

ian art was showing areal passim
for innovation.

According to Candea, tins con-

servatism in Easton art resulted

from the official triumph, in the

middle of the 14th century, of the

Hesycbasts, a quietist movement
that appears to have hdd points in

common with certain mystic disci-

plines of theOrient chat stresspos-

ture and breathing.

The Byzantine empire which

thus decreed thecharmless laws of

religious art succumbed to the

Turks only a few decades before

Columbus reached America. Chris-
tian refigkxis an became stagnant

in Greece, Romania, Bulgaria and

other pans where Turkish role ulti-

mately lasted five centuries
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debate led to the elabora-

tion of a complex mystic theology

of the religious image that was be-
lieved to play a crucial role in the

divimzation of man. Some images

were even said to be “achemo-
rietes" — not made by human

They were assumed to be of

miraculous origin although the

tenn sometimes merely implied

that the artist’s hand had been di-

vinely guided.

Byzantine intellectual life was
extremely rich, and the trend that

ultimately produced the Renais-

sance in Italy had begun to bur-
geon in Constantinople in the 14th

century. It reached full bloom in

Italy as a result of the influx of

refugees from the East, many of
whom were eminent intellectuals.

But the most significant divide

came somewhat earlier, when the

Eastern church decided to favor
traditionalism over invention. In
Italy, Cimabue and Giotto were

T HE admirable loans of

this collection, with their

exquisite colors and de- -

lightful narrative fonn,

make the viewer aware of much
thftt is loffcTTrg in international art

today. The ions usher the viewe(j|

into another sort of tune, where
tenderness and sensuality express

themselves through the ex&aorfr
.

naiy delicacy of the colors.

It is a comforting and timeless

time, in which the same event is

eternally seen to he unfolding Thk
sense of tnndessness so dharacter-

istic of tireicOT may be dia to te -

nse cf a gokl ground that doo mot

allow any representation of depth.

For without depth there can be no
true space, no true movement; and
without movement, time itself ap-

pears to fade into unreality. What
remains is a timdess dream 6f pure-
poetic meaning.

beholden to the Byzantine style.

of thisexhT

'

The earliest icons of this exhibition
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Japan Miniatures:

Netsuke Monsters and Tsubas
Snapped Up at London Sales

L
International HeroU Tribme

ONDON—There is something
irresistible about a collectors «•
sod. of the an beloved formm.
ofhas Hfc when itis projected by
nhifrti mUmb t—!»« _ C__

, ,
. ... nml HU IQ!

ms own objects suddenly turning ap lor
sale, 6m of the blue. Fellow oo&ectocsjust

It happened twice dating this weekin a
rare diptych that reveals two facets qT
Japanese aesthetics in *tk!

SOPREN MEUKIAN
twice the resnhwas the — visitors

bought as if they had never heard of the

word racessoo.

The main stay is abom netsukes, those

tiny carvings which, from the 17<h to the
19th cenmry, were hodced«itopfl#^ sash
to stop the cords holding hanging boxes
from slipping off. AFrenchcoucaorfiv-
ing in Befeimn, Jacaues Cant, who spent

three decides brewing and refining his

Lffimctiah army of Japanese rhaftetere
iwink fairy tale

<mafr#»cawt f»mk fiat he OfluWgO
no farther. Turning to ifamdlui, iw
Japanese specialist at EskeaaziVwho had
been a major instrument in his collecting

endeavor. Cant asked him to dispose of
the 243 pieces in his coBcction.

Tbe coHectofs good fortunewas to start

in die early 1960s, when netsokes wexe
plentiful. In the book produced by Esken-
azi, Carrt tefls us of early encounters with

the pianist JuHus Katcnen “whose con-

certs were regularly fallowed by nights of

netsuke viewing at the homes of other

enthusiasts." I happened to meet Kalchen
at about the same tnnn The pianist went
around with an attachfc case padded to

ensconce the Idle ivory and wood crea-

tures. He egoyed doing a bil of business

on the side. You couldn’t miss the fleeting

g&nt that went through his eyes, behind

thick glasses, as he watched someone’s

fingers running over Ins pets in transit.

Curt romantically notes: “Over break-

fast one mnmmg
, hcieikksashed (human

kindness Indian bounds] Acbrigead Ha-
ta$sso Hafcushn, recoprizrag mymaujabJe
ftTOOtol for kynik At ihe jww friy,
abandon! iahope of everagaiAfergiziOth-
ac set by Kohossi. he also let me bm the
powerful Kohossi boar “ (Both are in tbe
show). Kaachen'jt touch with people was as
Bga as on Jfae keys of bn piana
Soon, thereome for Cant the fantastic

opportunity of the seven auctions held at
Sotheby's between 1967 and 1969 when
one or the greaieu coOecnoos, that of

Mark Hmdson, was dispersed. Banditti

says that they “hoisted netsukes to a new
levd of international awareness." A wedd
record was set fa Ame 1969— at £2^00.
Canfewtshooked.Hebecamefnasdawidt
Banditti. In 1983, the dealer took him to

rail AaoeM Gtandy, the gtaud old

Netsuke owl soldfor £35,000.

a fifetane bockfing her coBeetkm from her
bedsideL Together with her fansbasd, John
Hull Grundy, At had decided that the

collection, wodd be to the

BritMi XuaeinjiL Where ^«s now <<&>»
play, in the JqpipK Gafioy.

Luckily, Mrs. Onmdy wanted cadi to

make donations to provincial muiemtu.
She let Onrt poduse a 6.1-ccminyater

(2.4-inch)groupoftwo characters wearing

mads in a Santo performance of pfthy

hnmor. Thenap displays the Far tast-

«m variantofBraegbefian hnmor in akind
of tmtfantaaed groteaqne. Add the signa-

tare of Hosfara, active in the mid- 18th

centmy, and that makes it even mere de*

arable. The name is recorded in the "So-

ken Kisho" written in 1781 by Inaba

Tsmyn as an illustrated record of 57 living

artists. Tins week, America's premier col-

lector succumbed m tarn, to the time of

£14000 (about 521,000). The group can

nowjoin the Joseph KmstincoBecdon in

Epcot, theWodd of the Future in Disney

World. It is on display as a feur-year loan
to the art section m the Japanese pavffian

ran by Mitsukoshi.

Caiife vriteerOed another jneoe outof the

sympathetic Anne Hull Grundy, an iwory

ovd carved byTon^Aoto. Oxdy/our of his

sculptures, ww-imiing thi« one, are known
thm far. A Geman coBaaor from Ham-
buzg got that one this week tar £35,000.

Bom pieces fitted well into tbe coOeo-

thm of Cant, His is a wodd of three-

dhnendonalfanman caricatureandoffairy

talc fantasy where look human.

Moastere have the (eel cd^ptanfa petn A
beast with tbeheadofaHon, thebootsofa
ram and a boretfstaoved legs stands np to

scratch its hairy chest with a dumsy hoof.

This is probaUy die wodc of Yoslrimuia

Shnzah, as Rosonazy BamSni, a Japanese

scholar at Edccnazfs, esmblished tar trac-

ing die modd.to one of Inaba’s illustra-

tions. It created a sensation in 1913 when
sold at auction foe £6 and 5 sUJStm, as

pan of the famed Walter Lionel Behrens

collection- It was last seen in public at

Christie's on Dec. 15, 1987, when it made
£5,200. Boosted by tbe new information

pobEsbcd in the catalogue, it went this

week for £15,000.

Peanuts, though, compared with tins

week’s record at Eskenari, £80.000 paid

Some ofthe sword
guards at the Syz
show; netsuke
kirin, which brought

£80,000 at

Eskenazi's.

ew- l

'/. . Vvil

fora seated mythical beast called “farm”

(Chinese ‘TtiHn”). This, too, once was a
Behrens piece. It sold for only £3 and 3

dwtSqgF m the same 1913 aoclinn Tastes

change. At the latest const, 175 pieces

have been sold for over £IJZ milHoa. This

leaves far behind any single auction of

netsokes ever. Ami it isn't over yet— the

show gpes on, with aB the pieces still there,

until July 9.

L
EAVING thisworld of grinning
tyke mm, <n»rftng m«n«»*rc and

mating hares for the show of

metal sword guards or trahor,

winch can be seen by appointment at 94

Eaton Place, on a third-floor waikup
where Patrick Syz recently transferred his

gaBay of Oriental art,should beacultural
shock. Swashbuckling samurai and cuddly

beasts would seem to have little in com-
mon. But tbe art they patronized is not so

far removed from the fantasy world of

netsokes.

like Eskenari. Syz shows a one-man
collection formed by an outstanding con-

noisseur if he is to be judged by the 43

tsubas an view. Dr. Henry D. Rosin wasa
flight surgeon with the American forces in

Kyushu, Japan’s southernmost island,

amen he became acquainted with the an of

tbe Japanese sword guard in 1957. He

>* pre&shmess in formalized abstraction as

seur, Kazntaro Torigoe. Often, Rosin

would mail to Us mentor the objects be

considered acquiring. In the event. Rosin

gathered some great rarities.

Asone progresses through tbe show, the

features that remain constant underneath

tbe diversity are the small scale, the ea-

rn figuration, tbe care brought to detail

whether spare or abundant, and tbe bal-

ance mostly achieved in asymmetrical

fashion. In a Kamakura period tsuba, a

butterfly is an out through the didr. de-

composed in abstract components. Ac
Italian collector bought the irongpaid tins

week for 122,000.

The quasi-abstract stylization of the

earlier period vanished by tbe 17th centu-

ry, making way, among other things, for

detailed figural scenes. La some, the satiri-

cal strain of the uctsukes comes out. A
tsuba with two Europeans inlaid with

brass on iron has a comic strip touch. As
with netsukes, of wfaidi some are shaped
like exquisite fruits, there was a highly

poetic strain. Such is a guard beautifully

carved in hollow ndief with bamboo
sprays by Yokqya Somin (1670-1733).

And as with netsukes, again, there is a

surreal strain. Tanaka Seiju (1804-1876)

signed an iron tsuba on one side of which a

horned demon snarls as be comfortably

Jeans back against the curving frame: He
razes at the stalks of a tree topped by the

head of a fish which gives the viewer an
inquisitive round-eyed look. On the re-

verse of the tsuba, the scene is one of

serene natural beauty. Gold and silver

inlay enhance the precious quality’ and add
to the eeriness in a mix. of derision and
elegance that is umqudy Japanese.

The Eskenari story repeats itself in a

minor key. Within days of the opening.

Syz had sold 38 of tbe 43 tsubas far just

under half a million dollars. Collectors, it

would appear, also have a surreal world of

their own.

ART EXHIBITIONS

Can the Biennale Change

The World? Probably Not
B> Roderick Conway Moiris

lrnemzLfiz! Hfjhz Tnteax

V ENICE — "Can an still

change the world?" is

one :f the thews pre-

posed b> Venice's 45ih

Biennale. A more pertinent ques-

tion migh t be whether this ira-

mensdv expensive and elaborate

event — tbe number of visitors to

atiefc has fallen from a high is

!9T6 of near!* 700.000 to less than

1 to.000 in iWCi — can continue to

justify its existence without radical-

ly broadening its scope to indude a

much wider 'vision of contempo-

rary art

First staged in 1895 during tbe

; age at Great Exhibitions to cele-

j

brat? the silver wedding auirversa-

i r> of the Lag 2ni queen of Italy,

the B:eztnak.~whidi this year runs

through Oct. 10. has became the

bastion of avant-gardism of the

kind that shocked and amused ou:

grandparents, but which we may he

fc-reii er. for regarding with a cer-

tain sense of dqa vu.

Tics year sofferings include a set

of rooms entirely uled with an
image of a human skull

wrapped in string, a cow- and a calf

nut c half and preserved in formal-

dehyde. a ski-slope built into the

curier of a Baroque church (by the

Swiss arist Christoph Riitimann.

running the risk of reinforcing the

national stereotypes deplored by

the event at large i and numerous

noisy video screens showing (delib-

eraielv?* incompetently vid-

eos.

More than 40u artists from 53

ccomiries are exhibiting several

thousand works at the main site in

toe Giardini di Castello at the east

end of the city beyond the Arsenal

and at more than a dozer, addition-

al locations — from churches and

palaces, to the old Arsenal rope

factory and a former granary —
scattered around the dty.

O NEof tbe Biennale's pe-

culiarities is that a cum-
ber of countries have

permanent national pa-

vilions. built from 1907 onwards, in

tbe Castello Gardens. These gar-

dens were conceived by Napoleon
Bonaparte— just about the only

positive contribution be evrr made
to Venice. Abutting on lively and
densely populated working-class

district of Castello, the gardens

constitute the largest open space in

thedty, but arc closed except to the

paying public for the dozen weeks
every two years or so when artistic

events are held there—a situation

deplored by many Venetians, and

one that it is difficult to believe

would be tolerated in any other

major dty.

The reason given for this absurd

state of affairs— often overlooked

by visiting critics who are given to

describing the whole Biennale area

2s “public gardens" — is the prob-

lem of guarding the pavilions (all of

which are empty of exhibits except

during tbe shows I against vandal-

ism.
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It is richly trout:, therefore, to

Cis.oi.tr tfcai this year's prize-win-

ning Gerisan contribution consist-

ed of allowing Hans Haackc to

smash up the marble floor of tbe

national pavilion, behind a screen

featuring a large photograph of

Hitler visiting the 1934 Biennale.

Unsurprisingly, despite the huge

number of artists taking part figu-

rative or representational works of

an even vaguely traditional kind

through strongly: Louise Bour-

geois, the American sculptor, and

ZongOiOpcuiui. who makes in-

triguing fountain* — the one on
show outside the Greek pavilion is

an enormous steel structure with

hfe-size umbrellas that tip up and

down with the flow c.f the water.

At 92, Zongolopoulos is a decade

older than Bourgeois, tut just as

busy at work, ano apparently look-

ing for a new studio in Athens so

Christophe Rulimann’s installation in Venice.

are almost entirely absent (ether

than at tbe large; and thoroughly

worthwhile Francis Bacon retro-

spective at the Corrcr Museum,
which includes some very impres-
sive, almost liberated, late pictures

painted not long before his death).

Otherwise it is unmistakably the

ghost of Marcd Duchamp that

looms large over the proceedings

—

though it is notable that for all the

anti-estabbshmeni an establish-

ment's undying enthusiasm for his

work, the extensive and heavily

promoted retrospective, which
opened this spring at the Palazzo

Gras si on the Grand Canal, seems
to have been remarkably unsuc-

cessful in attracting enthusiastic

crowds of ordinary Italians of tbe

kind that flocked to the The
Cells” there a couple of years ago.

N othing could be
more calculated to pro-

duce a numbing sense

of uniformity than
tribes of artists all straining to be

shocking and original together.

And, despite the claim of AduDe
Bonito Oliva, the show's overall cu-

rator, that "the 45th Venice Bien-

nale is not a group exhibition but

an organic cultural project" real

div;Tsiiy ison the whole notable for

its absence.

The personalities of two older

artists, nonetheless, did come

that he can pursue even grander

projects.

Most impressive of all to my
mind, however, was the work of
more than a score of Sooth African

artists, three of them hosted by the

Italian pavilion and the rest exhib-

iting at a special “Affinities" show
at tbe Foodazione Levi near the
Accademia Bridge, (the pieces will

later go on tour to Rome and Am-
sterdam).

Here at last was some real pas-

sion and force of expression: pow-
erful wooden sculpturesbyJackson
Hlungwane, on religious themes,
and by Nona Mahasa; Sue W3-
h'arason’s moving installation com-
memorating District 6, the Colored
Quarter in Cape Town demolished
by the authorities in 1981; Andries
Botha's fascinating work in metal,

thatch and soda-can tops; Wiflan
Sirydotn's marble carvings, and
Willie Bester’s mixed-media town-
ship portrait.

Many of these artists have no
formal training (and are therefore

perhaps unaware that a sizable sec-

tion of the an establishment looks

down on traditional artistic skills),

and with the South African art

market in its infancy make little or
no money from their work But
they do have something to say. and
are saying it with imagination, vig-

or and dedication. The effect is

riveting.
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When Lower Interest Bates

Aren’t a Business Panacea
BySteve&'Pea&ton
Washington Pen StrticrWASHINGTON— Thanks pcxhaps to Roas Perot, ilia

now conventional pfStkal wisdom that lowering the

federal budget deficit will lower interest rates and
thereby spur investment by businesses in new plants

and equipment.
But a new study by the Washington-based Economic Policy

Institute casts some doubt that the link between interest rates and
investment is ironclad. Instead, StevenM. Fazzari, an economist at

Washington University in St. Louis, found that businesses are more
apt to invest when thenr sales are growing and they have cash in the

bank, regardless of interest —
^ Mr. FazzarTs commons are A Btnfy Suggests that
based oat study of 5,000 JJSL

ggjgg crrowfll may be
manufacturing companies from o J
1971 to 1 990. Through, computer iwnw> Smpnrtnnt in
analysis, be tried to determine .

1
. .

which of the three factors corre- investment CfteCUKND&i
lated most highly with changes .

in investment in plants, equip-

ment and research. Based on the study, Mr. Fazrari calculated , the

percentage reduction in investment that would result, hypothetical-

ly, from a set of negative circumstances: a flattening of sales, a 30

percent drop in cash flow and a 2 percentage pomt increase m
mterest rates after inflation is taken into account.

Among companies -witb long histories of relatively stagnant

growth, interest Tates are an important detenxmumt in investment

decisions. But in firms with consistent growth, which account for the

bulk of investment spending, interest ralesare not a amsistent factor.

The data, of course, do not explain why companies act the way

they do. But Mr. Fazzari has same theories.

... Growing companies, he reasons, are dynamic entities where

pivestment decisions hinge on. more fundamental questions than

Interest rates: Are there additional customers to be won with this

new capacity? Will we able to raise prices torecoup the investment?

Can weart a loan? How long mil it be before technology makes the

product or the new equipment obsolete? The answers to such

questions tend to ovta-whdm consideration of a 1 or 2 percentage

point change in interest rates. . .

Mr. FazzarFs conclusions ran counter to a fine of research oy

Harvard’s Dale Jorgenson and Martin S. Fddstem that purported

to establish a firm link between the wiffingness to invest and the

cost of the caniiaL This school of thought gained great popularity

during the 1980b, when many executives and ecamwaMa area tne

Upheaval

In Japan

Places

Talks in

Jeopardy
By Andrew Pollack
Mar IMIhw&nw

TOKYO—The political upheav-
al in could jeopardize nnpor-
lant trade talks with dc United
States and next month's Group of
Sem summit meeting m Tokyo,
analysts mid officials sad Friday.

FoBtacalIparaiyas resulting from
the turmoil coted also delay addi-
tional measures u> sthmdacc Japan's
economy, winch, according to fig-

ures released Friday, is showing the

fim feeble algos of recovering bom
its wmt dump in two decades.

Indeed, fromtheeconomicpcmi
of view, Friday's no-confidcaoc
vote against Prime Minister Kiidn

his government, could not have
come at a more debate time.

“Political paralysis." sakl Ken-
neth S. Courtis, strategist for Deut-
sche Bank in Tokyo, “is the big rid:

we nut at this critical juncture
where we need political leadership

from Japan."
The long-term economic ques-

tion is wbat viH happen if the tur-

moil finally leads to k»s of power

by the rtdmg Liberal Democratic
Party, which has controlled the
government for four decades.
There is a wideqnead feeling here
that one-party rule has provided
pofitkal stability that has showed
the nation so concentrate on its

rapid industrial development.

Bmamoreimmediateconcern is

that with Mr. Miyazawa now effec-

tively a lame dude, it will be diffi-

cult for Japan to make key deri-

sions on economic mittm. And
there is no shortage of important
matters that wiD need attention in

die coming weeks.

Chief among them is the Group
of Seven meeting of industrial na-
tions that willstmtJufy7 in Tokyo
and will dealwith issues suchas md
to Russia, revival of the world
economy, and a tiberahzaiian of
wodd trade.

A political vacuum ocnld also

mate it more difficult for Japan to
make thehard decisions that might
be needed to forge a new trade

framework with the United States,

which is also expected is time for

the summit."No one’s in a position
to prodnee a deal,** said Mr. Cour-
tis of Deutsche Bank.

Some Japanese officials played !

down talk that the summit or trade
;

negotiations will be affected.

But Rokuro Kato, a member of

the ruling party’s executive council,

was quoted by Reuters as saying:

"There is no doubt that tins wQl
affect the sunarat as wdl as trade

talks with, tire United States.”

The poGtnd paralysis also makes
it unEbfy there mil be new efforts

to stimulate theeconomy in thenear

future. "The poetical development

wfll mean no additional poBcymthe
next twoto three months." sakl No-
bora Kawai, an economist with

Morgan Stanley &Ca
The economy is still weak but

some experts say it has fail bottom.

The government reported Friday
thttt m the first three months of

1993, gross national product grew

at an animal rate or 23 percent.

That fallowed three quarters in

which economic output had either

shrank or remained flat.

Bat that slightly positive show-

ing could not erase a bad year. For
all of the 1992 fiscal year, which
alto ended Match 31, Japan’s econ-

omy grew only 0.8 percent, the

worst showing since a 02 percent

decSne is fiscal 1974, foDowiqg the

first o3 crisis.

Mach ofthe growth in the March
quarter came from government

” as a stimntaspaduwB an-
bd August finally began

to take effect. But the nation's boa-
nesses are snfl mappfing with excess

capacity and falling profits, not to

mention a stronger yen, which
makes exports lea competitive.

ScuUey Goes Strategic

AppleCEO Finds a Hi^ier Calling

Bkomtorg Stamen \n>z

CUPERTINO. California —
John Sculky, recruited from
PepsiCo Inc. to give Apple Com-
outcr Inc. a more dudpfined
OQaness-tnanagnnent regime 10
years ago, stepped aside as Ap-
ple’s dual executive on Friday.

Mr. ScuBev, 54, remains dun-
man and chief leduology officer

but transfers his daily manage-
ment responsibilities to his pro-

tteA Michael H. SpskQer. 5a
who was already the copqwur
maker’s chief operating officer.

Mr. Saillet announced the

tzaoifer of rrsponabibrics at a
meeting aiuoded by all six Apple
duectors, tndndtng Mr. SpmdEer,

who was elected to the board in

1991. Mr. ScuJky sad he wanted
to cmceosae more on wtygy*

opportunities for Apple and lei

Mr. Spindkr manage the compa-
ny's daily harness.

Mr. ScuUey. an architect and
graduate of Brown University

who made a career in marketing
•l Pepsi before being recruited

by Apple's co-founder and far-

mer cuunnsa. Steven P. Jobs,

had no technology-industry ex-

perience before joining Apple.

Witten two yean, Mr. ScuUey
fired Mr. Jobs after dnptues over

the company's course.

Mr. Jobs, chairman of Next
Computer Inc, said be was de-

hglued by the Apple shake-up.
“Ne known Mike Spindler for

dose to 15 rears and I think be is

tip-notch.* be said.

Over the last year, Mr. ScuUey
had indicaied that he wanted to

pursue other kind* of activities in

the segment of the electronics

industry where computing, com-
munications and enienammenl
are merging.

He also took a high profile in

last yew's presidential election

canpaign. Mr. ScuUey. a Repub-
lican,joined a numberof Silicon

Valley executives in supporting
the Uinton-Gore ticket out de-

etined an appointment in the

new administration.

Wall Street, which regards Mr.
Spindler highly because of his

sills managing Apple sales in

Europe, took the corporate shift

in stnde. Apple sharesopened tip

Deal Worth

$1 Trillion

Gets Push
Return

GENEVA — Officials of

the major tradmg nations have

concluded two days of private

talks at which they agreed to

push hard for an accord this

year that would open up gov-

ernment procurement con-
tracts worth SI trillion to in-

ternational competitive
frMHiwg, GATT said Friday.

Japan, the United States

and (he European Community
members are among 23 coun-

tries hoping toextend a GATT
pact to cover procurement of
services, utilities and contracts

awarded by local and state

^romaems. the world trade

An acooed wodd pennh in-

ternational bidding in such
public sectors as deoridty.

railways and telecommumca-
rions, now largely awarded to

domestic companies.

A GATT spokesman said

the nations involved intended

"to intensify negotiations and
reach agreement on a wan and
coverage” by Dec. 15.

The current GATT agree-

Sauteer B^atntersBusnm ^tem

37.5 ccnu at $41,625. They
dosed at $41.

Some analysts said the shift by
Mr. Sculky , who has master-

minded ltiawrm whh companies
Inrfwliwg Motorola inf- Interna-

tional Rhqwsi Machines Corp,
Sharp Coro, Siemens AG and
others, would give him more free-

dom to coustnict other Manures.

"It's a terrific move for the

company,” said Sanjiv Hingpr-

ani. of Nomura Research, a vet-

eran technology analyst “Scul-

ky has been playing an indusuy-

vi sionary role, so the
announcement is positive for the

company and thestodc."

Also, Mr. Hmgomri said, the

move pulls Mr. Spindkr more
into the limdight now, where he
can get credit for changes at Ap-
ple. induding recent price cuts

calculated to build market share.

Apple is neck and neck with IBM
Peraonal Computer Co. for first

place in market share in the 570
Dillian PC industry.

But some analysts, as well as

Mr. Jobs, suggested tint some of

the alliances Apple has been

building might have come too

late, forcing Apple to watch as

lamjuijok: Hcz*i£ Tntabc

PCs based on Intel Cop. chips

took 90 percent of the market,

wiuk Apple machines, which use

Motorola chips, were confuted to

iheresL

.Apple recently w arned Wall
Street that fallout from the PC
wan would trim its third-quarter

earnings below last year’s $131.6
na-linm, or 51-07 a share.

"This doesn't come as a sur-

prise to me because ScuQey. like

a lot of people in the semicon-

ductor and computer industries,

is a person of many’ interests,”

said Robert Sobel, a business

historian at Hofstra University.

"He's become one of the ’New
Age* types who likes to com-
mune with nature, associate with

people in Hollywood."

Mr. SaiBey's infatuation with

Hollywood led David Wu of
S.G. Warburg & Co. to suggest

the Appk chairman might ulti-

mately establish a multimedia

technology company.
As pariof his alliance bnOding.

Mr. Sculky propelled Appk into

two joint-venture companies with

IBM. including Katoda lnc_, a
multimedia-technology software

developer.

How to
make an
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call without

Sprint
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-
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France Assails

Exports Based

On Low Wages
Cappikd ty Our S’J/ff From Dapauha

PARIS — President Franrois

Mhterrand said Friday that the Eu-

ropean Community must adopt

suffer trade harriera to protect its

markets from goods produced in

low-wage countries lacking labor

rights.

"I would like to see the European
Community give itself common
rules to protect its industries from
foreign goods produced in social

conditions that cause such an im-

balance in the costs of production

that we cannot long put up with the

competition,” be said.

The Socialist president, speaking

on Danish television, acknowl-
edged that he was advocating a

form of protectionism.

"But Europe was founded at the

time of the Treaty of Rome on the
notion of preference among Com-
munity members," Ire said, refer-

ring to the 1957 treaty founding the

Community.

Mr. Mitterrand's remarks were

echoed by Alain Lamassoure,
France's European affairs minister,

who vaiti (hat the Community Had

to mab^ sure that fomn^act Asia

and Latin America did not use abu-

sivelabor practices to undercutEC
industries.

"Countries which force children

to work, which resort to massive

counterfeix, cannot be said to re-

spect the same ground rules as we
do and cannot benefit from normal
trade concessions," Mr. Lamas-
soure said. “We need a certain form
of protectionism against these

kinds of acts."

The remarks by the two men
highlighted concern in France that

a GATT world trade agreement
could tear down EC trade barriers,

leaving the Community market
vulnerable to a flood of products
from developing countries where
wages and welfare benefits are low.

Earlier this week, Philippe de
Vffliers, a leader of the center-right
party Union for French Democra-
cy, called on Prime Minister
Edouard Bahadur to apply stricter

customs duties to protect EC in-

See TRADE, Page 11

iaChief

LashesEC
For 'Crisis’

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tnbtme

LONDON — Europe’s political

leaders got a stinging rebuke Fri-

day from one of the region’s lead-

ing industrialists, who demanded
immediate action to stimulate eco-

nomic recovery.

Sir Denys Henderson, chairman

ofICI Britain's largest chemi-

cals maker, said, "There does ap-

pear to be a crisis in Europe of

Gennraare asked to stop vrfah>-

ingand work harrier. Page 1L

serious dimensions, with very little

visfbk evidence that far-reaching

solutions are being sought”

He called on the EC Commission
to give"the tegbest priority now to

introducing emergency measures
right across Europe to stimulate

economic recovery."

In a speech to the European
Chemical Industry Council, Sir De-
nys insisted that there be an end to

"sterile" debates over the Maas-
tricht treaty an European union.

He also urged that the push for

political and monetary union be
“suspended for the t™c being."

Instead, all efforts should be con-
centrated on improving the opera-
tion of theangle European market,
he said.

Sir Denys bitterly recalled the
optimism that prevailed in 198

9

when the Berlin wall fell and when
European businessmen happily
looked forward to 1992 ana the

creation of a prosperous, unified

European market. Instead, be not-

ed, "pessimism and uncertainty

prevail, demand is weak, interest

See CRISIS, Page 11
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Drug Stocks Send

Share Prices Down
Compliedby Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

NEW YORK — Share prices

moved sharply lower Friday in

heavy trading as a slide in drug

issues knocked the broader market

Program activity related lo the so-

called triple-witching hour — the

quarterly expiration of stock-index

futures and options and individual

slock options — sent the market

reeling in the final hour of trading.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 27.12 points to 3.494.77.

Declining stocks outpaced ad-

vancers by a 2-tol margin on the

N.Y. Stocks

New York Slock Exchange- Vol-

ume surged to 294 million shares.

after 233 million Thursday.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 In-

dex fell 4.86 to 443.68, weakened

by health-care and drug stocks.

The drug sector proved particu-

larly weak after Kidder Peabody &
Co. lowered its ratings on six stcvks

— Merck, Pfizer. American Home
Products. Bristol-Myers Squibb,

Glaxo Holdings and Rhone-Pou-
lenc Rorer.

Merck lost lfe to 37ft, Pfizer slid

2ft to 72ft, American Home Prod-

ucts fell 2ft to 65ft, Bristol-Myers

dropped 1ft to 59ft, Glaxo lost ft w
17ft and Rhdne-Poulenc fell 1 to 49.

A Kidder analyst, Stephen Buell

explained his move by riling in-

creased government controls on

drug prices, greater use of generic

over brand-name drugs, and fewer

DOLLAR: Currency Roars Up
Continued from Page 1

John Nelson, chief foreign-ex-

change dealer at Barclays Bank

PLC in New York. Investors had

been snapping up yen for months

as it rallied to record strength

against most major currencies. The
yen jumped to a postwar high of

104.80 yen to Lhe dollar on Tues-

Foreign Exchange

day. it traded around 125 yen to

the dollar in January.

Friday’s losses do not mean the

yen is going to plummet, traders

said. A swelling trade surplus fu-

eled the yen's gains this year and
that surplus still exists, said Dennis
Pettit, foreign-exchange manager
at Long-Term Credit Bank of Ja-

pan.

Investors also will be wary of

selling the yen before the meeting
of leaders of the Group of Seven
industrial nations in Tokyo starting

July 7. The yen could lake off again

if G-7 leaders fail to find a way to

curb Japan’s surplus, analysis said.

The fact that Mr. Miyazawa will be

a lame duck at the meeting will

complicate any negotiations, trad-

ers said.

The dollar is more likely to rise

against the mark, traders said. With

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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tax shelters both in the United

Slates and in Europe.

Kidder also cut iis five-year com-

pounded earnings growth-rate

forecast because of government in-

trusion into the pharmaceutical

sector and increased competition

From generic products.

Health-care issues were dealt a

further blow when a Smith Barney.

Harris Upham & Co. analyst re-

duced his rating on Johnson &
Johnson. J&J dropped 2ft to 43ft.

President Riverboal Casinos

plunged 13ft to 30ft in over-the-

counter trading. The company

failed to get preliminary approval

from the Louisiana Gaming Com-
mission for riverboal casinos.

Litton Industries Inc. jumped 8

to 65 on the NYSE after the com-

pany announced plans to separate

its 52 billion oil engineering and

industrial automation businesses

from its defense operations
through a spinoff to shareholders.

Apple Computer eased ft to 41

on the Nasdaq. The personal-com-

puter maker said its president, Mi-

chael Spindler. would take over the

post of chief executive from John

Sculley. who will focus on strategic

opportunities. Mr. Sculley will re-

main chairman of Apple.

Triton Energy Corp. rallied 1ft

to 34ft. The company announced
plans to raise $60 million for oil-

development projects by selling its

76 permit stake in Triton Canada
Resources Ltd. {UPI, Bloomberg)
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the German economy on the ropes

and unemployment rising, the

Bundesbank will be forced to cut

interest rates to spur growth, they

said. Lower interest rates would
make mark-denominated deposits

less attractive.

“The market is really waking up
to the fact that the Bundesbank has

to cut on July 1, with the German
economy going downhill so sharp-

ly." said Amy Smith, a currency

analyst at the consulting firm
IDEA.
The central bank's policymaking

council next meets on July 1.

Dealers said the Bundesbank
sold dollars Friday at 1.6850 DM
through a German bank in New
York to slow Lhe U.S. currency’s

rise.

“This is the first time in a long

time that the New York market is

getting really long on the dollar,

which does hot bode well for the

mark." said Mr. Wilson at Giro-

Credit.

The dollar also rose againstother

currencies, jumping to 5.6445

French francs from 5.5790 francs

on Thursday, and to 1.5005 Swiss

francs from 1.4812 francs.

The pound Tell to $1.4982 from

S1.5150 on Thursday.

(Bloomberg. AFX)
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Imm

StGfflette filed with the Securtfies & Exchange Conumsaon. The

government could have sought a cbalkage on antitrust grounds.

Bergen Drops Bid for French firm
no /TTnn TUman PnirmcrV said FfKORANGE, California (UPI)— Bergen Brunswig Coip. sa*d Friday it

had dropped itsjoint $443 milHon bid with Coopferanon Fharmacwuqne

Franqai^ to acquire the largest French pharmaceuticals distributor.

Commercial Phannaceutique SA.
. , j.. r j. •

Under French stock-market rules, Friday was the deadline farihejomt

bidders to announce whether their bidding would oraroete wilha

pending higher bid for OCP from a German company. Gene AG. The

Bereen-CPF bid called for payment of 865 French francs ($156) ashaxt

for 2.77 million shares of OOP. Gebe AG’s pending offer is 985 francs.

For dieRecord
Aloha Airpoop Inc, which serves the Hawaiian Islands, said it filed

with the SecuritiesA Exchange Commission to go public with an offering

of 4.15 wiitlinm shares expected to raise $75 mutton.
.
- (OPS)

Ubbey Inc, a wholly owned subsidiary of Owens-Illinois Inc, mid it

way maVing an initial stock offering that wiB comptete a plan to spin off

the matfer of ^assware from its parent company. Libbey said it would

offer 15 mflHon shares of common stock at S13 a share. (UPI)

Digital FipTRnent Cocp. has agreed to sell its U^. leasing business to

the Vendor Financial Services unit of General Electric (Reuters)

.. ;
.
4
.
- sMt-i

1 -4?>

France Sets First Privatization
U.S. FUTURES

PARIS —Credit Local de France the first company to fall under the

hammer in France's new privatization program, said Friday that the

international trancheof itsshare offering was oversubscribed three times. Grcrins

A total of 10.9 nrfllion shares, equivalent to 30J percent of its capital, is

up for sale and international investors were offered 4.4 million shares.

The share sale began on Friday and will continue until June 23.

The government went ahead with the sale even before a privatization

law was passed because the bank, which finances local authorities, is

already partially privatized and its shares are quoted on the Bourse. The
sale will cut the state's direct stake to 8 percent from 255 percent.
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Share Sale

In Brussels

BRUSSELS— Quick Rcstau-
mus SA, a key rival to McDoo-
aldrs in Europe'saja s in Eurqie’s growing fast-
food market, announced Friday
tiiat it was putting men than 1

mOlioa of .its shares up for sale
starting Monday.
A unit of the Bdgun retailer

wffl shares
for 1,625 Belgian francs (S47.65)
eadh A total of 1.14 million shares
"will be sold, including the 21 per-
cent stake owned by the French
rffidka- Casino, Gtncbard-Perra.
chon&Ca
GIB has said Hs 57.44 percent

gttake in the company isnot for sale.

will be listed cm the Brussels bourse
Quick has grown strongly in the

past decade in France and Belgium
and currently has 220 hamburger
restaurants; mainly in those two
countries. McDonald’s has 1.424
restaurants across Europe.

Quick, said its atm was not to
attack McDonald's imnjta share
directly but to mate sore it shared
in the rapidly expanding European
fast-Jbod market It added that it

was looking into branching out of
its main French and Belgian mar-
kets to go into Germany, the Netb-

f-eriands, Spain and Portugal.
The company's chief executive,

Thomas Masser, acknowledged
that McDonald'swas a “worldwide
market leader'’ but that “it’s a
growing market and we cm take a
share of *hat market."

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

Days of Whine, NotRoses
lieHappyandWorkHarder, GermansTold

C^T^bfOttr Sag From Dupatdm
BONN -“Saying he was fed np with winning

hypocrites, Quntt&or Helmut Kohl urged Ga-
mns «q Friday to be patriots and work bred to
solve their economic problems.

’ At the same tine, afar several return*! leaden
said that civil servants should pot in »A4rt^y*i

hours, Economy Minister Gfinter Rexrodt suggest-
ed that Ac ttxt3e industry should work oqSua-
days and bobdoys.
These rcnniks higfahglnod a public <Hyirr on

whether peopfesfeodd^eod more time on thejob
m a country thit has been at the forefront of moves
u Europe to icdnoe work horns.

Mr. Koid. knfcmg back over two rieradw as
chairman of the rulingn^wi Democrats, said
the world bad undergone dramatic y»w%»

German unification « 1990 and CniDSDfi BkD8t
adjust to new realities.

“We have many reason for being happy, in-
stead of going on witiitiia whining on a mu lead

added: “1 ask you not to wnewJer Has mart to the

right-wing radicals. There h no reason for us to

shrink from using tins word. This is a good, tried

aad tested German word.

“Patriotism always rides out chauvinism md
naooniKwn. Whoever stirs anti-foreigner hatred

aamot be Goman pamo."
Mr. Kohl responded to praise from hu col’

In Berlin, foBowmg his remarks here
Friday about the mode industry, Mr. Rcxrodt said
the time had come to reform German labor law for
industrial survival.

The dafly Stmtgtrta Zarrog. in a commentary
on Friday, said Germany had tong ceased to be the
land of economic ntiraefe,. “The economic and
financial structure of the country must be over-
hatded freon top to bottom and above all adapted
to the tagger damun," it said. “And the fagpr
Germany is apoorer Germany."
Cnnentiy Germany leads the world with the

shortest work week and most paid holidays. The
nation’s4 mtifioametalwodmhave beenworking
a 36-bour week since April This is set to faS to 33
boms in 1995.

Mr. Kphi described TVanwj^n u
“a party ofGerman patriots.” Acknowledging tint

tins was a slightly controversial expression, he

work, saying: “I am grateful Out we today live

Together m a German fatherland.

“If we want to keep oar D-mark stable, if wv
want to maintain the high entena prescribed in the

We should stop this

hypocrisy.’

Chancellor Helmut Kohl

Maastricht treaty on European union, then we
must now rethink.’'

The party congress discussed proposed econom-
ic reform nut includes extending the work week
far civil savants by an hour and a half, to 40. *T

simply can’t understand this discussion about
whether we should wort one hour more or Jess

”

Mr. KobJ said. “We are talking about securing the

future." He said society must be ready to scrap
omsty oMrouanres and ax new goals, consolidate

of, far example! highways and postal andlickcc^

The chief mmwiw of Oskar Lafoc-
tame, one of the leaders cf the Social Democratic
opposition, argued that a shorter work week would
ease unemployment. Germany's biggest union. IG
Mcull, said it would not give op tSenep-by-step
plan leading to a 35-hog work week- “Shortened
working hours hive created a million new jobs in

the metal industry," said an official (AFP. Retaen)

Renault’s Merger

With Volvo Is Seen

Happening Soon

Investor’s Europe

l onpiW h IJut Sufi Fran DupexAte:

PARIS—A merger between Re-

nault SA and Volvo AB. wind:

hay? crossholdings and hare been

discussing closer ties for senths,

should be announced by Septem-

ber at the biest, industry sources

said Friday.

The wrces said the anonun-
merit may come at the end cf Jay
They said all “obsudea" to a merger

of the automakers had been sur-

mounted but a number of tctbaca.

issues regarding the structure cf Ox
new company tud to be sealed.

The sources said France’s zc*
conservative g-iveranem was con-

vincedof the seed to rapidly deeper
the ties between the two agonies
but was seeking an assurance tha

decpgnn-mihmg authority in the

new group remained with the

French.

Neither Renault nor the French

Industry Mirustry would comment
officially. But Industry Minster
Gerard Longuei said in an inter-

view in Lc Figaro that a merger “a
mdispensiUe" and could precede

Renault's privatization, which has

not yet been scheduled.

“Before privatization, thev need-

ed to take the link-up with Volvo a
stage further because there was toe

much uncertainty is the way it was

going to go." said Bob Barba-
. ai*io

analyst at James Capel in London.

“After merging, it will be possi-

ble to seQ it as a business, said

Philip Avian, analyst at BZW in

i ftndnn “Shareholders mB know

what they are buying."

In order for the French side to

retain riA-mnr..ma Icing COtUTOL the

strjcnarc and regulations of the

new group must ensure that Volvo

cannot bid m the market for shares

hcic by minority shareholders, the

industry sources said.

S? decision has been reached os

the fjtare of Volvo’s food, aero-

ft^ut and drugs operations, the

French daily Lincratiaa said.

Renaul t >h January 1991 look 10

preen: of Volvo AB, the parent

ccmpasv: 25 percent of Volvo Car
Carp, lie aaunnafcmg unit, and 45

percent of Volvo Truck Carp.
Volvo took 20 peroest of Re-

rjL> and 45 percent of Renault's

and bus unit. Renault Vtfa-

cules ladustrids SA. The French

state owns the remaining 80 per-

3K3 cS Renault.

toduitry analysts said difficult

European' market conditions were

caking closer cooperation between

carmakers necessary .

Resauit aad Volvo combiaed

would have 'A3 percent of the Eu-

ropean car market, with Renault

cocL-ibtning 10 percent, and about

Ifcpgocctq the truck market, Mr.

Avian said.

Mr Barber said the merger would

27. e Volvo, one of Europe s smaller

carmakers, the critical mass h needs

wick opening new markets outride

Europe for Renault.

(AFX, Reuters)
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higber cost of capital in the United
Stales as the reason far the couri-

try*s dedining competitimiess.
Mr. Jagenstm and Mr. Fdd-

stein, likemanyeconomistsof their

generation, created models. of the
economy based an assumptions
about the smooth mridngs of free

markets. They later tested their

conclusions against aggregate4»hh
far all companies compiled by the

Commerce Department on invest-

ment, corporate profits and eco-
nomicgrowth.
But Mr. Fazzari approaches the

samequestionsfrom anotherdirec-.
tion, using powerful computers to

bmki a picture of the economy
from the bottom np. He alsore&es

on mare recent work by younger
economists such asJoseph Stightz;

now a member of President BSO

Clinton’s Cornual of Economic Ad-
visers, who refined the earfermod-
ds by incorporating imperfoctioos
in free markets because of unequal
flows of capital and information to
different oonpanka

Despite their complexity, these
aremorethan fW/fewiM- nrpniminw

Fiscal conservatives have long
seized upon the link between inter-

est rales and investment to aigoe
tbatthe only way to get theecono-
my out of its doldrums is to bring
down the budget defiat

But Mr. Fazzari and his more
liberal colleagues at the Economic
Polity Institute use thor research

to support a more Keynesian ap-

proach. In times of recession or
slow growth, anting the deficit

may lower interest rates, but lower

Interest rates
.
wouT spur invest-

ment, they argot.

Contained from Page 9
dnstries Eke textiles and cm from
low-wage Asian niitw
A senior French official said

France had broached the idea of
such compcnsuay duties with the

European Commission «ad other

members of the Gronp of Seven
industrialized coontries. Doties
raised under the plan would be
plowed back into Uie Asian coon-
tries to hdp strengthen tbeir work-
ers’ social safety net

In Lyon, Mr. BaHadur, underfire
within Us own Ganffisl party for

his economic poScy, an Friday

warned critics mat they were rap-
ping business confidence.

Without unma-hav Mr. Balla-

dur xqected a withering attack by
the Ganlfist National Assembly
speaker, Philippe Sfguin, and ins

call for a “complete reversal of oar

values unri fundamental choices"

to gin: top priority to jobs.

“AB our decisions, and I stress

that, have but one aim— employ-

ment.** said Mr. BaDadur.

Mr. Sfcggm. who is widely be-

lieved to be positioning himself as a
pncohle rrwtvtnM t< prime mirm-

ter. denounced a “social Munich,"
comparing the acceptance of
mounting unemployment with the

appeasement of Hitler.

Mr. Balfalur. in office hardy 12

weeks, said this was no time for

“playing politics” aad that France

needed confidence above a& to

overcome the worst recession and
nnemploymeiu in post-war history.

Mr. Balladur also said that

France had the highest rate of

structural unemployment among
developed countries

(Reuters, AFP)

Coatmned from Page 9
rates are high in many parts of
Europe."

In the face of a deepening crisis

in Europe, Sir Denys charged that

Europe’s political leaders had done
little or nothing and that “con-

structive cooperation among mem-
ber states hail evaporated.”

As for recent reports that the

head of the EC Commissicn, Jac-

ques Ddors. was weighing steps to

tackle the recession. Sir Denys said

this had come three years too late.

He chided European leaders for

failing to have managed interest

rates properly. He and others a: the

conference also decried the recent
volatility in Europe's exchange
rates for die damage this had done
to both national economies and
their own companies.

“Politically, economically and
chemically, our performance has
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been depressmgly poor,” said Sir

Denys, who said he had HianpBri

the title of his speech at the last

minute from “Europe at the Cross-

roads” to “Europe in Crisis."

Sir Denys also criticized Europe’s

politicians' for failing to “came to

grips" with Eastern Europe.

Meanwhile, tine was an official

call from the European Chemical

Industry Council to curb imports

of cheap East European chemicals

“Tins has nothing to do with

protectionism," said Jacques Peu-

president of the counefl. “But
when we explain that we will have

to shut down plants and thousands

of employees, we are not going in

the right direction."

The council called upon EC lead-

ers to classify fertilizer, soda ash.

PVC and two other chemical prod-

ucts as special items deserving of

protection from unfair competition.

Very briefly;

i Volkswagen AG’s purchasing chief. Jose Ignacio Lopez de Amortua,

will join the board ofWs Spanish subsidiary SEAT.

• Turkey signed an EC agreemm 1
, increasing quotas for textile exports.

• The Ecropeam Court of Jostice will probably issue a ruling on Germa-

ny’s request for suspension of the EC banana import quota before July 1.

• DEFL, a privatized bail-bearing maker of the former East Germany,

has sought liquidation cf assets at four sites employing 2,000 .

• Germany’s industrial-output prices in the western part of the country

fell by 02 percent in May from the figure in Aprti.

• SkamEa Grot? InwranceAB agreed on the sak ofits Belgian subsidiary

L’Ardenne Prmoyante to Royale Beige SA.

• Poly Gram NV said the A4LM Records chairman. Jerry Moss, and vice

chairman. Herb Albert, had announced their resignations.

• Bernard Tapie Finance SA is planning a compulsory buy-back offer for

outstanding shares in its scales-making subsidiary Testm SA.

• German automotiveoutput declined 26 percent in May from May 1992,

10 326.000 vehicles. AFP. AFX. Bloomberg. Return

For Ferruzzi, Added Scrutiny
CarqrJcdb* Out Staff Fran Dispatcha

MILAN — A Milan court has
opened a fileon the ailing Ferruzzi
Group as a procedural step to de-
fend small investors if this turns
out to be necessary, the news agen-
cy ANSA reported Friday.

No investigation will be
launched, but the public prosecu-
tor’s office decided toopen a file to

be able to represent small investors

should they need to challenge the

restructuring plan to be announced

in the weeks ahead by Ferrazzfs

creditor banks.

The five main creditor hanks of

Femizzi Finanziaria SpA plan a
study of the accounts, expected to

take at least 40 days, before imple-

menting a restructuring plan for the

group's businesses, industry sources

said after a meeting between bank
and Femizzi representatives.

The sources said that the meeting

decided not to name a new group
chief executive but to gradually re-

new the companies* boards.

(AFX, Bloomberg)
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China’s High-TechFund
U.S. Partner to Bring Half the Backing

MELBOURNE— The Aosta-
liao Rovenimmi MiMBtimi FrU«v

industry that wwold allow toex&a
of saallg basks and foreign take-
overs of all but tin. natkxra major
f(W institutions.

_
It would also permit most indi-

vidual shareholders lo i»W- a maxi-
gaan 15 percent stake, ujj from 10
percent.

_
However, Treasurer John Daw-

kins rated out nxxgprs among the
four biggest banks: National Anv
traBa Bank, Commonwealth Bank
of Australia, Westpac Bankwig
•Corp. and AnstraEa & New Zea-

By Steve Lohr
New Talc lima Seme*

_
NEW YORK --China took another step down

mecapitafia road Friday with the creation of its
fust mtfraaiional vttitnrio-cxprul fond, the Shang-
hai Pacific Technology Venture Fund.

naBkm fund plans to invest in 30 to 40
tedmdlogy companies in Sunghwi The part-up
companies —sane shady farmed, others still to
be created — will be in selected high-technology
fields, such as computer software, tdeconnmmica-
***• cable television and pharmaceuticals. The

companies, wink the other half will be invested by
an American partner. Pacific Technology Venture
Fund Inc. of Boston.

JBor the Chinese, the fmuj jj an effort
to spur development of an entrepreneurial high-
technology seaor,' i»ppmg American mane; and

banks, begun by the rnfcig Labor
Party when it came to power in

Mr. Dawkins said the govern-
ment would allow the merger of
regional, state and smaller banks
subject lo some conditions.

lBe Shanghai aovennnent wants to reform the
structure of its ramsay,” said Lin Zbenyuan, the
fund’s chairman, wbo stepped down earlier this
year aftera decade as Shanghai's deputy mayor in
charge of economic development. -We need the
knowhow much more than we need the money,"
Mr. Lin said Friday in a telephone interview.
There has been a flood of foreign investment in

China recently — ic the booming Shanghai Stock
Exchange, in factories and mjcsoi venture*.

Another Chinese venture firm, Guandoog Sci-

mce & Technology Venture Capita! Gx was set

up earlier this year; it is hacked bv several gewem-
sbu ggmrifs But ihe Shaaduu'fond is believed

to the first veniure-apiul fund with a foreign

partner to be authorized by Qm.
The US. partner. Pacific Technology, is also

discussing similar jomt investments with the Ou-
noe authorities in Guandoog, tte province near
Hong Kong, and in Beijing.

Pacific Technology was founded more than a
decade ago by Painck J. McGovern. tJiairmm of

the international Data Group, a leading publisher

of computer magazines, such as PC world and
Computcmxid-
Thc Shanghai fund plans to work with the com-

panies it backs in much the «nv way as an
American venture capitalist works with sun-ups.
There will be plenty of hands-on coaching at the

beginning, said Hugo Hsiung, managing director

of the Shanghai fund
"After a few years, we want to take them pub-

lic;" said Mr. Hsiang, a former Chinese official

who was educated in the United States.

The flourishing Shanghai Slock Exchange, he

added, should prove an eager market for the minal
stock offerings of the new mmpimfrs

U.S. Breaks Into Japan’s Screen World
By Andrew Pollack:
New York Tima Strike

TOKYO— US. companies havebeen large-

ly left out of the Japan-dominated business of
making flat-panel displays for use in notebook

can companies are Iwwowig suppliers of the

equipment Japanese oompames are Mag to

make such screens.

The bUggpsL example of that faww. this week
when Applied Materials Inc. of Santa Gaia,
California, andIKomaissLtd, a Japanese mak-
er of construction machtnety, announced that

they planned to form a joint venture to wmir*

and sell equipment toed to produce fiqtrid-

AppEedMaraials is the warkTs largest pro-
ducer of equipment used to make computer
chips. The most advanced Ikmid-ciystal db*

plays, using socalled active-matrix technology,
arc essentially gjant dmps made of
of silicon, so that modified versions of semicon-
ductor production equipment can be used to
make such displays.

Adive-nainx screens, which can display col-

or video images, have been very expensive, is

pan because they have been t&fiicun to make.
By some estimates, more than half the screens

coming off the production lines me defective

and cannot be sold. Recently, however. Japa-
nesecompanieshave succeeded in reducing the
defect rate and have stepped up their invest-

ments in fiqmd-cryanl-Aspiny production.

To reduce defects and costs, Japanese fhn-

pand makers have been anxious to obtain the

mast SCTrfristicatedproduqiopequ^pnieai. White
most of that has come from Japanese suppliers,

some U-SL manufacturers, such as KLA Instru-

ments and Photon Dynamics, both breed in San
Jose, Catifonu, also hire sdd maAiiM* to

Japanese flat-panel faemries.

Applied Materials said it was first to
develop flat-panel manufacturing equipment
three years ago by Sharp Cop. and Toshiba
Corp^ two leading screen makers. In late 1991,

it set up a Japan-based unit called Applied
Duplay Tedmdlogy to sdl such

Under the proposed new agreement. Ko-
matsu will invest tens of millions of dollars to

buy a 30 percent share of Applied Display,

whose name will be changed.

JamesC Morgan, chairman and chief execu-

tiveofApplied Materials, said that the compa-

ny wanted a Japanese partner lo help it build its

business more quickly, because active-matrix

display production appears on the verge of

rismg rapidly.

Cienptial in ite Suj Fratr Brahes

HONG KONG — Br.ish zzi
Chinese officials reached agrsener.:

Friday on granting a zc

build and operas a ihL"d road

ne! uniter Hoeg Koeg’s Vkwria
Harter, a key pan of the

puied prtMeci for a new

Ths two sidei said tie;. - bed
made progress toward resot.ng

lirar dispose over finanazz the res*,

of the ousnvc works program: re-

lated u> the consirucucr. oi ice air-

port. accordms to the head of cx
British team. Akiiocy Gais^-:n:>.
The agreement d dtc i^irbor

tunnel, one of 1C mater .vai
bridge, rail and Landfill prc-ect* re-

lated to the aL-por. drew praise

from Hong Kong legislators pl_s i

boost for the stock marten
On the Hong Kcreg Suck Ex-

change, the Hang Seng aiei rose

11.65 points to dose at ~Z.£.'5.

The tunnel, which wtii cost iJ
billion Hong Kong dollars <SS4C

million), will Usk western Hcng
Kacg bland with the sew airecr:

being planned for the Brilisk «*>
o> as it aj^jrojefaes ±eW racs-
fer to Chinese sovereignty.

The franchise to build and oper-

ate the doll three-lire itta.
which will be 1,340 meters (4.44'

feet) long and have a further 660
meters ofapproach roads and r:~-

nds. will be awarded to Western
Harbor Tusnei Gx a cccscriur:

inducing the Wharf (Hddnzs-
ccniiiolled Goss Harbor Taznei
Co. and the Chuu-ccntrcllsd Chi-

na Intcmatioijal Trust & Izver.-

mect Hong Kong Ltd.

The agreement, winch came a: a
meeting or the auport cctcsiiiss of

the Joint Liaison Group, signaleda
further easing of a bilaiexafdispute

that hgjan in October when Gc-vs-
nor Chris Patten proposed more
democracy for Hong Kong.

Mr. Galsworthy said the fran-

chise would next go before the Leg-

islative Council for approval, white

the airpor. soflUStnee would hold

arcche: ^teetdtg iatcr this moaih-

A Hong Kane legislator. Steven

rocs, welcomed ihe tunne: agree-

eji; bit voiced disappointment

j; ,• further progress had been

ari:>jcoed tc fmancmg the airport

Sl_ he s^d du: he was pleased

ia: Hvdi aijs <Jx<wing sincer-

a^d ‘dal be hoped agreement

well be reached in the next meet-

ing of '_bc Jjci Ludson Group.

'S&omimrs, AP. AFP}

Fight Is On
ForMiramar
Hotel Group
l Mptfi Cue Sajj F'rm tkspjxiic

HONG KONG — A takeover

rr.Ur for cocuoi of Miramar Hotel

& Investment Co„ a major Hong
Kmc hnrei soaxm, appeared un-

de: BZ> rndai when Hendenan
investment announced it had
bcrcii: one-thzd of the concern.

GiSKoaariltd CIT1C Pacific

arc Cheung Kcng (Holdings).

wLch is 'die flagship invesunent

vehtele d the Hong Kang tycoon

L: Ka-shmg, had earlier raised their

me for Mramar to 16-50 Hong
Kjzz dollars (5113) pa share,

from 15ou dcilars.

This would value all of Miramar
n 9JT bulica dollars.

Henderson Invesuneni, pan of

Henderson Land Development and
a:;niralledby Lee Sfaau-kcc. did not
cisci^sc what it had paid for the

34.75 percent stake. Brokers specu-

late :: was 17 dollars a share.

Miramar has said its shares are

wc£7h at ieasi 20 dollars each.

Yeung Chi Sting Estates Ltd.

said that it planned to sell a 20.45

percent stake in Miramar.

fReiners, Bloomberg)

AlanBond Is Charged

Over Sale of Painting
JapanMoneyMarket to GetNew Player

TheAttoaaud Pros

PERTH, Australia — Alim
Bond, the bankrupt business*

mao, has been with
fraud over a French panning.

Lawyers said Friday that Mr.
Bond would plead not guilty to
charges idattqg to. deals he did
over ManetfslTa Promenade.”
Mr. Band, 55, wasreleased oo

bail of 200,000 Australian dot
lars ($135,000) on Thursday.

Prosecutors said Mr. Bond’s
famfly canmauy, Daflhold In-

vestments, bought the painting

for 4j6 rmTfinn doQais m 1983

and sold it for fhsaame price to

an art i«Kmg oonmany, wduch

teased it to Mr. Bond's m*m
company. Bond Cocp. Hohfings.

. When the tease expand in

1988, Bond Carp, turned down
an offerfrom die leasingcompa-
ny tobw the work far L6 mS-
bon dollaxs. It was'mstead
bought by DaIIhold,widdi sid>-

seqoently sold it for 17 ithTBou

ddDars at aNewYoik ancxicn.

Prosecutorsaccuse Mr. Bond
of fraud for not tdhng Bond
Corp.’s directors that they

could have acquired the paint-

ing far below the market valnt

Ream
TOKYO — The foreign-exchange broker

Haiori-MarshaH will become the fust new en-

trant in Japan’s short-term money market in 30
years is August—and the first ever that is not

wholly Japanese.

The Japanese-British joint venture wiD join

six domestic coaqxtncas in brokering short-

term instruments, ~ high-margin business that

still thrives in Japan, where abaci dealing be-

tween banks remains under study.

Bat the newcomer plans to enter the market

slowly and to avoid making waves, market

sources said.

Company officials said dm Hatori-Mzishall

bdteved there would be many opportunities in

the yen money market, wbidt has expanded

rapidly in the past few years.

"The new entry win be something to talk

about,” a market source said, "but the impact

cm the market may be almost negligible at the

beginning."

Outstanding volume in Japan’s call market
stood at a near-record 43.76 trillion yen ($408

billion) at the end of May. up from 36J&8

trillion yen a year earlier.

Declining volume in the Tokyo foreign-ex-

change market also appeared to have helped

Haiori-Maxshall decide to expand its business

in a new area, a money trader said.

Spot ddlar/yen trading through brokers in

Tokyo totaled 593.83 bOnon ten month, com-
pared with SI 14.51 Union in May 1992 and
$1 1535 billion in May 1991.

In themoneymarket. Haiori-MarshaH would
initially specialize in “value spot” call money, a

farm of unsecured loan that is delivered two
days after transactions, a companyofficial said.

This focus would bdp Hatori-Marshall enter

the basiness more easily because it is similar to

broking in the Euroyen market, one of the

company’s strengths, market sources said.

Haicri-Maisbafl would initially avoid brok-

ing overoigh: unsecured funds, one of the most
active areas of Japan's money market, and
instead focus os toms from one week to a

maximum on: year, the company official said.

He added that this would also permit the

broker lo gain familiarity with customersand the

business and establish a foothold for expansion.

Market sources said Hatori-Marsbafl eventu-

ally would start broking overnight call money,
but it was expected to fust wait a while.

Some added that Hatori-Mar&haQ appeared

wary of offending the six other broken by
jumping into overnight money too soon. The
four hugest money brokers have dominated
almost SO percent of the short-tom money-

market, while two others shared the remainda.

‘™TF'ujnn *®®tfnrxm
Exchange

Hong Kong
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Very brieftys

Taman, pushing for mere technology links with U.S, concerns, plans to

invest in Motorola Inc/s S4 bilSos global satellite telephone system,

tr-.Ta.7i as the Iridium prefect; an SS0 million stake is being discussed.

• Taiwan's High Court ordered Dstastate Carp, of Taipei to pay Micro-

soft Corp. S! nriEion after it counterfeited large volumes of ihe US
software giant's MS-DOS 3.3 and 4.01 programs.

• Mitsubishi Motor Corp. may export its U.S.-made Galant sedan to

Europe starting next spring with an annual sales target of 10,000 units.

• Olympus Optical Co. said it would list American Depositary Receipts

on the U.S. over-the-counter market starting June 18; Bank of New York

Co. will issue the Japanese opricai-eqirpmeni maker’s ADRs.

• The PMfippnes said the International Monetary Food had apologized

for remarks bv its representative in Manila that Philippine economic

managers were cot telling the truth about the state of the economy.

• Japan’s hanire will be able tofreely set interest rates on all term deposits

starring Monday.

Australia's transport minister. Bob Collins, said Canberra would not

hesitate to seek imeraationa! arbitration if attempts to reach a settlement

of a dispute with the United States over international routes failed.

Reucen, AFP, AP

CftS**

Tired ofbeing charged two or three

times US rates for international calls?

Sick ofhotels that add
Sb% ormore to everyphone call?

Fedup with telephone credit cards
that add two or three dollars

to every call?

Shocked to check out ofa hotel
and findyourphone bill

largerthan yourhotel bill?

KALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from
hotels and from abroad. Save over 50%!

With KALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned
number, let It ring once and hang up. Our computer
calls you right back, asks foryou by name and
connectsyou to a U-5. dial tone givingyou the
world's highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world's lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT“
Call: (I) 206-286-5280 FAX: 0) 206-282-6666

417 2nd Awe. West • Seattle, WA 98119 USA
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'Indicators’:

What They
Don’t Mean

T
HEY are shrouded in secrecy un-

penetrable enough to delight a Cold

War-era KremfinologisL, And so

they must be: Once the financial

markets decide that a certain figure, ratio of

figures, or statistic is important enough to be

considered an “indicator,'* it loses all impor-

tance.

Take the supposed importance of money-
supply figures during the administrations of

Ronald Reagan in the United States, Marga-

ret Thatcher in Britain and Franijois Mitter-

and in France, after his raid-’80s conversion

to a form of monetarism by his senior aide at

the rime, Jacques Attali. In each case, the

theory was that tight money supply would

have beneficial effects for the various econo-

mies, and that favorable figures would be

interpreted positively (i.e., greeted by price

rises) by each country’s stock markets.

So much for theory. The practice was that

a series of statistics was used. Broad money,
narrow money — even paper in circulation

— were in vogue at one time or another. But
they were discarded, because they were ma-
nipulated by governments, and their impor-

tance was distorted by the markets.
The governmental manipulation is easily

explained in terms of political advantage.

But the distortion is not quite so easy to pin

down. One explanation is that the markets

have a form of schizophrenia when dealing

with indicators.

On one band, the markets are smart. They
see through the manipulation of a figure and
require a fairer measure. On the other, they

j

are dumb. Once the market has decided that

a figure is important, the figure's level takes

on a cosmetic significance of its own. No
matter how poorly an economy is perform-

ing, a certain figure must record a certain

level as a precondition of happiness. It is as if

a nervous car passenger tries to ensure a
peaceful journey by nailing the car’s speed-

ometer to its dashboard at the 50 miles per

hour mark. Because of the markets’ obses-

sion with a given indicator, the figure is often

manipulated and so becomes meaningless.

Which brings us (sort of) to the dollar and
the yen. The 100 yen to the dollar figure is not
magical, is not an indicatorand has no signifi-

cance, psy chological or otherwise. And. any-

way, this column's call is that the dollar-yen

rate bottomed out at 105 last Wednesday.

Prague Stock Market

Gears Up for Business

By Digby Lamer

WHEN the Prague stock ex-

change opened for business on
April 6. there was one draw-

back: It had no shares to trade.

Although it did about £150,000 worth of

business on its first day, it was mainly in

bonds. But things should change by the end

of June, when 53 of the Czech Republic’s

newly privatized companies take their first

tentative steps in to the secondary market. By
July 1994, they are expected to bejoined by
at least 800 more companies.

For international investors, an increasing-

ly active Prague stock exchange is bound to

arouse interest. The Czech Republic is con-

sidered one of Eastern Europe's most eco-

nomically advanced countries and has al-

ready attracted much foreign investment.

Companies such as Volkswagen, Nestle and
Philip Morris have been in partnership with

Czech companies for some time.

But, warns Rory Landman, the director of

Invesco MIM in London, private investors

should see bow the market shapes up before

becoming involved.

“The value of companies hitting the stock

exchange is based on their estimated value

when they were privatized," he said. “Their

real value wfl] be dictated by the market and
I suspect most are currently four or five

times above their actual worth."

The delay in brining Czech companies to

themarket stems mainlyfromhow they were
privatized. Before Czechoslovakia split into

the Czech Republic and Slovakia last year,

thecountry's finance minister, Vaclav Klaus,

devised a plan to allocate vouchers to every
adult citizen. For 1,000 koruny ($34), vouch-

er holders were awarded 1,000 points. These
could be used to bid for shares in state-

owned companies. More than g million peo-
ple participated in the program and 6.6 mO-
lion placed most or all of their points in 437
investment funds. These will be invested in

companies as they come to the market
The bottleneck was caused by the state

bolding company, the National Property
Fund, when Czechoslovakia became two in-

dependant states. A dispute arose over
whether Slovaks should be allocated Czech
assets. Because the most attractive compa-
nies are based in the Czech Republic, many
Slovaks put their vouchers into Czech funds.

Now a compromise has been reached and
the National Property Fund is selling 53
blocks of shares. In addition, the board of
the Czech stock exchangedecided to register
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all shares bought through the voucher

scheme as unlisted securities. Although the

exchange opened in April, the first full day

of trading was scheduled forJune 22, but has

since beat delayed until later in the month.

Market observers say the best performing

shares will be considered for listing later.

Cdenek Bakala, general director of Credit

Swiss First Boston in Prague, said be was
confident of growing foreign investment in

Czech equities. “There are no barriers to

foreign investors other than the need far a
custodian agreement, because Czech shares

are not allowed to leave the country,” be

For international

investors , an increasingly

active Prague stock

exchange is bound to arouse

interest

said. “All they need do is contact a Czech
broker. We are cautious about how much
volume there will be on the first day but
we’re confident this will build steadily dur-

ing the rest of the year. We’ve encountered a

lot of foreign interest and it’s simply a matter

of whether or not this translates into actual

purchases. I think it will take rime.”
William Calvert of Citibank in London

believes the biggest discouragement to inter-

national investors is the problem of working
out bow much shares are worth.

“The intention was to have share prices

available by the end of the month," he said.

“But because people are bidding vouchers
and not money it’s difficult to see how this

will happen.” He added that the market was
unlikely to begin trading significant volume
unless foreigners were attracted to the mar-
ket. For now, he fears that only the most
speculative will become involved.

“The trouble is that most of the really

attractive companies were bought up whole-
sale by foreign interests," Mr. Calvert said.

“The Pilzen brewery is one of the best re-

maining options, but even that is reported to
be in trouble unless government money is

pumped in. Until people start putting up
hard cash I can’t see how anyone can come
up with accurate share prices.”

The Czech Republic has been hit by reces-

sion and a number of companies are said to
be on the verge of bankruptcy. Some ana-
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Interiorand exterior of the Prague^}
Stock Exchage in Aprif 1993.

lysts believe international investors should

only consider buying into companies that

use' Western management techniques and
have Western capital.

Five of the largest voucher funds own 53
percent of the Pilzen brewery. More than 70

percent of all Czech shares are controlled by
the 200 largest funds and these are expected

to dominate the market.
In spite of the success funds have had in

attracting international investors, they also

have been controversial One worry is (hat

most funds are underwritten by financial

institutions and only a -small number have

briefcase:

Lira, Escudo, Peseta Bonds
Aim of Lombard Odler Fund
Lombard Odier Investment Management

Services, the London-based arm of the epon-
ymous Swiss bank, has launched a mutual
fund that invests in Italian. Portuguese and
Spanish bonds.

The fund's investment objectives are two-

fold. The first is to maximize capital gains by
committing money to bond markets where
interest rates are expected to fall The firm
believes that rates in Spain and Italy, pres-

ently among the highest in Europe, will fall

the most in the over the next 18 months. The
second aim is to take limited currency risk

outside the Swiss franc. Therefore, the man-
agers will buy currency contracts to guard

taken on indepeodant custodians. This is an
option with Czech funds, even though it is

compulsory in many Western countries.

When full trading begins marry of the

smaller funds are expected to collapse or to
merge with larger ones. There is also concern
over the amount of influence fund managers
may wield over privatized companies. Victor
Kozcny, the bead of the Harvard Capital'

A

Consulting fund, has acknowledged that h£
intends to restructure the companies in

which his fund invests. He recently demand-
ed the removal of the president of the coun-
try’s largest bank, Ceska Sporitdna, for al-

against depredation in the Italian, Portu-

guese or Spanish currencies.

Minimum investment is 2^00 Swiss francs

($1,680). There is a management fee of 0.25

percent per »nnnm For information, con-

tact Lombard Odier at Norfolk House, 13

Southampton Place, London WC1A 2AJ.
Tel: (71) 831.2350.

Robert Fleming A Co. Floats
Gold Warrants In Hong Kong
The investment house Robert FlemingA

Co. has floated a series of call warrants on
the price of gold. The warrants — highly

volatile securities that will soarinpriceifthe
gold price increases butw31 beworthlessifit
does not — are to trade in Hong Kong and

tin«£

between banks is not allowed.

The Harvard Capital A Consulting fond

was itself attacked when foods were compet-

ing for vouchera. Mr. Kearny's fund guaran-

teed a first year’s dividend of 28 percent, a

figure much higher than those of most rival

funds. Some managers doubted that be
could meet tins promise and accused Mr.
Kozeny of making wild claims in a bid to
attract a bigger share of voucher holders.

allow holders to buy gold at 5377JO per
ounce until June 5, 1993.

It will take 100 warrants to buy one ounce
of gold, so at the initial offering price <rf 438
Hong Kong dollars (57 cents), gold win have

to rise by £57 an ounce; to S434J0, for the

warrants to be intrinsically worth more than
the offering price:

The American Stock mean-
while, has listed threeyear call warrants on
the Eurotrack 200 index, which includes the

100 stocks of the Financial Times 100 index
of British companies pins 100 stocks from
other European countries.

Their intrinsic value rises by SI far every

50-paint rise in the index above 121421, its

levelwhen trading began earlier this month.
The Eurotradc warrants are sealed In cash.
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AN INVITATION
TO CONTACT ONE OF THE
WORLD'S OLDEST ^9
MERCHANTBANKS^HH
ABOUT PRIVATE A B
SERVICES OF
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(In a world ofchange,

certain principles ofpersonal

service should remain constant)

Capital is hard enough to acquire, without entrusting it to

people you know nothing about and whomay care Httle about you;
Hambros is one of the oldest and best known merchant banks in the world.

It has an unbroken pedigree of service and prosperity going back to 1839 when
Carl Joachim Hambro set up his banking business in the City of London.

Today, from its headquarters in Tower Hill, it manages a world-wide

banking business with members of the family still actively
-

involved. Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Limited was

incorporated to bring to private clients all the benefits of this

experience and skill, in the particularly advantageous jf fjl
1 [llftflE

jurisdiction of the Channel Islands. Guernsey has the iSSwUKjlu
advantage of enjoying a special relationship with the

European Community and has the

benefits of being outside the ecs tax Hambros Bank (Guemsev) Limited
jurisdiction and the fart that no local

J

taxes are levied on the income and capital gains of non-residents, T0 . panj Sudden Esq
Hambros in Guernsey offers its private clients the performance expertise Limited, FO Box 6,T&

of a Major Merchant Bank, but with a level of personal service rarely associated
p*ter Guemsej

with banking today. There are many further benefits of banking with Hambros in Value, taT*
*"* * °

Guernsey, and we have prepared a special booklet to make these known to you.
It could pay you to send for it by means of the coupon opposite. Name__

Itr paM up capMl aul resgves of Hambrtw Bank (Guernsey) Limited turrenrirwwdtEMM. Dmum. IM .

WT. Hambros Bank (Gurniwyj Utraird h raguiml under the provisions d tho Protection ofDepoaltarsfaluLja.
DfGuernseyl Ordinances t?7i.„ amendod. Copies ot the Lde«tamlitcd accounts aro nallabte ojt itcum.
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To: Part Ludden Esq„ Hanibros Bank (Guemsev)
Limited, TO Box 6, Hambro House, St Julian's Avenue,
5t Peter Bart Guernsey GYl 3AE, Channel Islands.

PleasesnKlacopyofyow booklet. Services of
Value, to;
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Hke Enritlessdelvesofmetal mqfat
seem Hke a buyer’s nightmare,
there are only afew factors to keep
in mind when making a **z*rnr*>

said Ben Gottesman, a project
leader ax PC Magazine. These are,

be said, “Yoor budget, lie conven-
er’s basic memory capacity and
what options yon need?
“Same computers work way

pats advise 4MB RAM memory, logue faring more
or four megabytes of random ac- ware and oampoucL
pess memory, as the minimum “Our goal is to he both flexible
amount of power in a computer, and avaflatsle,- said Thierry Mfllet.
Mr.Ckmramaa noted that abow Dell’s markeiisg manager for
“can often select a computer that southern Europe.
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tions of the user's “Mjsagxg Y«:
computed life maaranoe seeds, and Money" program and traesfers
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you may haw to pay a 0.025 per-

cent stordr-exchange levy.

indraendem-mmded investors

maybe betteroffwi&an crecutioD-
cxiN rather than an addsanr ahare*

dealing service, as "dKyvnBpraba-
Uy not nadre fiiB use ofdie utaer.”

sad a Schwab spokesman. “lews-
tors who are smply interested in

obahma information on a compa-
ny*s perfonxwm can get this from
executknMnly dealers without hav-

ing to pay for the privilege.''

Schwab pemrides updated re-

porteon more than 4j000 U.S. cwn-
parries. Shaxdnk, a discount bro-

kerage in Bhmb^um, PnglanH,

vices for smaller invested. But
any European banksmanBhely
toprovidesuch a service for trades

under 5100,000.

An ocoeptioo is COuxcoux Bou-
vet in France, whicb does not stipu-

bne a mmimom deal she. On the

face of it, the onmnwwm rates

look competiiive; I percent of the

transaction value for all interna-

tional deals. But «« the other

costs are added on (Comeaux Bou-
vetpasseson to the efiem costs that

it incurs dealing through foreign

brokers) the true commission rate

is nearer 2 percent.

YoumayultimaiefySad that it is

offers a rang of pubficatkms deal- more cost-effective to approach the

ingwith the British market through markets directly. Tbisis certainly

Over one month to June 7. 1993
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What the client

gets is buy or sell

orders carried out

on his behalf—
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aetkn oosts," sad a ^wkesman for

James Capd, an investment man-
agement company based in Lon-
don. “In most cases, however, we
would suggest that efienu opt for

our advisory service instead.*

Discount brokerages tailor their

services and commission sdteduks
to suit the smaller investor. By
avoiding the expense of funding a
research department, (fisoount bro-

kers can afford to sale down their

commission dm™ —» m many
cases the oost of placing an invest-

% meat cm be hdwd. Rdefiiy UJL
daims that their rates for British

security' transactious are tq> to 71

petemt less that full-cost British

brokers and 63 percent less that

wlm the average European broker

would charge far trading UJi secu-

rities. Charies Schwab, a UJS. fund

management cornpmy, opened a
discount brokerage in London re*

cently, «nd uwkes ymilar riimm

fruits service,

Cramrrissksi levels tend to be

based cm the actual value of the

transaction. The more shares that

are purchased, the smaller the per-

centage carnmisston. There is usu-

ally g nrirrimom crammssion, which

may vary dqjcnding cm which mar-

ket is concerned.

If yon arc pleasantly surprised

by a broker’scomimiwon schedule,

it is always worth taking a closer

look at me other charges, if any.

Some brokers will charge*holding

fee or custody fee, while othersmay

charge for currency conversion. Fi-

delity accounts — holding securi-

ties other than American or British

rmea — are subject to an annual

custody charge c£SI 54.A company
spokesman explained that Fidelity

prefers to hold stock for cheats to

simplify matters and to cot down

anddivery expenses. International

deKvexy fees can prove cosily, aver-

.

aging about S77 per purchase.

The cost of a transaction will

aten depend on how good the bro-

ker is at negotiating a deal A m-
x. ference of a few cents on the price

“
of a share will drastically alter the

total cost ctf the purchase—worth

bearing in-nund if the broker does

sot specialize in the markets to

which you require access.

Local taxes, if not fisted sepa^

lately, may be included in the

transaction fee. All British stock

trades, for example, are subject to

transfer stamp duty, winch is cur-

rently 0.5 percent. Stamp duly on

investment advice

.

its sister company, Share&nger.

These rndude investment reoom-

tfae case when buying stock in

Hang Kang. Mansion House in

aSl&OMtiade to 5207
charged byFidelity.

There are also practical differ-

ences to consider. Some broken
will only accept business from ex-

isting customers, while others may
insist that you open an account

with them.
~

If you arc transacting au deals

throughjnst the one broker, then

thereamremeottoopen anaccount
should not be much of aprobkm.
It might even prove beneficial. Fi-

delity asks dknls to deposit money
m an offshore multicurrency moo-
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meadanons, conmamr iraorts and cy-maiket account, run by the

a weekly buy and serf gmde. Bank of Scotland's Isleof Man arm
Ahhonghexecation-qily broker- on Fidelity's behalf. The account is

ages are becoming more popular, finked directly to die client’s trad-

not all offer access to international ingaccount and cash balances earn

maricets. Schwab deals exdusrvely competitive rases of interest,

in the U.S. markets, while Share- Dealing through an execution-

fink finals deals to the U.S. and only broker u straightforward

I 5

OwaUnroRwd - —
-Regent&F PadOc flash Qth

* PB&SF&GUyBM. eMEROr

some European markets. Fidelity

offers a more comprehensive ser-

vice, itwHnp in more than 17 mar-
kets throughout die world.

“There aren't many banks or in-

stitutions which offer an interna-

tional execution-only service for

the modest investor because it is

considered unprofitable," said Ju-

dith MchfidmcJ of Fidelity. “With-

out sufficiently high volumes of

trade it can prove very expensive

dealing on foreign exchanges,

enough. Sfe ply call the brokerage

and ask to be pm through to the

relevant dealing desk. If you want
to deal immediately, and provided

you have sufficient funds to cover

the transaction, the dealer will

quote you the bid/offer (buying

mid sdfing price) spread and deter-

mine the stun needed.

Yon can choose to buy at the

best price available at the time of

Over three years to June 7. 1993

QtfrifcumAaid 392*4
788W.Pan American— 333-22
ThqnUoo Hong Kong fflafmrey 27960
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fOamnoreHong Kong
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f
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J27310—; 209.12
20836
20335
261.07
24841
24379

if asked."

She added: “Discount broker-

ages are popular with U.K_ and

US. expatnalts and increasingly

so with foreign nationals who want

access to UJC and U& markets.

Our research shows that the aver-

age dieat trades 18 times per year

and spends about 5 houraper week

monitoring his portfolio. The aver-

age transaction works out around

.ir. Z i&imn&xmz*:-— — 24332
dealing or set a hmu that will be 239J0
hdd until it is met or cancelled by fcTCWtoOro*** : 23224
thedknLFarexatmde,ifyouwam hvwAwomwCMb— — 23085
to buy SI.000 worth of General mHon®KoogBSham Z30M
Motors shares and the best price is tCau —
currently S52 per share, tat you '.jLv?0?sSW#te=rr-~-S
price has fallen to the agreed fizmt

before executing the deaL Sourer UcmpaL 7«L London (44 81) 741 4100

Several British securities films,

and hanks such as Barclays in the

fTwwmri WanAt, offer internaticBh

al easecutkawHily share-dealing ser-
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Bike Makers Are Riding High

Bi .Ana Brodddvrst

T HE changes is the bicy-

cle business in recent

yean show that learning

now to make and sell

bikes, usiike learning hew to ride

them, is something that can easily

be forgotten. The mountain bike

Lrenc of the mid-19S0s derailed

rar.ufacLirers who were coasting

along on past successes. Compa-
res; uui failed tc react in lime were
either severely damaged or
knocked out of business altogether,

utile others were jolted into rede-

veicping their product lmes.

In the United States, the few
bicycle makers that are publicly

traded appear to have emerged the

sponger from the upheaval Indiis-

ir: analysts say dial they are now
more competitive both ihtercatian-

a2y and at home, where foreign

inserts’ share erf the $25 billion

per year market has dropped from
60 percent to about 35 percent.

Although the No. I US. bike

maker. Huffy Corp^ saw its profits

fail Iasi year after a new, more ex-

pensive bicycle— the “Cross Sport"— failed to catch an, analysts like

the company 1*”'" of itsamimu-
ing strong rales of draper bikes in

mass-mark« ifcanunt chainslike K-
Man and Waiman.

“Bike demand is vety strong

right now, partly doe to the weath-

er, which was very good this

spring,” said Gary dim. an analyst

at Oppcnheimer and Co. in New
York. He has a “buy" recommen-
dation on Huffy, which he sees as

undervalued. He expects earnings

to recover in the company’s bike

division and to continue to grow in

its other, smaller divisions, like

baby car scats and garden tools.

David Leibovitz, an analyst at

.American Securities, noted that as

wdi as being Interesting for its

common stock, Huffy oould also be
played through its convertible

bonds. He believes that now that

the company has straightened up
its L'.S. operations, it may move
*nto international markets, includ-

ingChina, from which it is reported

to have had joint venture offers.

Mr. Leibovitz said Haffy could

new produce its mas: pcpulzr

bikes, which are v-Id for aboc!

$200, as inexpensively as the big

Asian exporters, it makes up :r.

efficiency for its higher Labcr cons,

which is why she Asians are inur-

esfed m learolrg from :l

Twe «Jta3er U.S. bike compa-

nies are Roadmaster Lndusiries

Icc.. which fisted or. the American

Stock Exchange tr. May afmr trad-

ing over the counter cn NASDAQ,
and 2 BI 2 l.tc^ which began md-
ing cn NASDAQ 7ast year. Few
Wall Street analysis foiiaw these

firms, but Lhose w*o know tiie bike

market through their work on
Huffy say both companies are

worth watching and possibly buy-

ing.

Rjad master has been 2 well-

known fcraac eame in American

bikes for decades and the company
has been experiencing something of

a comeback in recent years, al-

though profits are still slim. At the

high end erf the market is 2 BI 2,

which is mostly dominated by pri-

vate companies in bc'Ji the United

States and Europe. It makes a two-

wheel drive bike, which it describes

as the biggest breakthrough in cy-

cling technology since the derail-

leor, and is aggressively marketing

it in Eurc^e.

Baying mto the European bike

industry is almost impossible with-

out also buying into a lot cf other

businesses. Most of Europe’s bike

manufacturer* are either privately

hdd or part of conglomerates, in

France, Peugeot bdengs to the

automaker of the same name, and
in Italy, Biauchi is pan of the Fiat

group. The German auto pans
manufacturer Mannesmann also

produces some bicycle parts. Swe-

den’s Arilmos and Finland's Tun-

mri are publicly traded companies
with interests in both bicycles and
fitness equipment. But Tunturi is

now being taken private by its ma-
jor shareholder after several years

of losses. And analysts do not rec-

ommend Aritmos. which failed to

catch on to the mountain bike

trend and is also having problems
with its running-shoe divisions.

One way. however. 10 grab a

share of the European bike busi-

ness— and at the same time the

fast-growing Asian market — is

through the Japanese bicycle-parti

manufacturer Shimano Industrial

Con which supplies about 70 per-

cent of the derailleurs, gears,

brakes and pedals used worldwide

in mountain bike production. Shi-

moco's customers include Europe-

an and U.S. companies making
$2,000 top-of-ibe-line bikes, as well

as Giant Manufacturing Co. cf

Taiwan, a privately held firm which

is, rated by value,'the world’s larg-

est exporter of bicycles. Shimano
owes its domination of the marker

to a talented research and develop-

ment department, which, according

to the analyst Anne Wall-Smith of

Schroeder Securities in Tokyo,
keeps costing up with better prod-

ucts every year.

Ms. Wall-Smith was recom-
mending Shimano in October after

its sales dropped due to customers’

high inventories, but the compa-
ny's prediction <rf record profits in

1993 and the recovery of the Japa-

nese stock market have boosted

share prices 10 the point where she

currently sees little immediate up-

side.

“You’re looking three to five

years down the line if you buy h
now “ she said. “In the long term, it

is extremely attractive because the

long term growth in Asia wQl be

goodforiL”
Shimano is building a derailleur

factory in China, whoe mountain
takes are all the rage and market
potential is huge.

“As incomes increase, geared
bikes will become as popular there

as in America and Europe;” Ms.
WaD-Sntith said, referring to Chi-

na.

But what if there is a crash in the

mountain-bike business? In that

case, Mr. Leibowitz of American
Securities sees an interesting in-

vestment opportunity in bicyde
helmets with Befi Sports Coip., the

leading U.S. helmet maker. The
company went public on NAS-
DAQ last year and bad a 1992

share price low of S15. This year. :(

has ranged from SIS 10 $27 and is

currently trading around 526.

Onlyone range
4,
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Team Mokesa Vow: 'NextTime

’

By Samuel Abt
biiemaiinnal Herstd Tnbur.e

PARIS— Eddie B. insisted he was not crushed.

“I am lough guy." he said. "Long time in ihis

business. Tm not crying," Eddie B. insisted he was

not even mad. “I’m not mad. no. I am nou"

Whai exactly was Eddie B. after the Subaru-

Montgomery bicycle team he coaches rejected an

invitation lo share a berth in the Tour de France?

The word, he agreed, was determined.

“1 am guy who says. 'O.K.. next time we show

you you were wrong.'

"

Eddie Borysewicz. 54. who is known as Eddie B.

because nobody in the United States could pro-

nounce his name after he moved there from his

native Poland in 1977 to coach bicycle racers, was

more than determined.

"Absolutely determined.” he decided. "Next

time we don't need any more wild card. We're

going to build team and qualify automatically next

year. We’re going to have top team.”

Subaru-Montgomery, an American team that

has been racing against European professional

teams for only two seasons, now ranks No. 2*1 in

computerized standings. The first 14 teams qualify

automatically for the Tour de France, the world's

greatest bicycle race, and the 6 others in the field

arc chosen on a wild-card basis.

When the invitations were issued Tuesday. Suba-

ru-Montgomery was asked to share a slot with the

Chazai team based in F ranee. ChaaaJ would have

provided five of the nine riders. Subani-Montgom-

ery four: they would have worn their own team

jerseys and been listed as Chazal-Subaru.

“Not possible.” Eddie B.judged, trampling arti-

cles and verb tenses in tbe stampede of bis English

during a phone interview from the Midi Libre race

in the south of France. "It's different teams, differ-

ent management, different interests."

Could the iwu teams have worked like one” “I

don't think so.” Eddie B. said, “it's always going

to be two different teams." Tbe last mixed entry in

the Tour de France, about a decade ago. registered

no success.

On Wednesday. Subaru-Montgomery notified

ihe Tour's organizers that it could not accept the

arrangement. The rejection was reluctant team

officials in San Francisco said, because their goal

in coming to Europe had been to race in the Tour

de France.

Eddie B. added that he had rejected invitations

this season from both the Giro d'halia and the

Vuelta de Espana, the world's second and third most

'Some teams it’s enough, "I

was in Tour de France.” For

us that's not enough. It's to

do well. And with four guys

it's impossible to do well.'

Eddie B., Subaru-Montgomery coach

prestigious bicycle stage races, because the teams

preparation was focused on the Tour de France.

The rejection was not made in a suit. Eddie B.

said. “Why we turned down this offer is not

because we should have more riders. We like to

participate with entire team but." and here his

words began coming slowly and heavily under-

lined,
4kwe not only like to participate in Tour de

France, we want to do well. Only because we like

to do well.”

"Some teams it’s enough, ‘I was in Tour de

France,’ " headded. “For us that’s not enough. It’s

to do well And with four guys it’s impossible to do

well.”

Eleven months ago, when the Tour de France

finished a daily stage in Mulhouse. Eddie B. visit-

ed the race for the first time. Just to look it over,

just to get the feel of it. be said

Applying for accreditation to wander through the

race’s restricted preserves. Eddie B. had to explain

to a Tour official who he was and who the Subaru

team was. He spelled both names carefully.

“Next year we in Tour also,” Eddie B. pledged.

The official looked dubious.

“No kidding." Eddie B. told him as an acquaint-

ance relayed the message into French. “Next year

better team, new riders for Subaru-Montgomery.
and we race in Tour de France." During the winter

Eddie B. did sign better riders: a sprinter plucked

from a Dutch team, another climber, wo aD-

arounders from Telekom. .

-You « impi-ovOTOlU BtaXwj£*TX5 fm “

‘°Edie'B.'idTafhe had raplained

lo“s ride* and that they had undtrs.wd. "S*

bm dial's normal. O K.! Ridas feel tad. ndam

believe they should nde Tour de France.

Soad^oue group spend Tom *
France time, riding in the vtoaUtATaa*
Norway and another §~up w-ffl

United States for races in me West. Arrang

meats made today.” Eddie B. said.

One of the few Subaru-Montgomery ndere not

yet informed of the Tour de Franee rgeetton ^

A tie KvalsvoH, the teams leader He crashed

heavily in a descent on a mountain m the Oara

que des AJpes last month and iJacmred h_s stall.

M
“KvalsvoH training right now, Eddie B. smd.

“living to make it back to Tour de France-Inra*

call him to say. ‘Hey. take it easy- No rush because

we’re not riding Tour de France.

Year to Go,

U.S. Upbeat*"

On Soccer

World Cup

-V.

The Associated Pros

When Juan Gonzalez emerges
from a slump, be does it in a big

way,

“That 0 for 18 is history.” Gon-
zalez said in describing a slide that

ended when he drove' in a career-

AL ROUNDUP

high eight runs io set a Texas team
record while leading the visiting

Rangers lo an 1 8-2 victory Thurs-

day over the California .Angels.

“Tbe last couple of games. I had a
lot of pressure on my mind."

“It never entered my mind that

I'd go four for four" with eighi

RBIs," he said. “I'm just looking

for a good game.”

Among his hits was a grand slam,
which put him into a tie with Cleve-

land's Albert Belle for the .Ameri-

can League lead with IS home runs.

Kenny Rogers, who has received

IS first-inning runs in his last five

starts, got additional home run

support from Jose Canseco and
Rafael Palmeiro in an IS-hit attack.

Gonzalez set a major-league sea-

son high for RBIs. eclipsing the sev-

en driven in by Detroit's Cecil Field-

er on June 6 against the Angels.

Blue Jays 7. Red Sox 0: In To-
ronto. A I Leiter pitched a two-hii-

ter for his first career shutout, and
John Olerud tied George Bell's

1989 club-record 22-game hitting

streak as the Jays beat fading Bos-

ton.

Olerud. who now has the longest

hitting streak in the majors this

season, got his major-ieagae-lead-

ing 25 Lh double in the fifth inning
off Paul Quantrill. But Olerud was
one-for-four. dropping from .406

to .404.

Leiter retired the first 10 baiters

and struck out a season-high six in

his first career complete game. Tbe
Red Sox have lost 15 of ~!6 games.

Yankees 6, Twins 5: In New
York. Don Mattingly's two-out
single in the eighth drove in Bemie
Williams with the tie-breaking run.

Wade Boggs' sacrifice fly off re-

liever Larry Casian enabled the

Yankees to tie the score after Min-

Falling to Marlins, Phillies

Shrug at Their 3-Game Skid
Tht Associated Press

Even a three-game losing streak

can't make the Philadelphia Phil-

lies wony.
Chris Hammond pitched four-

hit ball over eight-plus innings as

Florida beat Philadelphia. 4-1, on
Thursday night at Veterans Stadi-

um. giving the Phillies their longest

losing streak of the season.

Orestes Desirade bit a two-run

triple off loser Danny Jackson in

the first inning, and the Marlins

went cm to snap a three-game los-

ing streak.

“The first two months every-

thing has gone our way.” said

Lenny Dyksira, who has scored

runs in 12 straight games. “You
can't expect that to keep happen-

ing. Nobody’s worried in this club-

house.”

They are hurting, though.

Third baseman Dave Hollins

will be out until early August after

hand surgery, and outfielder Wes
Chamberlain was placed on the 15-

day disabled list Thursday.

Hammond struck out five and
walked two before Bryan Harvey
finished for his 20th save.

Hammond recalled that the last

lime he pitched in Philadelphia,

they knocked him out— literally.

“It was last season for Cincin-

nati.” he said. “I got hit in the chest

with a line drive.”

Said Dykstra of the Marlins and

of the Phillies’ skid: “You can’t

take that club lightly. The proved

that tonight. They outplayed us.

We're going to hit some ruts here

and there, peaks and valleys. That's

baseball.”

Giants 5. Reds 1: Bill Swift car-

ried a perfect game into the seventh

inning at Riverfront Stadium be-

NL ROUNDUP
fore Kevin Mitchell reached base

on an infield single. Swift gave up
one hit in eight innings.

Matt Williams hit a home run

and two doubles for the Giants. He
leads the majors with 20 homers.

Williams doubled twice and ho-

mered against left-hander John
Smiley, as San Francisco won its

eighth game in the last 20. For his

career, Williams is 14 for 28 with

six homers off Smiley.

Cardinals It, Cubs 10: Qzzie

Smith wem 5-for-5 and drove in a
career high six runs as St. Loins

outlasted Chicago at Wriglev Field

for its fourth straight victory.

Chicago's Sammy Sosa matched
Smith, also driving in Gve runswith

a pair of homers, his fifth career

two-homer game and third this

year. Dwight Smith had a two-run

homer for"the Cubs.

Rheal Cormier, won his second

straight start, allowing nine hits

and six runs in five-plus innings as

the Cardinals won four straight for

the first time this season.

Pirates 6, Mets 2: Bob Walk

picked up his 100th major-league

victory by denying Dwight Goooen

his 150th triumph, and Pittsburgh

ended a seven-game losing streak

bv beating New York at Three Riv-

era Stadium. Jeff King drove in

four runs for die Pirates.

Walk, who had lost his two previ-

ous attempts for No. 100. improved

to 100-72 over 14 seasons by pitch-

ing a six-hitter for only his second

complete game in three seasons.

Now 77-52 with Pittsburgh since

1984. the right-hander is 54) at

Three Rivers Stadium this season

and 13-5 over the Iasi two seasons.

Astros 4. Padres 1: Kevin Bass

delivered a pinch-hit two-run dou-

ble in the seventh inning off Andy
Benes to help Houston beat San
Diego at the Astrodome.

Dam! Rile pitched seven innings

and gave up one run on five hits for

the victory as theAstros took two of

three games in the series.

Ccrrfnle-J Pi fhc Staff tkqharfr. .

PONTIAC. Michigan - Qa
year to the day before the 1994

World Cup bigins, .America’s an-

ticipation and plannee for the big.

gest-ever soccer finals are racing

ahead beyond most everyone's ex-
pectations.

Ticket sales are described as pfee.

oomenai. interest and awareness of^ _
the sport and the World Cep xa&P
growing rapidly, and even, afevj- . .

sion-viewing figures have taken the

organizers and FIFA the sport's

world governing body, by snprist

Backed by huge support for die

U.S. Cup "93 tournament, which

has attracted more than 250.000 to

six games and which was to cad

Sunday with Germany playing'

England here, and by overwheta-

"

ing demand for World Cup tickets,

organizers had every reason to be

jubilant.

The 24'Gaitcc World Cup begets

June I”. 1994, in Chicago. _
Ai a press conference tn the Pan-

tiac Sflventame to mark the one-

year countdown, the World Cup
chief executive, Alan Rotheaberg,

said: “It is dear the American pub-

,

lie is lined up beautifully behind

this great event

“Our first phases of ticket sales

have been wildly oversubscribed
*

and ifwe had an unlimited number
we could have sold millions."

More than 650.000 of 3.6 million -

tickets have been sold so Tar in tbe

United Stales. About 65 percent of

the total will be sold abroad.

“No .American with (heir eyes

and ears open will not know about

theWodd Cup next year.” predict- _

• *
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Aomised. more im-

.

poKtantly for FIFA that the World
Dip would give birth to a prafles-

'

sioral soccer league in the United

Stales in 1995.

a-w.v-. ‘4*- .«»

Will Yanks Make ManhattanHome?
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — George Steinbrenner, who talks

from time to time about pulling his New York Yan-
kees out of the Bronx, reportedly has looked ai putting

a new stadium in Manhattan, a few blocks from
Madison Square Garden.
He also is supposed to be considering sites in every

other borough of the cityand in suburban Westchester

Ame Gbatwuig/ Rcuim

Boston's Billy Hatcher tried in vain to stop Tony Fernandez from turning the double play in Toronto.

County and New Jersey, all in the name of getting

fai

Desota had gone ahead on a sacri-

fice fly by rookie Chip Hale.

Tigers 9. Indians 5: Detroit over-

came Carlos Baerga’s three home
runs at Tiger Stadium with five of
its own — including two apiece by
Dan Gladden and Travis Fryman.
Rob Deer added a 465-foot,

three-run shot to highlight the Ti-

gers' seven-run sixth inning. Glad-
den and Fiyman also hemered in

the inning.

Baerga drove in all the Gevdand
runs with a three-run bomer off

Mike Moore in the fust and solo

shots later that gave him 12 homers
and 55 RBIs.

Athletics 5, White Sox 2: In Oak-

land. California. Troy NeeL re-

called from the minor leagues earli-

er in the day. hit a three-run homer
in the sixth inning for Oakland.

Neel was recalled to add offense

after Oakland was shut out Tues-
day and Wednesday on three-hit-

ters by Chicago’s Wilson Alvarez

and Jack McDowell.

more fans to come lo watch his team.

“I might not have a choice,” Steinbrenner said in an
interview with MSG network Tuesday night, when
30.000 turned out for a game with the Boston Red Sox,

leaving about 27.000 seats empty. “For us to be

drawing what we're drawing this year with the kind of

team this is. is land of ridiculous.”

Stembrenner has said the combination of difficult

parking and the perceived menace of the South Bronx
stadium site was keeping fans from turning out to see a
winning team. With a 38-29 record, the Yankees are in

third place in the American League East

Tbe Daily News on Thursday quoted a source dose
to the owner as saying Steinbretmer had seen drawings

for a 60.000-seat stadium that might be built at a rail

yard west of the Madison Square Garden arena.

Other possible spots, sources said, are Van Cortlandt

Park in the northern Bronx; Coney Island in Brooklyn;

Staten Island: three Queens sites, including the neigh-

borhood of Belmont Park race track; the New Jersey

Meadowlands, and Yonkers, north of New York City.

Governor Mario M. Cuomo pledged that the state

would do whatever it could lo help Mayor David N.
Dinkins persuade Stembrenner to stay in the Bronx. If

they fail, officials will look at other sites in thediyand
stale, he said.

“If. despiteour best efforts, he insists on moving, we
simply cannot let the Yankees out of the state,”

Cuomo said. “The notion of Yankees in Jersey, or

Yankees anywhere else, just doesn’t wade. It's repul-

sive to us."

The Yankees have nine years left on their lease at

Yankee Stadium.

About 30 percent of ail cup prof-

its will be used to support creation

of a league thaz FIFA in awarding
the event to (he United States, in- •

sisted must happen. It expects a

.

business plan by December.
The organizers also outlined*

World Cup security measures.

“We feel privileged to have.
World Cup soccer come to the'-

United States.” said Edgar Best.
'

head of security for the cup. “We .

are not out to overpower people •

with security. We want this to be a
veryjoyous event.”

Officials said files had been com-

.

pQed on soccer hooligans the world :•

over, and about 20 were turned
_

back at Boston's Logan Airport
'

when they tried to attend a U.S,

Cup game at Foxboro Stadium.

Sepp Blatter, chief executive of

FIFA, said he was opposed to put-

!

ting up fences around the fields.

“We do not like fences." Blatter

f ttc/f
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said. “If you put people behind

win act tike animals.”

organizers also were

3 the prot

fences, they

Best said

wrestling with the problem of alco-

hol at the nine stadiums that will be

used for the tournament. Many
routinely seB beer.

(Reuters, AP, ATT. AFP
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That schahblui word game
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Phone [067] 733 73

Fax [067] 312 02
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• onM.J.: *Greatest* Ever
Ma^j SawsJordanRanks as die NBA’s All-Time Best

By Michael Wilbon
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CHICAGO—With dieQ&sm
Bulls one step away from a hutonc
third consecutive National Basket-
ball Association dunyinndnp

,

there ws much t?7V ahum winning
at the highest lewd, about achieve-
ment and . standards of
almost never reached in sprats. For-
tunately, the mao wjbo knows more
about thaai^HcmdBpoHbg perfor-
ounce than anyone is modern-day
badnwbafl. even more than Michael
Jardso, was leading the discussion. -

. j That man is, « course, Earvin
s^fagic) Johnson.

He is waidimg it all, watching
Jordan and the Bulls prepare to do
something he and thff *

not do, something Bird and du
Celtics could not do, somethingno-
body has done since those prehis-
toric Celtics, who played at a time
when W3t was abbotthe cadyphy*
er in the leaguewho could snoot 50
percent for the season.
Magic had a shot at a threepeat

once, m 1989. The Lakos had won
1 1 straight games and were wafting
for the Pistons.

“As good a basketball as I ever
|w oar Lakers pky” be recalled

Game

~
-,'ch <*$.

- — resold

•v —- -iPantfn.

' 4
““3s*fe

.

-;- r
-r CMja'p

2,

pulled a hamstring. He tried to
i

again before the series was over,

bat was dram MBA careers are

short. Even under optimum condi-

tions, Bke playingfor the Lakes in

the '80s, yon get one dunce to

threepeat. That was Ins. “Oh yeah.

1 knew it,” he says now.
Did Magic sense that the BoD?

fully appreciated what they could
do if they won Game 5 on fiiday?

“Michael definitely does,” he
said. “Has whole thing is Lany Bird

and mysdf, acconronshnig some-

thingwe haven’t We call eachotfc-

cr MJ. I say to Iran, *MJ, I’Ve got

He says, ‘MJ„ Ta gonna
have dotem* row'”
E you’re janm enough to forget

aboot grammatical oorrcctoos Ira
a socond and trim substance over
style, Magic can teach yon more
basfcetbauiB one iwohour telecast
than yon^e learned aD your life.

HavingramtranoddKLidcmt^
thatlog to theBritf fast tide naan,
and having dissected and desonred
the Bdk from coonside a a TV
mahst the test two years, nobody
am better put Ac BaBsm perspec-
tive.

“Thw'iethe smartestteam is the
h»gne. he said. “They have no
competition when h comes to
smarts. That’s whu they do, oat-
smart yon. When yon go to the
NBA finals, it’s about, "Who's go-
ing to pky snartT because every-
body’s got aboot the same talent at

nut stage. It’s, How do they play
mthtffllirthiprtw. Mrti the aafw
on the fine?’ Take Mew Yosk in
Game 5, the Knicks didn’t <t**t

withAc pressure wdL New York’s
flunking

. *Cfc, Pve go* to go to the
fine!

1
Gang, dang, rhmg

doesn’t pm pressane on itsdf and
they’re so smart That’s why they
winthectose games.”

“They" weathered a lot of
storms,” Johnson added. “Guys
were upset at B.J. Armstrong be-

causesome of ’em wastedlofaaPax-
son There was the staff between

Horace Grant and Sootde Ffam.
Therewas all diestaffwithMead,
die casino gtanfafing and dis book.
There were injuries to Bffl Cart-

wright and other guys through the

regular season Bat anytime yon can
win three in a row, in any sprat,

yotfVe achieved somethingquaaL”

Time and eucunmanee have
nude H so that the Lafcen and
Celticsseemasram Espedalhfdas
timeof year. Even to

talking about greatness be uses the

pronoun “wer not as is we the

Lakere.ba«retheLjdrenaadCeii-
ics. “We had many more wrapotts.”
be said, oonaptnng both fens to

the Bulk. “If I gata foal trouble or
Lany got is foul mnbfc, we said
‘Hey, you, ocaaeenmhataod take

op the Hack.'”

“But they [the Mb] play bettor

defense. They create more suds
than bath oar teams combined.

The East hu changed everything.

They've gone with the defensive
philosophy of cutting down anoth-

er team’s pcoetritinu. which is

what they’ve done to Phoenix.

"

“They're the best half-court

team in basketball," he sad. “ And
they threw the ben cress-court

.in basketball. They swing the
tU the wayova here tad wind
with an open shot Phoenix

t’t know enough to beat than
Neztyear, tf they get back here ..

Many ray Magic is the best player

of aH time. For ever and ew.
There’s the five championship rings

and niwg trips to the fiwtt is 11

s the way he made other

*

years, pta

to

the

better dm they had a right

Bui the case forJordan bong

three straight tides, Jordan

passes Bird. Does he pass Magic?

“There’s always going to be a de-

bate," Magic said. *1 dmk that Mi-

chael is the Beaten to ever pin
because be does things we dam
even draft about. H Larry and 1

scored twojrints, they were two
points. If Mxhad scores two points

theycouldbe thegreaaenraoponitt
in mehisttHyofbaftetbdLVccan’t
even thnrir about going down the

lane like he did [widnesday nU4
He’sjust beautiful to watch. And the

wonderful thing is the way he takes
A*nengen HcS created dtis mon-
ster, now he^ to imihhhti j."

Tiufa Ka fetanpu-Tbr <wnml Fru

Craig Party, after “12 Jean months,” hida birdie petit on the seventh en ratte to a shme of the lead.
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BASEBALL
Major League Standing*

AMERICAN LEAOUS
EmtOMNoa

W L W TO
Detroit 41 M jsh —
Toronto 29 a JOB 3

New York a 79 S47 4
Baltimore a a JOB a
Piwfcm a a a ii
MfflwaukM a a J444 n
Clevriaod a a m H

RtataDfvftaaa

Kansan COv M » jm
CMcaoo » 30 JM i

COBfornta a 31 JOB a
Texas *1 a Mt •Hi
Soattta

.. »' '477
' "

4
*

MlmKsala 79 a A9k 4to

Oakland a* 37 a *

NATIONALLEAMIU
ostravMsa

w L Pd. TO
Philadelphia 45 TO J91 —
SL Loafs a 70 JO . TO
Montreal a a s* tt

Oiknaa 31 a. 492 13

Florida 31 34 477 M
Ptttstaursh 27 a 49 MV*
New York a 44 M3 34»

WstaPMstas.
San Francisco 43 73 JB —
Athntn a a JR TO
Houston M 39 J4B 7»
Los Angeles a 39 J40 Tte-

Cincinnati 30 a 4SS Xi

Son Otago 74 a 400 1TO
Colorado

InumHav1

th

'•I bio)

43 JM 21

TWHWwuW itef. Si L—SJocufOb. >L
imi nuimi niwoiiiirm rrnmn rrmu
dn 2 (31, Fnwm 7 <91. ONr m.

na wa m-3 9 1

an «n ito-i r a
FfBundw. Rotamky m. LmnH CO «f

KWWwhNj BLVm.MaHwf9>. Ecamwm
QBctsNfcwoAW ' arat**t vwwiwaf-
A Sw—EdarNlVan.HW OHWliSllllftm m a a

na z» m—sr M a
Onantnu. HmImMi IS), Mitinilw a) and

MiMn; UMr and Bardm.W-UHK-.A&
L—Quantrtfi. M. .

» •
« •

MiaaMiNtHdrMvrniaBtfSandttBi.'jaeN'
von. Mjvm (II. Oavh <f) and DndMn.
W-HanmoacLM. L-JocMon-M. W-Mor-
im taw.(MW M IN KM 7 •
iiqmw m m nm 1 a
B—Agfimmandl—Ini; kNawhuoto

CBS and SmvdH. W-KBa m. l-bmma 7*
a» waauuu re. hr-hnnaMm m.

JapaneseLoaqu—

CratoForrv a34-4t Oufty WMdorl 33-34—71 Michael Sarlnger 3*30—77
Lac jonzaa 32 3S-47 Kavki twnrwarm 16is r. j.tr. Thome 3*41—77
CtSP StaTOr 33-34-43 Brian Ctoar 3J-J4-T. Andy North 37-45-77

Mta Smith 33-JS-40 Dave Barr 34H—7’. DeviC Brawn IF35-7B
Com Pawln 3603—40 Botnar TtanoiQKi 3*3S— 77 w^hat! CoUncra 3M7-7B
Frad CoacSas S*36-a Arden Knoll 3*3S—r. wavier Sanchez 3*42—7#
Robart Wraon 143*—te Howard Twtttv 35-14—7T idw. Morattter 4236-71
Motaa McColHtasr 1US-40 Tony JetvHMM 34-35—71 Jeff McMltltai 3F45-7*
Hoctn MailkSa SMS—41 Fattan Alien 35-3*—71 Mar* Q-Msara 3*42—*5
Rov now 3*32-66 Mike HtOtaeri IM6-71 NthiR Roman 41-10-41

Michael wssks 3M6—06 Boo Estes 3*35-71 Kevin Altanttoi 37-44—#)

WUVita Grady 33-36-47 Stavg ElUnatan 3536-71 Gene Fieger 43-3#—#1

Bin Maeten 3**-66 Warns Lev) BJWI Jim Hal Set 41-41—#2

AMERICAN LEASUK
in m m-a 4 •
in an «M n 1

Cook. StacBnjh (6), Cl- Youno Ul. **. Yoona
m and Orttc Moonv MacDonald (9) and

•w m nm n •
NMYM to aw B*-i n a
DHtMtak TnxnWBV Ifl, Codon 00. wnB»

U) and Homnr; WRt. Habyan (O. BJWMna
m. Forrm*dSianiM. »—«.Mum* MX

*a XM IN w M 1n m •»— i « a
RaMnkSdiaatar (TOB. RodmanO) and

p*trnW;9m«mon, K.PaHmaaWLNMim
(n,R»ffi.COmii(nNdTiiiil»,UNa-
wt—tB.W Ito—

r

A Sdu L SBMdtmxvT-A
HU-Tmak Cameo rHJV Cnacto* nil.

Potmtro (19).

NATIONAL LBAOUE
TO W «•-« 9 •m am mm i •

Swift, RoMfm<9) andAnaoMW SadMv.H*
TO and OBvw. W-SwUt. 9X L-WnBW.**.
H&-atm FrvrtCHco. WIMann HO).

Ml Mi m m sn-n u «

miTTrqn M9 TO TO—M IV a

COmtar,KUm M). Luncmwr (M.MonNqr
(7XPww(i»,usm»»JaidPadnBBafW«-
dm, MCEtrav (O. Piwoe C7». aodtaNW 1*1and

Lakb Wlftbv (B-W-Cormlw.M. «--’•«»'

dan. a-x 9*—i- scrua CHJ- hb»-«. uwia
Offiiey OI-GMeaNCi, Soonami.n.Sndm HI.

Nnr York Ml TO "M * a

CnMLmm
W L T PCt OB

Yakvtt 79 73 • J3# —
HlrasMma 21 75 0 -510 TO
YOaUuri V 34 0 JW TO
VMtohozao 37 a 0 4*1 TO
OHBUCUI. . 34 73 471. 4Mr

Hcndiln a a 1 443 5
Fvfaar* Rasults

ChuoKSU 3. YOkutt B

Horahta l YomJwrt )
.

PacMc LKBS9*
W L T RCL TO

Satan 34 14 1 440 —
Mftwan Horn 30 22 2 ST7 5

Klotatsu 36 73 7 sn 7Ki

Orta 22 24 1 4a 11

Lott. 70 31 1 jn t4VS

Dotal n 33 1 3*5 16

FrUnrs Resalts

-Satan 4. Orta 3

KtataMu 9. NtaPM) Horn 0

Lotta 11. Dotal 4

GOLF
U^.Open

Mli
Grant wont
xJutfn Laaaanl
jatm Adorns
David EdwanN
Mart McCoadwr
MMr SMMy
VOnot Haafiwr
Scad Hnwwi -

Lorry Ncban
Sandy Lyto
tan Baur-Ftach
SIM POM
Kirk TrMelt
aO Cddvr
MIOKMri Chrlsfle

Dana WWwr
Lana
Davis Law
Tam Wesson

Km

MS-49
XtrU-M
MS-19
XM7—70

M3—n
SMS—

W

IMS-70

34-

34—

W

MM*
33-S7—70
IMS-70
IMS—70

33-15—70
IMS—70

IMS—70
IMS-70
3l-»-7D

35-

35—71
IMS—70
37-33—70
35-15—70
SMS—70

MIA FaWa
Jack NlcUaus
Fnid Funk
Jon Ozakl
Ln Rtaher

IMS—50

3SI7-70
3S30-70
37-33—70

CoHn Maatoomtrlt

LHmman M, Iwdi (S).Maddux (7)

andHumflwiWWkimdaanULW WofcO-

SL Lr—Qaadea. 74.

Kalin I

jmI Edwards
Jsfl Stamm
Cmk Els

Jav Hoas
Russ Coctinm
junto On* 1

33-37—70

IMS-71
IMS-71
IMS—71

ISM—71
3*37-71
ISM-71
35-36—71

ISM-71
1*17-71

:
: V

GLOBAL STARS By Jan Hurschmann

Rick Fair
Mick Prlat

Paul Aztnsar
Killy GAnan
MikiOanaM
Tom Letanon
Mark WJeft*
TadSdatz
Ptft Mdxi
s«tn MMnny
Bmv Androda
Edward Kimy
Jsrry Stnim
David Frost

Stave Strieker

Dick Mata
Robert Gamaz
Nosaa Henke
Boo Twav
Mark Brooks
Stave Lowerv
Gm Twiaos
CMP Beck
John Huston

Jay Don Bloke

Brad Foxaa
Mossy Kurzanato
Jam Dalv
Tom Sinuta
Mark MleHn
Tam Woodard
Michael Ctork
Edward WMtman
Brad Food
Tod Rovao
Cortts Stnmse
Hate Irwin

Lurry JW»
wane wood
BUIv Total
John Flannery

EASTBOURNE CUP
Women*! Stallit

6* JVeui York Hum, edited by Eugme Moksha.

ACROSS
1 Nursery sound

5 Swab the decks

"« Alley of

IS Ha'P

14 "The Seven
little "1955

^ fitai% Pairon an

19 Walking
(elated)

20 Part ofan
Egyptian temple

21 State since 1896

22 Lebanese
actress?

24 Egyptian actor?

28 Flow out
.

27 Irrational

numbers
29 Arm or thigh

muscle

30 London gallery

31 Rossten singer?

S3 Pakistani city

36 Odalisque's

residence

V38 Covered" shopping areas

42 Corundum

43 Ibert'S' of

Car
44 Skirmish

46 Ending forpay
or plug

47— d’Oc.ciiyin

Quebec

48 Loanword

50 Siwntc

51 Sufdx with alp

or river

52 Actor at

Valletta?

58 Elaine .

-Right Bank"
anther

59 Luzon dty
named for

Casals?

61 Sudden thrust

62 Actor Brian or
Patrfck

64 Cast iron, e^.

65 Kind ofcomic

66 Tomato bli^it .

67 Angora goafs
fleece

69 -...a drunken
sailor mi 1
Stale.

79 Butter-snd-egB
purveyor

73 hSchtfasUdairs

school

74

77 Gilbertian

78 Prank

-79 pros.

(ct-records

erdry)

80 Anger

81 Actor from

.
Prague

82 Marine flier

Solution tt>Pw*k a* J™* 12-13

I—J LJ L-l LJ Iwi UUUIJ ii.IIM
ULIULlU tJDUCJ UUUIi KHHtalL
aLJULJLJUUIdlJUBULlULl fJULjjlf

u-jatjuumy Uliuu
auiauu uejljl]

r

uluiill
lliiLt UUOiJ^ UUU^Df-L

tjilij QLIlllJUfJfJUUUU L’LL

atl£J L3LSI30U ULIIJUU JJt-ljL

anauauouuuB - uulll
JULiLiaijiaU „LUOE3„LUUnLLUO aDUUB liCGLfo
JaauUQ LHiUUD L3LjUUC.LCL13 aaniJLJDOUucL' dll
auiiu 0UDUQ.,„™HL;

lirraaa noiauBHupDOU ull
aoaatju quotf
aaauQ ugelgl

iiUUliD DBUU^^UUDUEJDOIJ
auu taonGDJDODODGLIJGL
aatio auao yagR

OHPO

95 Orders to Wines

87 Ship that brought

os Mas Liberty

89 Sight that is a
bughl

91 Effrontery

92 Ifinni's'Six

93 Texan
Watergate
observer?

96 Electric catflsb

97 Final home of

KingArthur
100 FonnerRussfam

nxosoreof
iHtaanne

101 Mermaid.
Moocherand
Mouse

104 Italian

playwright?

106 Irish

predecessor of
Lassie?

109 Muppetin
"Sesame Street"

110 Orioles’ manager

111 -— RiZZO,
Hoffman role

112 Depot, in Dyon

113 Quickly

1X4 Pwnwhfal heirs ]*

115 Pintail ducks

116 Scouseorswfret

DOWN
1 Fairyqueen

. 2 Downwind

3 Disable

4 Deviceusedon
lawns

5 Spin

6 Related
maternally

7 Cobordrmfee

8 Goose, in Grasse

9 Do a wash-day
dure

10 Small round

Gil

Fuzzy ZoHier
Don Formwn
vuov small
Graa Mormon
David GWord
Rick Cramar
r

D

avid Bcraanto

Jim GaDDDtMr
Barrv Lana
ROOarl AllanOv

Bamhard Lanoer
Kanmr PetiY
Kovtn Btaun
OfMtad Drawtav

Room MaWNe
John Cook
Eric Horn
Tom Kite

Bruce Vouahon
Darryl Court

DA. Wetartaa
Sew Bolletaarai

Bill Bruton
xTad 00
Kevin Gloncota

Todd em.ni
Mark Htil
Oavfcf Poaoto
mark Singer

Mark Bolen

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
Asian zaoc, vim rmwo

BlW A
Inaa A PtAiston D

Oim Vcrihi 0
SOUTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP

Orooa C
Amaminc I. Bodvki 0

SPANISH eup
ScmMaaL Sacoad Lat

Zzrooeza 3. VaJendo 3

For 3 in Lead,

Baltusrol Is as

’Good as It Gets’
By iaixxie Diaz

.Vnr Yart. Time: Struct

SPRINGFIELD, New Joscj —
With its railv defense the inherent

difficulty of'its design, the Balms-

rol course was bent U> the breaking

point in the 93d UA Open's first

round.

On a windless, wann day that

did nothing to ihieken ibe rdative*

K sparse rough bordering the fair-

ways and greens, Joey Sinddar,

Scott Koch and Craig Parrj aflshot

four-under-par 66s to share the

first-round lead.

The leaders all played somewhat
less than brilliantly. That fact sup-

ported the notion ihai tbc champi-

onship 72-bole scoring record will

once again be broken at Baltusrol

While the assault on par was sot

as imposing on Thursday as the

first-round 63s that Jade Niddans
and Tran Weiskopf posted here in

1980 Open, it cut deeper, as a total

of 1 8 piay ers broke ihe par of 70 on
the Lower Course.

Trailing the leading three were

Lee Janzen and Craig Sladkr at 67,

while a group of seven golfers in-

cluding Fred Couples, Corey Pavia

and Raymond Floyd, came in at

iw-o-onder 68.

ditioos. “Thisk the way I wwJd set

an Open if I bad my chance. I

’
t it was very playable and

- Jil For a classic, traigh, great

test of golf on a nice golf day. this is

35 good as it gdi”

Sinddar, like Hoch a highball

hitter, said that be drove the ball in

the 5-inch-long primary rowh sev-

eral twrtts, but always caught a lie

good enough to gel the ball on or

near the green.

“I got away with a lot more than

I gave up,” sad Sinddar. “I proba-

bly shot about 70, maybe 69.”

Hoch was even more sdf-effac-

ing. His birdie-birdie finish on Bal-

ntsroTs closing par-Ss made what

he eatkrf a mediocre baHstriking

round ajewd of a score.

“My round today I compare to a

dock,” said Hoch. “On the surface

be looks fine, like’s moving right

roWans at afi. But under-

Nicklaus. Nick Faldo, Payne Siew-

an. Tom Watson, Davis Love 3d

and Tom Watson shot-even par

70s, while Paul Azmger. Nick Price,

the PGA Champion, and Jeff Hu-
man, the 1992 nmnerup. had 71s.

“It was as good as could possibly

be expecred fora U-S. Open cham-
pionship." Sinddar said of thecon-

keep up.

Parry has been playing poorly in

recent weeks. BuiWare the cham-

pionship, he worked with swing

coach David Leadbetter and redis-

covered an ability to bit the ball

right to left as weQ as his normal

Iratio right shot.

“Pve had a pretty lean ]2 months
since Augusta last year,” said Par-

ry, who led after threerounds in the
1992 Misters before fading to a 78
and a tie for 13th. “But I concen-

trate a little better in mqar cham-
pionships than in normal tourna-

ments. Today, the scoring
conditions were perfect out there.”
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Russian SetsTriple-Jump Record
MOSCOW (AP)—Yolanda Chen of Russia broke the women's triple

jump world record with a leap of 14.97 meters (49 feet, ]Vfc inches) at the

Russian track-and-field championship in Moscow on Friday.

The previous record of 14.95 meters was set by the Ukrainian Inessa

Kravets at the same Locomotive Stadium on June 10, 1991.

LemieuxWins 2dNHLMVPAward
TORONTO (AP)— Mario Lemieux, who returned to the Pittsburgh

Penguins this season after missing a month for treatment for Hodgkin’s

disease, received three trophies Thursday night at the National Hockey
League’s unnmil awards ceremony.

Lenueux, 27, was most valuable player, scoring champion and
was given the BO] Masterton Trophy fra dedication and sportsmanship.

Lcnneux also was MVP in 1988.

Other awards included: Doug Gflmour of Toronto, best defensive

forward; Chris Chelios of Chicago, best defenseman, and teammate Ed
Belfoar, best goaltender. Pat Burns of Toronto was selected coach of the
year and Teemu Sdarmc of Winnipeg was the top rookie. For the first

time since he entered the league in 1989, Wayne Gretzky of Los Angdes
was not a finalist for an awmd.

China Assails U.S. Panel Over Games
BELTING (AP)—The ChineseOlympic Committeeon Friday accused

a U.S. House of Representatives subcommittee of “wanton interference”

for opposing Beijing's bid to host the 2000 Olympic Games.
Toe subcommittee on international security, international organiza-

tions and human rights passed a resolution an June 10 opposing Bering’s
Olympic bid because of China’s human-rights record. The resolution is

expected to be adopted by the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
The Chinese Olympic Committee said in a statement carried by the

official Xinhua news agency that the panel's opposition to China’s bid
“on the pretext of the so-called human-rights issue is a wanton interfer-

ence with thejust right of the Chinese people and tramples upon Olympic
principles.” It said the subcommittee was acting “out of their political

prejudice against China.”

Doubts on 5 Women Athletes
9 Genes

LONDON (Reuters) — five women athletes at the 1992 Barcelona

Olympics bad male genes, researchers said on Friday. Spanish scientists

reported in Britain’s Lancet medical journal that a new technique used in

Barcelona involved looking fra two gene sequences specific to the Y
chromosome, which identifies genetic males.

The study said five of 2,406 female athletes tested positive for both

sequences sad were asked to undergo a foil medical examination. One
refused and four others had abnormalities in body characteristics. It was
not known whether the women were allowed to take pan in the Games.

“Just having male genetic material discovered doesn’t mean you are a

male,” said Malcolm Brown, a British team doctor in Barcelona- “All this

test docs is cause upset to young women, who are suddenly left doubting
their own sexuality because of a false result It is a waste of time.”

For the Record
[ Cop fin

South American soccer champion, the dub said Friday. The Brazilian

team won the cup in Japan in December when it beat the European dub
champion, Barcelona. (AFP)

Pfete Sampras, the world’s top-ranked men’s tennis player, said Friday
that a shoulder injury has made him questionable for play at Wimbledon,
winch begins Monday. He said he was awaiting results of tests to

determine how best to treat the injury. (AP)
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DAVE BARRY

MyOwn Legal Thriller

M IAMI— Like most people, I

can always use an extra $7

million or $8 mfllinn, which is why
today I have decided to write a
blockbuster legal thriller.

Americans buy legal thrillers by

the ion. I was in many Sports over

tin past few months, and I got the

impression that aviation authorities

were py*fcTTig this announcement

over the public address system:

“FEDERAL REGULATIONS
PROHIBIT YOU FROM
BOARDINGA PLANE UNLESS
YOU ARE CARRYING THE
CLIENTBYJOHN GRISHAM.’' I

mean, EVERYBODY had this

book.

Some lawyers are hugely success-

ful writers, and I blend to cash b
on this. I am not, technically, a

lawyer, but I did watch numerous
episodes of “Perry Mason," and on

one occasion, when I got a traffic

ticket, I represented myself in

court, successfully pleading “nolo

contendere” (‘Latin, meaning “Can
I pay by check?”). So I felt weD
qualified to write the following

blockbuster legal thriller and possi-

ble movie screenplay:

CHAPTER ONE
The woman walked into my of-

fice, and I instantly recognized her

as Clarissa Frontage, charged with

murdering her late husband,
wealthy industrial polluter A.
Cranston (Bud) Frontage, whose

death was originally reported as a

heart attack, but later ruled a homi-
cide when sophisticated laboratory

tests showed that his head hadbeen
cutoff.

“So,” she said, and I could teQ by
the way she spoke the word that it

had quotation marks around it.

“You’re a young Southern lawyer

resembling a John Grisham protag-

onist as much as possible without

violating the copyright laws.”

“Thars right,” I replied. “Per-

haps we can have sex.”

“Not in the first chapter,” she

said.

the defendant's purse on the night

of the murder.”

“Tic Tacs," said Dungman.
“Was there anything else?"

“No, I can’t think of . . . Wait.

Now that you mention it, there was

something."

“What was it?’

“A chain saw."

A murmur ran through the

courtroom and, before the baOiff

could grab it, jumped up and bit

Judge Webster M. Tuberhonker on
the nose.

“That’s going to hurt.” I told my
diem.

CHAPTER FOUR
With time running out the

case, we returned to my office for a

scene involving full frontal nudity.

CHAPTER FIVE

A hush fell over the courtroom,

injuring six, as I approached the

witness.

“Dr. Feldspar," I said. “You are

an expert, are you not?”

“Yes," he answered.

“And you are familiar with the

facts of this case, are you not?”
“Yes."

“And you are aware that, as a

trained attorney, I can turn state-

ments into questions by ending
them with ‘are you not,’ are you
not?"

“Yes.”

“And is it not possible that, by
obtaining genetic material from
fossils, scientists could clone NEW
dinosaurs?"

“OBJECTION!" thundered the

district attorney. “He's introducing

the plot from the blockbuster sci-

ence thriller and motion picture

‘Jurassic Park’!"

Thejudge frowned at me over his

spectacles. “In the movie,” be said,

“whom do you see playing the de-

fendant b Chapter ran?*
“Sharon Stone," 1 answered.

“HI allow it," be said

CHAPTER TWO
“Ohhhhiihh,” she cried.

“OOOHMIGOD."
“I'm sorry,” I said, “but that’s

my standard hourly fee.”

CHAPTER THREE
The courtroom tension was so

palpable that you could feel it.

“Detective Dungman.” said the

district attorney, “please tdl the

jury exactly what you found inside

CHAPTER SIX

“And so, ladies and gentlemen of

the jury” I said “only ONE PER-
SON could have committed this

murder, and that person is . .
.”

The guilty party suddenly
jumped up, causing the courtroom
to nearly spit out its chewing gum,
“THATS RIGHT!” the

“

party shouted “I DID IT,

I*M GLAD!"
It was Amy Fisher.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

England’s Garden Club of the Air
By William £ Schmidt

,Vfw York Times Service

WOODBURY, England — The first

question came from Sheila Spencer, a
local woman: Could the panel suggest some-

thing besides a small shrub she might cry

growing over an old cesspit on her lawn? ft

Had just swallowed hex viburnum tinus.

On lire stage of the Woodbury village had
hunched behind a long table corned in green

base and draped in thick cables, the four

touring pandisls from British Broadcasting

Corp.'s “Gardeners' Question Tune,” Britain's

longest running radio program, leaned into

their microphones and mimed the options.

Should Spencer fill the old cesspit with

compacted layers of dinand gravel or should

she just go ahead and plant a larger tree,

perhaps a fir? Or, better yet, would it be

smarter to give up entirely and cover the area

with a large planter, perhaps something ele-

vated on a tapered concrete plinth?

For the 150 or so village people pinched

inside the narrow hall for the broadcast, which

since 1947 has beat taped weekly from a

different town or village somewhere in Britain,

beads followed each volley b the discussion

like eager spectators at a tennis match.

Thiswas, after all the real stuff, thekind of

gritty, down-to-earth, hard-core gardening

give and take that the people of this Devon
village had been waiting to bear, live and b
person, since 1976, when the local garden

club first joined the line of towns and coun-

ties waiting for the chance to do “Gardeners’

Question Time.”
For nearly 46 years, “Gardeners’ Question

lime" has been a fixtureon the BBC’s weekly

schedule, and ritual listening for millions erf

Britons, people like Alan Foster, the presi-

.-•v' mb# : . i’Jf-yvi

Mote Aadn/IHT

dent of the Woodbury Garden Gub, who
ife bunsays he and his wife bund their Sunday after-

noons around the 2 P. M. broadcast.

“Wouldn’t think of missing it," said Fos-

ter, who couldn't quite believe that the face-

stting'thercin the kitchen erf tire village hall,

eating cheese and pickle sandwiches, and
drinking tea, as they prepared for tire taping.

The most prominent of these is Gay Jones,

the affable Welshman who has been a man-

shrub; sagely diagnosing a puny-kxrfdng

sprig of apple tree tendered for examination

by a worried woman from the audience

(“This tree isbadlyin need of feeding.” Jones
advised sternly), and even quibbled, if only a

Httle, among themselves (“I fed I’ve been

pruned off b my prime,” complained Stefan

Buczadti, not all together seriously, after an-

other panelist interrupted him).

The program's enduring popularity is a
“ e British affection for

ber of the pond for 17 years and whose lilting

baritone may be one of the most instantly

recognizable voices in Britain.

It is Jones who moderates the discussion,

keeping theflow going among the three other

panelists. He began this broadcast with his

signature introduction, welcoming listeners

to job him from Woodbury b southwestern

England, “where the climate is soft and the

soil very variable but generally fertile, of a
light nature on a day subsoil”

Then, over the next two hours, b the

course of about 15 questions, Jones and his

colleagues dazzled the audience, adroitlycov-
ering everything from the propagation of a

Gloriosa lily to the wintering-over capabili-

ties of corylopsis WQlmottiae, a flowering

direct measure of the

gardens and gardening, a point that had been

driven borne late in May, when record crowds
turned out for the Gidsea Flower Show, the

largest and most prestigious of Britain's gar-

dening events.

The show, a fixture in the spring season,

attracts everyone from the prime nrinfctur to

members of the royal family, and this year

coindded with the announcement that Mid-
dlesex University, in far suburban London,
was offering Britain's first college-Levd de-

gree b gardening and gprH»»n design-

Even the editorial writers at The Times of

London weremoved tocomment, approving-
ly, that gardening, “tike cricket and love son-

nets," is something at which tire British excel,

although they urged the university not to get

too entangled in the theoretical.

It was the philosopher Bertrand Russell,

The Times recalled, who said he concluded

that happiness was possible for mankind only

after talking to his gardener, a point with

which Jones would be quick to agree. The
popularity of “Gardeners’ Question Tune,”
he said, wait beyond flowers and vegetables;

here was a show that offered listeners “a nice,

half-hour of sanity amfwig all the about
Northern Ireland and Bosnia.”

To ensure a good balance of subjects, the

questions for the taping are screened in ad-

vanceand then shared among tirepanel mem-
bers. But they also take some questions cold

from the audience.

Among the panelists, one favorite question

came from a man who wanted to know how
he could best serve his garden when he died:

Would it better for his body to be buried m
the garden, or just have his cremated ashes

scattered among the delphinium. The answer,

said Buczadti, is clean “His garden would be
much happier with all of him ”

Other questions sometimes appear to have
not been carefully thought out. During one
show, for example, someone asked wlty tire

apple pips he had planted bad grown into a
plum tree.

“Such moments require great tact,” said

Buczadti, a dapper man who favors bow ties

and has been a member of the panel since

1982. “You cazmot say, because you obvious-

ly planted plum pips.”

PEOPLE 1*1 s

EltonJohn’s Return

Eton John played “The Bitch is

Back” at the start of his Td Aviv

mmeert and thenapologized tofans

for leaving Israel in a biff tote

Tuesday and canceling his

Wednesdayshow.“We’re her* rad

that’s where we want to be. Thank

youforyourpatience.Now lefsget

on with it.” the singer said toa

cheering Crowd of about 35,000

Thursday night

were the music redpfents. The five-

theater selections were Vktoc

Bane, Keith Gmadfe- nr“~
Domingo and Tuna; Dm ***

Angeles penwaHty Rafck Stay
will get a star in tire radio category.

Christopher PHmnBer is mao ai or-
jgg a police. officer, he has bon

ganizersfldiogolhimtoiraitKmate from driving for cadn
m tost week's nationally broadcast y-gj* «« nrobation foraX

Expatriate Canadian actor

Gr&opher Plummer is mad at or-

ganizers who gotMin to partiopate

m tost week's nationally

tribute to retiring Prime Minister

Brian Mutrooey. Plummer said no

one told him the live broadcast

from Ottawa was part of the leader-

ship convention where Mulroney’s

successor was being picked. “I was

invited to introduce him for a trib-

ute,” Plummer said. “I only found

out a week before that it was con-

nected to the convention, or I

would have said no. I never do

political stuff. Never."

Scotland’s senior pew, Angus
Alan Douglas Dougfes-Hamihoiij

the Duke of Hraraoa. won’t be
driving for awhile. After pleading

guilty last month to dnmkox driv-

ing, dangerous driving and asstuh-

years, put mi probation for a year

and ordered to perform.'2001 hoax
of community service.

pile***:

•j
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The Walk of Fame Committee

has chosen 24 more stars far the

Hollywood Walk of Fame. The mo-
tion-picture selections are Raqud
Welch, James Coburn, Ben John-

son, Charlie Sheen, Annette Fura-

cefla, Maurice Jarre, Mariee Mat-

fin and MCA chief Lew Wasser-
mm The children’s character Kg
Bird, along with Fred Rogers, P*
Sajak, Defla Reese and John Tesfa

were chosen from television. James

Brown, Anita Baker, the rock group

Doran Duran, the Pointer Sisters,

Doc Severinsen and The Sqranes

Kerin Costner's scouts are cart-

ing around for a family of bullies.

And they have plenty of hopeful*

More than 500childrettpthered#
Gulfport (Mississippi) High Schotf

to audition for Costner’s “The
War,” set in a Mississippi town in

1971. Dana Saou, 13, summed 19
hto feelings: *Tm nervous about

going in there and not getting the

part. But I'm also nervous about

getting the part.”

afterTommy Tune, laid

breaking his foot tost

an earthquake, returns to “Tcnmnf
Tune Tonne!” on July 13 in Los
Angeles. m
BSy Dee WBSans has filed for

divorce from his wife of 20 years,

Tevufco. The 46-year-old actor cited

ineooncflabte differences.

Spain BuymgThyssen Collection
The Associated Press

M ADRID— The government

Friday approved the pur-
chase of the an collection of Baron

Hans Heinrich Thyssen-Borne-
misra de Kaszon for $350. million,

that it win remain in

Ownership of the 775-piece col-

lection, which has been valued at

S1.7 bCDkm, is to be transferred

Monday to a government founda-

tion.

The collection, considered the

world's second-largest after that of

Britain’s Queen Elizabeth, had

beat boused same tost October to

the Thyssen-Bonttnasra Museum
in Madrid where it was on a 94-

year loan. Under terms of the

agreement, the collection may not

be broken up or sold, although in-

dividual pieces may be loaned to

other museums.
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Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Aocu-Wstoher.

North America
Much of the United States
east of the Roddos haw
mum. summer weather Sun-
day into early next week.
The hottest weather will

occur tram Kansas City to
Ins fromCincinnati. Heavy ratals

a Tropical Storm may reach
the Texas and Louisiana
coasts Sunday and continue
Wo Monday.

Europe
Much cooler weather and
heavy ratals wffl reach Portu-
gal and western Spain Sun-
day into early next week.
Paris win be mostly cloudy
Sunday Into Tuesday while
London has some sunshine.
Central and eastern Europe
will have diy weather early

next week. Italy to Roman
wfl be qu8a wim.

Asia
The southwest monsoon wfll

bring scattered heavy ratals

to the central Philippines
Sunday. Manila and
Bangkok will be hot end
humid with no more than a
stray thunderstorm. Dry
weather is expected over
much oT Korea while a lew
showers scatter over Japan
inlo early next week.
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HV> Low W Woh Low W
OF OF OF OF

"
U0IMU1K 38*7 26/79 pc 54*3 26/79 |

Bo** 32*9 21/70 33*1 21/70
Hong Kong 32*9 27*0 c 31*6 24/75 pclU 35/95 26/79 pc 35*5 24/75 PC
NawDaBii 38/10229*4 pc 38/10027*0 1

SeeKi 26/78 19*5 DC 27*0 18*8 pc
Shm&ml 30*6 23/73 pc 30*6 33/73 pc

33*1 23/73 pc 32*9 24/75 1

Itafcd 31*8 27*0 pc 32*9 26/79 pc
Trfyo 28*2 19*8 rtl 28/78 18*6 pc

1
Africa 9

/Ugtam 28*2 17*2 a 28*4 18*4 pc
CnpoTomi 17*2 6/43 po 16*4 7/44 pc
CMMUmca 29154 17*2 pc 26*2 10*1 po
8fci*ra 27*0 10*0 * 27*0

soraa 24/75 pc St*8 24/75 pc
18*5 24/75 12*3 1

Tu* 27*0 19*8 29*4 17*2 po

1 north America 1

.. .Todxy TlWrtMH*
High Low High Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bant 29*4 18*4 27*0 17*2 pa
Cairo 30*8 19*5
OmasoiB 27*0 17*2
JsrLtsafein 27*0 15*4 29*4 19*0 |
Luxor 38/102 23*3
np>Bi 41/109 asm 42/107 30/79

Latin America

Today
Mgh Low W Mgh low W
OF C/F OF OF

Buenos Aka* 14/57 1060 c 10*4 10/50 pc
Canon 31*8 77*0 pc 32*9 20/78 pc
Lhm 23/73 18*4 c 22/71 18*4 pc
MmocnCfy 29/77 14/57 1 28/77 13*5 pc
RkxMmoiO 34/75 17*2 rtl 33*3 19*8 rti

Serfage 18*1 e/43 pc 14*7 arte c

lagan* Merely. pc-pmt)r ctoudy. c-dourty, rtvehowaa. l-thundenaomB, r-rato, aFsnow ftinva,
snenow, Hca. W-WtHtw. AI maps, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Waatfwr. talc. C 1883
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8/43 pc 14/57 7/44 ah
am ah 17*2 7/44 pc
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Barton
Otago
Danmr
Data*
HonoUu
Houaion
Los Angulos

flaw York
Wicwnh
San Fran.

Toronto

Wkrtiingx*,

18*4 5/41
32*9 21/70
28*2 18*1
20/79 17*2
23/73 12*3
26/78 17*2
30*5 22/71
28*4 23/73
29*4 18*4
32*9 28/79
22/71 15*8
25/77 12*8
32*9 24/75
34*3 21/70
41/10827*0
24/75 13*5
22/71 >1/52
24/75 14*7
34*3 23/73

e 18*1 5/41 pc
a 83*1 23/73 pc
I 23/73 17*2 pc
I 29/77 16*1 ah
rti 27*0 14*7 a
I 28*2 18*4 rtl

pc 30*8 23/73 pc
I 32*8 25/77 I

a 28*2 18*4 a
pc 31*8 28/79 po
ah 28/78 18*4 pc
pc 28/73 14*7 pc
pc 31*8 24/75 pc
t 30*8 18*6 pc
• 42*0729*4 a
a 22/71 13*5 pc
pc 18*6 12*3 pc
C 28/79 18*1 rtl

I 32*8 21/70 1

MISREADINGS
By Umberto Eco. Translated by

William Weaver. 180 pages.

812.95 paperback. Harcourt

Brace.

WORDS TO CREATE A
WORLD: Interviews, Es-

says and Reviews of Con-
temporary Poetry

By Daniel Hoffman. 301 pages.

$39.95 ($13,95paperback). Uni-

versity ofMichigan Press.

Reviewed by
Herbert Nfitgang

O NE of Somerset Maugham’s
admiring readers mice asked

him how he was able to create such

artful short stories and novels. “It’s

not difficult," be replied. “You can

find all the words I use in cue
book: the dictionary. I amply rear-

range them.”

In “The Summing Up,” he made
a somewhat more serious observa-

tion about the printed word: “I

would sooner read a timetable or a

catalogue than nothing at alL They

are much more entertaining than

half the novels that are written.”

Umberto Eco, the author of a.

lighthearted little book called

“Misreadings,” is a farceur of lan-

guage who could probably turn a
timetable into semiology. He has
fun rearranging words and ideas;

following Mm, so do we.
Never mind that he's professor

of semiotics at the University of
Bologna and the author of “The
Name of the Rose.” Remember the

key to that ingenious medieval de-
tective story about intrigue in a
14th-century Italian monasterywas
a library manuscript of the lost

second book of Aristotle's “Poet-

ics,” which deals with laughter.

“Misreadings” is a series ofparo-
dies— some sly, some slapstick—

from the Italian, originally ap-
peared in the Italian literary maga-
zine D Verri. The most mnncmg
passages deflate academics, intel-

lectuals, elitists, mass culture rad
publishing practices.

The best-seller mentality in book
publishing causes Eco to invent in-

ternal rejection slips by house read-

ers of dassic tides. These arc some
examples:
• Homer’s “Odyssey”: “I

broached the subject with a friend

at William Moms and I get bad
vibes.”*

-

• Proust's “Remembrance of
Things Aut”: “It needs serious

editing. For example, the punctua-
tion has to be redone. The sen-

tences are too labored; some take

up a whole page. . . . If the au-

thor doesn't agree, then forget it”
• “The Trial” by Franz Kafka:

“These young writers believe they
can be ‘poetic’ by saying ‘a man’
instead of “Mr. So-and-so in such-

and-such a city.’ ... If we can
have a free hand with editing, I'd

say buy it If not not”
Words artfully arranged into lit-

erature are at the heart of Dartid
Hoffman’s “Words to Create a
World,” an enlightening work for
the general reader that encom-
passes the 20th century’s poetic

styles and history.

Hoffman, a framer consultant in

poetry at the Library of Congress,
analyzes the writings of major Brit-

ish and American poets.

An intelligent humanism runs
through his book. He does not sur-

render the primacy of the poem or

the authority of the poet to the

plague of theories that reduce Eter-

atnre to texts and turn poets into

esthetic oddballs.' Best of all, he
places poets rad poetry in the
mainstream of American writing,

revelling thematic linkups to nov-
elists and artists.

Writing of Cad Sandburg as an
impassioned young socialist and
Chicagojouma&iwhoputhis street
sm«ts into a poem about a crooked
police lieutenant, Hoffman observes
that Sto>hm Crane had used simitar

material in his novella. “Maggie: A
Girl of die Streets,” beforcwetuzn
of the century.

And he poinis out that the Ash-,
an School also embraced the low*#
outers of society as fit subjects for
their paintings. In his view, Walt
Whitman and later sodal-minded

rank roots for Aden Gins-
’s “Howl" and “Kaddish.”

Herbert Mitgang ison the staffof

The New York Times.
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